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MONTREAL, March 7.—Sir William Van Horne has addressed the 
Mr. Charles Cbaput, chairman of the Anti-Reciprocity

LPUpon the Change ot aaeepttng 
pledge the cuirenoy at the Farmer»* 
Bank contrary to the provfetto-n» of the 
Bank Act, J. J. Warren and W. 8. Mor-

The reporti of Consult!— Engineer 
Boas at the hydro-electric commission, 
on the value of the Toronto Electric 
Light Oo.’a plant to the city was dis
cussed by the board of control and Cor
poration Counsel Drayton at a secret 
cession, held last night In the mayor's 
office. The meeting started at 8 o’clock 
and all taking part In the conference 
were on hand from the commencement 
except Controller Ward, who arrived 
as Big Ben announced 9 o’clock. The 
various phases of the report were dis
cussed until 10 o’clock, when the con
ference broke up-

Absolute secrecy was maintained by 
all concerned. They refused to give 
out the slightest hint as to the points 
under discussion, but 4M not deny that 
the meeting was for the purpose of 
discussing tiie electrical situation gen
erally, but further than that declared 
that their lips were sealed. f

One of the controller:: stated that the 
affairs were at such a critical stage 
that the city’s Interests might be Jeo
pardised by any announcement as to 
what was under discussion..

That the amount announced as a fair 
purchase price by one of the evening 
papers, 8135 per share, it at least 825 
In excess of the figure that the city 
authorities are wining to consider, » 
conceded to be a fact, tout Just what 
they are wining to pay they are not 
ready to state. It Is understood, how
ever, that the price named by the ex
pert is even lower then tills.

Up to City, Bays McNaught.
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A. declined 

to give any idea of tbs nature of the 
report which he admitted was In the 
hands of the board of .control.

“My lips are entirely sealed on the 
matter," said Mr. McNaught “The 
report 1b a confidential one from the 
hydro-electric commission to the 
board of control- That foody is at lib
erty to accept or reject Its Sugges
tions. There is no reason why the 
controllers should not give out the re
port' after they have passed judgment 
on, It, but as far as I am concerned, I 
cannot do It."

“Is It correct that 8125 Is the price 
named by Mr. Ross as a fair value 
of the Toronto Electric Light Co.’s 
shares?” he was asked.

“It Is not,” was the prompt reply. 
“Any statement to that effect Is mere 
guesswork. I gave a denial to a state
ment of that sort last week. Further 
than this I feel that I am not at 
liberty to speak.”

News to Sir Henry.
"I have beard nothing of it,’’ said 

Sir Henry Pellatt last night when 
questioned by The World.

“Did you not know that the hydro
electric engineers, Messrs. Sothman 
and Ross, were making a report on the 
value of the shares of your company 
to the city?” he was asked.

“I knew that Mr. Rosa was prepar
ing a report, but did not know that 
Mr. Sothman was also engaged on it 
I did not know that the report had 
been completed. This Is the first I 
have heard of It.”

"Do you think the shareholders will 
be Inclined to consider such an offer 
as the city Is likely to make as a re
sult of the report?” he was then asked.

"I have no official knowledge of any 
report and am not prepared to Bay," 
answered Sir Henry.

"Do you think the shareholders 
would be Inclined to consider an offer 
of $125 per share ” asked the reporter.

"I should say most certainly not," 
replied Sir Henry. Then he laughed 
and hung up the receiver.

.vI >/»following letter to
Leags[r" _I regret that, having to leave for England on Thursday, I shall 
not be able to attend the meeting of the Antl-Reclproclty League next week, 
»nd to give my views hi person on the question of reciprocity.'

■ What I have to say on the subject has no reference to party politics 
(for I have nothing to do with politics), nor to any particular Interests. I 
sneak only as an Individual who for the past thirty years has been working 
heart and soul for the upbuilding of this country and one to whom the 
great development gt the past two decades has been a source of Immense
nride and satisfaction. ___,

To my amazement and distress and shame I now see the magnificent 
york of a generation traded away for-a vague Idea or a childish sentiment 
—the splendid commercial and Industrial position we have reached and 
onr proud Independence bartered for a few wormy plums, and I feel It my 
d&ty to join in the protest which is heard from every section of the country.

To-dav we are in an enviable position, with a commerce three times 
a* great per capita as that of the United States, and without a cloud In our 
sky save the one which has just now been raised. Does not common sense 
tell us to stay where we are and to let well enough alone?

The termination of the old reciprocity arrangement by the United States 
in 1866 was. a heavy blow to Canada and the fourteen years which followed 
were full of trials and despondency, for Canada then had no west; she was 
thrown back on herself by the great -lakes and she had not In herself a 
market for her products or a market for the support of any manufacturing 
concern of any consequence. She cut her trees and lived as best she could. 
During these years annexationists were bred of hopelessness, and many good 
and honest people urged annexation as the only future open to the country.

Then came, In 1879, our national policy and factory chimneys began 
td appear above our tree tops, and their number rapidly Increased;1 and 

came the Canadian Pacific Railway, opening up our great west, and 
that time Canada advanced by leaps and bounds.

The United States, by -the McKinley tariff, added brick upon brick to 
her wall against us, tout Canada prospered more and more. She was begin
ning to find herself. Then came the Dingley tariff, which crowned the 
United States tariff wall with broken glass bottles and barbed wire, and 
flien Canada quite found herself. Hear what Senator Beveridge, the chief 
Mouthpiece of the administration at Washington in the reciprocity matter. 
Ays about this policy of his government:

“Not the Bourbons of France in the time of Louis XVI., not the Tories 
of England in the period of George III., ever insisted on a policy so blind, 
M foolish and so ruinous as that so-called statesmanship which, Instead of 
festering a purchasing market in Canada, Is making Canada a manufactur
ing competitor.”
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den, general manager of the Trust» 
and Guarantee Company, were ooeranât- 
ted for trial from poMoe court yeettor- * 
day afternoon. Hon. j. R. Stnutiton, 
president of the company, was dis
charged, the (magistrate saying that 
there was no evidence to connect him 
with the various transactions shown.

At the morning session, the magis
trate reserved his judgment In the 
case where Messrs. Matthew Wilson, 
K.C., and W. S. Morden were charged; 
with conspiring with W. R. Travers 
to induce him to give the trust com
pany an undue preference as a credi
tor of the bank. In reserving tils 
judgment, the magistrate said that he 
did not know whether it was an 
offence tor men to go to a bank man
ager and compel him to commit an 
illegal oat, tout that if It le not It ought 
to be.

The sensation of -the day wee In. a 
bottle, so to say, for it was sprung 
•When Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
produced a letter alleged to toear on the 
conspiracy change tout the admission 
of which was not sought toy Crown 
Attorney Corley after consultation 
with the defence counsel- The con
tents of -the letter -wore not divulged.

A letter from Matthew Wilson to 
Travers was produced in which he 
asked him to (have a resolution passed 
bv his directors enabling -Mm to borrow 
money from banks and -trust corny 
pantee generally, ad-visln® that the 
True!» and Guarantee Company be not
nAtthe afternoon session Travers WM

was able to secure funds to meet *t» 
dally calls at the clearing 'house.

Interest Not Charged.
H. A. Howard, teller of 

and Guarantee Co., was recalled at 
the afternoon session.

He was asked about the currency 
brought to his company bythe can*.
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American Tariff Helped Build Canada.
And hear Senator Beveridge again:
“There must be reciprocity with Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 

the world does not apply to our northern neighbor. That policy already hag 
driven American manufacturers across the Canadian borders, built vast 

Æ. niants with American capital on Canadian soil, employing Canadian* work
men to Supply trade.

» - That capital should toe kept at home to employ American workingmen 
| to supply Canadian demand. Wè should admit Canadian wood pulp and 

Canadian paper free in return for Canada’s admitting our agricultural 
Implements, our, engines, pumps and other machinery tree. We should 

i freely admit Canadian lumber to American planing mills in return for 
Canada’s freely admitting other American manufacturing products to Cana
dian markets. - * ;/. *

“We should have a special tariff arrangement with this Intimate neigh
bor and natural customer. This would -mean millions of dollars of profit 
every year to Indiana’s factories. Reciprocity would mean vast Increases 
In Canada's purchases from us.”
—-Ar*rsaid~twenty~years ago, in speaking of this same subject of reci
procity, it ft not necessary that a small -boy should be a schoolboy to know 
what all this means.

And if Indiana, which Is a second-rate state, is to gain millions by 
reciprocity, what millions must the great manufacturing states gain? And 
who will pay all these millions? Canada. Who else?

The other day Mr. Fielding, in a cable message to the Canadian high 
qemm-lssloner in London, said that for fifty years the people of Canada and 
bath of its political parties had wished for reciprocity. * 
the sixties and seventies, but it has not been true since.
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“Ml-- Travers
aek-ttfwbat became of tiri. cur.

r-oncy, he «aid: ___
“It went to their credit upon 

-books and went into our general earn- 
“We haven’t got to the end this 

Is Mr. Travers here?” Interjected
the magistrate. __ _

"Then, from anything you know, 
was there any Interest paid or charged 
on any of tbeee Items?” he asked. 

-No," replied the witness.
“I am told that these note» were

OTTAWA. March 7:—(Spectefl.)—The 
full case of the government for recipro
city is now .before the country. In a 
speech of two hours’ duration Sir Wil
frid Laurier massed the objections that 
have been made against the tariff pact, 
and In turn essayed their destruction. 
The feeling in the house of commons 
was none the less tense as on the pre
vious occasions when Mr. Fielding 
brought down the proposals, or when 
Mr- Sifton dealt such a crushing blow 
just a week ago. The prime minister 
did not maintain th- high standard set 
by Mr. Sifton, and Ms remarks con
stituted an effort to pour the oil of 
generalities upon a troubled political 
sea. He did not expect to convert the 
members of the opposition to the gov
ernment way of thinking,' and for that 
matter was not successful In bringing 
the recalcitrant Liberals Into line. 
Lloyd Harris (Brantford) sat behind 
the premier, his countenance glum, dis
approbation showing In every line. He 
did not applaud with his desk com-
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Continued on Page 3, Cot. 1.
A LATE 8PRING?

Is winter to linger in the lap of spring Î
Residents In the High Park district fear 

so, for on Monday a Mg flock of wild 
geese was observed high In the air head
ing for the south.

This looks ominous, say native student», 
disregarding the advent of a robin and 
the statement of a Wheeler avenue resi
dent- that bluebird» were singing In 18»* 
trees on Saturday and Sunday last.

Get Increase of Ten Per Cent.
WINNIPEG, March 7.—The confer

ence between Canadian Pacific officia1» 
and the company’s conductors and 
trainmen, which began Jan. 9. ended 
-to-day, and the result 1» entirely satis
factory to the men, who will derive 
a straight Increase in poy at ten par 
cent It may be retroactive from Jen- 
1, tan. The Increase is effective on all 
lines west of Port Arthur-

Bryce Coming to Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Match 7.—Hon. Jama» 

Bryce, British ambassador at Wash
ington, Is coming to Ottawa. He will 
arrive on Friday and will be the guest 
of Earl Grey at Government House. 
His coming this time Is of especial In
terest In view of the reciprocity de
bate. He will spend the week end hers.

Men’s Spring Hate All Here.
Surely -it Is time now for your spring 

lat. The Dinesn. 
Company have re
ceived the entire 
stock of advance 
1-ee-lgrrs both in 
English and Amer

ican block» and embracing Silk, Decto-y, 
Fedora and Alpines; also the ner.v 
Cruah Hat for the Opera. Dlneen 1» 
sole Canadian agent for Henry Heath 
of London, England, and Dunlap of 
New York.

That was true of 
For the past GEORGE H. MUNIE IS 

ON TRIM. IN NEW YORK
GOVERNMENT ENGINEER 

LOOKING INTO INTAKE
: Continued on Page 9, Column 1.
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High Financier, Who Cut a Dash 

in Toronto and Montreal, Charged 
With Using Mails to Defraud.

Alexander MacKenzie on Confiden
tial Mission Under Instructions 

FrornjDttawa.
More Than One-Fourth of Entire 

American- Army Ordered to 
Mexican • Border—Fifth Divi" 
•ion of Atlantic Fleet Go to 
Cuba and Most of the Pacif.c 
Fleet to Southern California— 
Forestalling European Inter
vention ?

THE EXCUSE. Alexander MacKenzie, civil ■ engineer, . NEW YORK, March 7.—George, H- 
Munroe, the former Montreal haber
dasher, who, after conducting a noto
rious “stock laundry” In New York, 
had a abort but sensational career in 
Toronto, where he exploited the Berna 
Motors, the Bartlett mines and an ap
pliance for the prevention of rail-road 
accidents, was placed oh trial in the 
U S. circuit court to-day, charged 
with using t-he malls to defraud.

As set before the Jury- the govern
ment’s case Is that in 1906, when -they Joseph Nield Also Collected Watches 
had only a few shares of Marconi —Police Are Suspicious.
Wireless stock, the. M unroes started to ______ r
advertise the sale of the stock, *.ylng with a fine collection of solid silver 
that they expected a large allotment .-Tiffany.- fpoons and forkg upon hta 
of the English companies’ Issue. They ' .. , ... , , •
also offered stock In the Canadian «graved with the Initials “N. H”. a 
Marconi Co. and the American <£>.. ac- rmm, giving various names and addresses, 
cording to the statement of- U. S- At- but whoso real name seems to be Joseph 
tomey Dorr to the jury. While they n-|pM of 139 west Welllngton-street, was 
thus offered to sell stock or return the arrf.<teci last night by Detectives Wal-
George Tli'Sr^fe tim onlT*™ and NeTto”’ ch"*e* ^ theft.

Construction has been slow, he said, on wortb of stock of the various Marconi Besides the silverware four watches, 
account of It being a difficult country to , companies was delivered, while 39,000 some at which had been recovered from
build thru, and) muskegs are not lnfre- shares were sold at prices varying from pawn shops, were traced to him. He pro-

810 to 815 a share- tested that they had been given to him

^ testified itot Org, H. Munroe Three or tour time, he tried to .toe 
was the active partner of the concern, tho name of the man who presented him
and that he dictated the circulars, some with the stuff to sell, but he differed In
of which she identified. Then came the the names. r
list at alleged victims of Munroe’s He is charged with strafing eleven R„allv R. ., - .uetot ai-es Mjmn f Newark, N. solid silver teaspoons, five desert spoons _ R*«lly an "All Star” Cast.

husband testified that she and three forks of the same pattern and; So perfect I» the acting of each one Ù/ m^feo’v to an during «»”«>: 8 jgold.watoh engraved "J. K. F.“. ! of the different artists in John Eke^w
had sent 8100 in repor to an at g whlch tallies with a timepiece reported company taking part in “BmKh " at
circular for ten share» of stock, on m1eelng by J. K. Falconer of 64 Foxley- S» Princraa That» thr. ’«J-;
which she was promised a return of gtreet seme weeks ago. which was Ultra th* aS^mlrirt w«U, ‘hi ZfS’ ^
22 per cent. After several vain visit» from a Jewelry repair shop in the rear «vlr iLJT .1 , be„^'!,ted AT1
ta the office of Mun-roe & Munroe, she of 220 Strachan-avenue: a gold filled open- star , 1P®rtln6e thl' afternoon will
was told tti’ George Munroe that bis laced gent’s watch and chain: a UdyU APP«aI «rpeclaUy to the ladies,
bwther had gone to England to get the silver watch “*“«• ****•
stock certificates- Her hus^nd viaited ^
the office and no T»etter jatlBfiic cjn& of the nifiircmci he »• wy
tlcm- When lie visit'*'1 ** * * Be?~ piece of residence when be was being
ond time It had been closed hy questioned by Sergeant Mac hie was the
ruptcy. Mrs. Carmine Vogati of Boe- salvation Army. The others were 2W, 171 
ton inveeted $100* Mias Margaret Hen- and 139 Weet Welllngton-street.

of Braintree, Mass-, 120; Max He confided that he had been two 
ticner, St. Peter, Minn., $150 and John years in this country, and came from 
H B^rns, Peoria, Ill.. 8?500. Yorkshire. England.

employed by the Dominion Govfenment 
of the NationalEL PASO, March 7.—Many 

Americans in El Paso believe 
that the arrest by Mexicans on 
Texas soil of Lawrence Uon- 

. verse and Edwin Blatt, Ameri
cans, affords cause for Inter
vention by the American Gov
ernment. The American consul 
In Juarez has proof that the 
boys were kidnapped in Texas. 

, He wired the state department, 
asking that their release be de
manded. , •

Americans in El Paso also 
say that destruction of Amer
ican -property in Mexico might 
be an excuse for possible Inter
vention. The Mexico North
western Railway has been cut 
to pieces by insrurrectos, be
cause it carried Mexican federal 
troops. The Southern Pacific 
line in the Yaqual River Valley 
has been treated" likewise.

Many Americans are stock
holders In the national lines 
destroyed.

on the construction 
Transcontinental Railway, has arrived inpanions..

ds of pieces 
grounds, with 
irite combin- 
;s at less than

The Spider and the Fly.
the city from the far north. He told The 
World last night that he received a tele
gram
works at Ottawa advizing him to come 
to Toronto at once regarding the Intake 
difficulty here, and to wait instructions 
of further orders.

from the wire be received, Mr. 
MacKenzie was not In a position to say 
What âetion the government intend taking

Sir Wilfrid’s argument was not force
ful or convincing. It was considered 
weak- Only at -intervals did if touch 
the salient points brought out In the 
discussion, and frequently evaded the 
question. He declared himself in favor 
of the -principle told In the story of the 
"spider and the fly,” by claiming that 
when the door of opportunity had been 
opened by the United States it was the 
duty of the government to enter.

He declared that .the Government 
would go on with Its policy, or submit 
to -punishment at the hands of the 
Canadian, people, and they would drag 
the opposition with them. The Liber
als had never deflected from recip.o- 
clty; ne stood by me platform of 1893, 
and was also ready to trade within 
the empire on a mutual free trade 
•basis In food products- He said the 
government had been "deluged with a 
-plethora of sophiz.-t," ana dismissed 
annexation talk os a delusion.

Major John Cur.le (N. Smx-oe) made 
a brief but spirited reply. On Wednes
day Mr. Borden’» motion for delay 
pending action by the United States 
congress, will be debated.

The Signs of the Times.
At the outset Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

reviewed -the discussion of ttoe agree
ment since it was first introduced into 
the house toy Mr. Fielding over a 
month ago. It bad been d-iscussed and 
canvassed in the press, in public meet
ings and kn ,parliament ; and unless he 
had greatly misapprehended the trend 
of public opinion and could not read 
the signs of the times he thought he 
could venture the assertion that the

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3,

from the department of public
SILVER A HOBBY OF HIS

WASHINGTON, March 7.—Tthe most 
extensive movement of troops and war 
vessels ever executed in this country In 
time of peace is now under way by 
order of the President as commander- 
Ut-chlc-f lot the army and navy, tho 
objective toeing tho country north of 
the Mexican boundary and the waters

.9
Apart

esday
in the matter.

He said that the building operations 
the Transcontinental east from White 

Fish have been suspended, and the line 
is now completed over 110. miles west 

Cochrane to the Mlzsanabie River.
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of the -two ocoams a t ei ther er.d of It.
T-wenty-thousand soldiers—more than 1 

wie fourth of the array of the United 
States—of all arms of the service, are 
moving toward the Mexican border; , 
four anmo-red- cruisers, omip-nieimg tho ; 
fifth division of the Atlantic fleet have 
-been ordered fr< m norther waters to j 
make the Guantanamo station their
and most of the Pacific feet is or1 ____________
shortly -will be on its way to assemble momentous developments 
at San Pedro and San Diego, Calif.. 1 prepared for.
and 2,000 marines are preparing t<> j One report which was current here 
the naval station at Guantanamo, Cuba, | to-day was that "the Pearson Syndl- : 
temporary headquarters. | cate, heavily Interested In enterprise»

It was officially announced that the | in Northern Mexico, had appealed to 
Purpose of this great -mobilization is> the British Government for adequate 
the training of officers and men under 
service conditions, and practice In co
operation between the land and naval 
forces, tout these statements were re
ceived with Increasing reserve.

The real significance of these acti
vities is thought to relate very directly 
to the conditions In Mexico and to the 
growing belief that the situation there 
Is by no means so satisfactory as the 
11 ex lean Government would have it 
belkved .to -be. There are persistent 
reports that the physical condition of 
President Dinz has lately become such particularly 
•a to alarm his adherents and that many, woul

rom

quent.

ANGLO-JAP NEGOTIATIONS.
are to be

LONDON, March 7.—The AngloJa- 
tariff negotiation» have beenpanes e

concluded. The settlement arrived at 
Is understood to be satisfactory to 
British trading Interests. Yprotection of themselves and other for

eign Interests, in preparation for the 
chaotic conditions which would almost 
certainly follow any serious loss of 
prestige, to say nothing of the collapse 
of the government. It was said that 
the British' ambassador had taken up 
the question with the state depart
ment here, with a suggestion that un
less the United States took immediate 
steps to show its disposition and abll- 
lty-to protect foreign interests in Mex
ico. the foreign go vernments, more 

Gieet Britain and Ger-1 
dg^^ccmpcl'.ed to do so.

Buried Under Ton of Gravef.
VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont- March 7- 

t—A faital accident occurred here this 
While two brothers by the

to $10.00 ;
afternoon, 
name of McKay were working in a 
gravel pit the bank of the pit caved In, 
burying one of them under a ton of 
gravel. He was dug out as speedily 
as possible, but died a few minutes 
after reaching the doctor's office.
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An Organized Campaign*
OTTAWA. March 7.—(Special).—It le noticeable that résolu-

Liberal policy, and to get the farmers to commit themselves to the 
reciprocity agreement before -they are given an opportunity to under- 
6ù$md it,

Tbeee two men are Liberal workers of the most pronounced type, 
and are in daily consultation with members of the government In 
pursuance of the campaign they have instituted. The expectation is 
that they will be well paid for their services if they can swing the 
west into line with the government at the next election. They have 
called upon the farmers in all the districts to pass resolutions whole
sale and send them to Ottawa, In order to stampede parliament into 
the idea that the agreement is universally popular. They are giving 
ont Interviews which some newspapers print, but these interviews 
carefully avoid dealing with the demands of -the farmers, as put for
ward by the big delegation. Bower and Mackenzie have begun to use 
the parliamentary press gallery headquarters as a centre for their 
activities.
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gi\to Teolproctty to 18M. He had, though* fii MM
th*t when the Ooaswrvottva govern
ment went out of office to 1896 theyAMILTON="! ; et I■to.HIJAMILTON i 

ZTaPPENINGS
were in favor of reciprocity.

Foster's Trips to Washington.
Mr. Footer hlmeeJtf had gone to 

Washington in 1891 end 1889, while in 
M94 Sir John Thompson .then premier,

wilting to
reciprocate «with the Untied State* In 
trade matters.

More than that, be said. Mir. Foster 
himself In 1894, when a charge was 
made by Mr. Charlton that the Con
servative government waa insincere In 
its efforts to obtain reciprocity, stated 
that the change of Mr. Charlton was 
unjuti to him, and that be was per
fectly sincere In hie desire to have re
ciprocity with the United States.

Denying the change that the Liberate 
•had abandoned reciprocity in M97, Sir 
Wilfrid explained that hie remarks on 
'the return of .the Joint high commis
sion front Washington, that further ad
vances towards reciprocity Would have 
to come from the American capital, 
were influenced by the rebuke that 
Canada had received. It was consist
ent .with Canadian dignity to take that 
position, which, however, he declared, 
did not Involve any change of policy 
in that regard on the part of the 
Liberal government.

Sir Wilfrid mad* an attempt to ans
wer the contention by Mr. Foster and 

/Mr. Sifton that the government had 
received no mandats from the people 
to enter upon such negotiations. He 
said he was more than astonished to 
see Mr. Sifton take that ground. He 
believed that the conversion of the 
member for Brandon had not been so 
gradual as he had Indicated In hie 
speech. " At the "Libérai convention In 
1893, When the party platform was 
adopted, Mr. Sifton had agreed to the 
resolution regarding reciprocity. The 
premier admitted that this policy had 
lain dormant, but he denied having 
changed his attitude since that time.

Why Consult the People 7 
He declined to accept the argument 

that because this matter had not been 
discussed before the people, the gov
ernment was- debarred from entering 
into the agreement. What mandate, 
he asked, bad Lord Elgin in 1854, when 
he- went to Washington to enter Into a 
trade arrangement? What mandate 
had the government of 1864 to put thru 
parliament the resolution which pro
posed confederation? Not a word 
about it had ever been heard by the 
people. When Canada assented In 1871 
to the Washington treaty of that year, 
the question was unknown to them.

“In the face of the records on these 
questions,” he added, "It Is childish for 
any man to challenge the right of this 
government to follow the course it is 
doing."

The cause of the attitude of the op
position, the premier contended, was 

’ due to the prosperity. of the country ! ,
at. the present time. If Canada had , luCTe IS more nourishment 
still been In the position in which the anJ 
Liberal Government bad found it in 
1896, he had no doubt that the policy 
proposed to-day would be received with 
favor, and the empyrean would re
sound with peans of exultation. Now 
that the country waa prosperous, they 
were told by the opposition, “Do not 
go any further, fold your arms and let 
well enough alone.” Well, ' what is 
this country? What are we? I» this than in any other beverage 
Canada or Is thie China? (Libérai 
cheers and Conservative Jeers). Hie 
Chinese have left wçll enough alone 
for four thousand years, and we are 
asked to adopt this Chinese policy. But 
sir, this is Canada, and we efoall have 
to go on, whether lion, gentlemen of
the opposition will fallow or not. WE______  .. . ______________
,tVTLL drag them.. ON EVEN Children thrive en “ EPPS'S.*
AGAINST THEIR WILL. This is our 1 ■ ' i
policy, we must gd on. ■ ---------------------- ----------------

An Open Door.
Recognising that Canadians were 

above all an agricultural people and 
that It was their boast that In cereals, 
vegetables and fruits they could beat 
the world, the premier said that when 
the door of a nation of ninety millions 
of people was opened, It was their 
duty to enter. Instead of this the gov
ernment was confronted with the od- 
Jectton, "It will be all over with the 
Canadian confederation and even the 
British Empire would reel and rock 
upon Its foundation.’’ “Let us approach 
true question from the point of view 
of common sense." •

This remark by Sir Wilfrid carried 
the house. Both sides cheered vocifer
ously, with the opposition applauding 
the sentiment with great enthusiasm.
It amounted to an ovation which last
ed for several minutes.

“I am glad,” continued Sir Wilfrid,
"that my remarks on that point evoke 
some response from the other side. We 
will see how far they will go." The 1 
premier said he would try to be fair In 
giving the reasons why the agreement 
was not accepted at once, but before 
doing so he felt bound to observe that 
the Canadian people at large owed a 
debt of gratitude to Messrs.Fleiding ana 
Paterson "for having obtained from our 
neighbors such and advantageous 
arrangement, and having obtained 't 
without the sacrifice of Canadian tn- 
interest." (Cries of “Oh, oh," frqm the 
opposition.) He admitted that the 
speaker opposed to reciprocity haj 
taken part In the discussion in a fair 
manner. It also reflected credit upon 
themselves. , ■
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PBESflYTERY TO TIKE 
UP MAGKAY RESOLUTION

IHOTEL ROYAL MlI The i 
is cai 
are c 
cloth

Every room completely renovated anti 
newly carpeted, during 1997.

88.00 and tip per day. American Finn. •1L ■ed7

Sunday School Periodical Declared 
Too Costly—No Money to 

Buy Lansdowne Park.

SOCIETY NOTES Sprileanser «/ ip -, seif and 

i body lim:
Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, • 68- St Mary- 

street, will receive.this afternoon and 
each Wednesday -during the month. 
Mrs. Curtis Green will receive with 
Mrs. Hamilton to-day.

Mrs. R. J. Burk (nee- -McLean), 588 
Palmerston-a venue, will receive to
morrow.

«

Full directions and many 
usee on Large Sifter-Can 10* ÎHAMILTON. March 7.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the Hamilton Presby
tery to-day, a bakers’ dozen of mem
bers held a private session at noon 
and sighed their names to the resolu
tion sent out by Rev. Dr. Mackay of 
Vancouver, favoring union on a work
ing 'belli ot the i Methodist, Presbyter
ian and Congregational churches, but 
opposed to organized or corporate un
ion. The resolution set out that in the 
United States a separate council gov
erned the work of the churches to pre
vent overlapping, but each faith was 
kept separate and apart fropi the 
Ion.’ "The resolution will be brought ifp

| :*

LÜUBIEB DETERMINED TO Last
CATTO'S MILLINERY OPENING \ Spri

1
mgs and
We’ve

Many Delightful Creations on View— 
Fine Mantle Display. a

American 
f ing mater

■ «L,. :
» 17!A.

Appropriately after the triumphant 
great society event, the automobile 
show, comes the spring millinery open
ing, with Its vistas of spring, motor 

gt • next meeting of the presbytery, rides, and soon ateo the aorne of society’s 
which, will be held at St. Catharines delights, lie races. Never has the mJllln- 
next mpntb. with a request for con- ory display quite attained the zenith of 
sidération, and that It be reported to style, variety and ’beauty exhibited 
the general assembly. Of forty presby- this season. Tilts to especially the 
tpries that .have voted on the basis ot caSe with the artistic millinery com- 

rganjc union, thirty have favored It. bination of- color, material and design 
he annual report of last year » ^>m- expressed In the array at the extensive 

mittee showed, a fairly good growth an(j fashionable show rooms of John 
eJJ thru- -catto & Son. .

Too Costly. Becoming indeed, were declared to be
Th« Sunday school report referred to many hats ftrled <m by patronesses 

the «nan niimber of «shoote ipuTohaa- Gf tthte leading milMnery establishment. 
Ln8rJ^off.e!a* paper of the assembly. , Tinije brllUapt emerald green, also

S, S Li it -aussi w.
,552«,to.tskjî SSWfiS1 -srvss
■s& %£d!k. sssur sax

stn bss SSrs?Richardson were elected commission- ”*”■***” J _ „ _h„._
ers to attend the general assembly. Among the most adtnjped hats shown
The presbytery agreed to the transla- 
tion of Rev. W. S. Wright S tonne to
Chalmers’ Church, Elora, at a salary f* wings and deep fringe of straight 
of *800 a year and free manse. ^a-w fibre around the crown:

Because the parks board had no another shape to charming, of black 
money to buy Lansdowne Park to add fine straw, with a very deep “glare" oft 
It to the city’s chain of parks ,lt made the face, lined with .black velvet; above 
no objection to Richard Frees opening this tow-era a magnificent white curled 
a survey there. The works committee feather, rising out of a panache of un- 
to-nfght approved Press’ plans o four- curled white ostrich plumes, 
vey. He will build 75 houses on the One of the email Shapes (and there 
property. The Grand Trunk have are many of these this season) was a 
been given permission to double track French one of white Hagai braid, dome 
a portion of the old N. & N. W. right crown, the short curling brim lined 
of way on the east end streets, under with black velvet, with a huge chou of 
conditions that will safeguard the city. I rose pink ribbon In bow knot, the edges 

A subcommittee was appointed to being faced with black ribbon; a “Vic
toria Poke,” charming for motoring, 
•wais all pale coral pink, with touch of 
black, an embroidered band around1 the 
crown, from which depended the long 
black silk ties, with tiny bunches of 
pink rosebuds at tile side.

Tlie Helmet shape is a favorite for. 
outing, white and black, and one of 
burnt straw, being arranged with 
black swath and pink roses, with the 
brim faced in the emerald green.

The mantle department vies in inter
est and attractiveness with that of the 
millinery show rooms. In inanities 
John Oatto A Son show among many 
other samples of rare elegance, a gar
ment of the softest pastel shade of 
green, lined with shot peacock silk, 
kimono sleeves, and the trimming of 
handsome raised passementerie in 
black, with large square collar. There 
iwas one of grey-blue, with a touch of 
black, a soft-draped sash band at the 
high waist-line; the black silk ones are 
useful and handsome In three beautiful 
shapes of fail skirts, kimono sleeves 
and soft pleated hood flat on the Shoul
ders. The tussore and pale almond 
doth are lovely for races, motoring, 
etc., one black was entirely veiled In 
Chiffon, giving a soft, rich look; and’ 

was charming with if he block 
embroidery “shawl collar" and sen
sible sleeves.

Continued From Page 1.

iun- “poMcy which is therein involved has 
met with the approbation, nay with the 
enthusiastic approbation, of a majority 
of the Canadian people." • (Liberal 
cheers and opposition cries of No, No). 
In answer to the cries of protest Sir 
Wilfrid said he would not stop to dis
cuss the merits of the respective 
opinions on the point. No word of his 
would change the views of the oppo
sition, and In that they would 
Persevere until ’ the evening of 
the next polling day. He was well 
aware that the policy of the govern
ment had not been universally accept
ed, and that an organization (had been, 
created iq Toronto and Montreal for 
the purpose of fighting the agreement. 
These people ..were acting fwtlhin their 
righ ts and aitiio ha would not under
estimate the importance of tile move
ment, he did not think there was any 
cause for alarm. Man y of the objec
tions to the agreement lacked force 
and apport tenees; others were worthy 
of . consideration, not from Inherent 
strength but from the circumstance 
.t/hat they were Inspired by a strange 
misconception as to what wouM be the 
result and consequence of the policy 
involved.
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»TSTORING UP ENERGYSurprised at Objectlpns.

“The wonder to me,” said Sir Wilfrid 
‘la that there should ibe ainy objections 
at all. Who can deny that we (have 
new reached a stage in cur relations 
with our neighbors which all parties in 
this .house have been, seeking for the 
last forty years? Who can deny that 
if, forty years ago or even fourteen 
years ago, when we took office, It (had 
been possible to obtain such an abate
ment in the American tariffs as is em
bodied in this agreement, there would 
have beeh rejoicing In this country?"

He declared that the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
were a blot upon1 our common civiliza
tion, and contended that when Sir 
John Macdonald introduced the nation
al policy in 1878 he did so as a means 
to securing reciprocity. In 1911 we 
now had it, and yet men doubted and 
hesitated. The agreement was .con
demned es unfair and hostile, and men 
told us, “Stop.'proceed no further, let 
tile injustice remain, tot the hostility 
remain, because upon injustice!- and • 
ihostiltty the Canadian oonferedatkm 
depends for its existence."

The premier dealt with the state
ment, made by Mr. Foster, that the 
Conservative party had bade good-bye

1
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. w
select the style of wagon for the col
lection of garbage and to consider the 
advisability of compelling the citizens 
to use a standard can.

The board of control will be asked to 
put a price on the sandsucker, as sev- 

from prospective

&
Convi

fit wide at
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Paintl 
wide at

Epps’* Coco* i* * perfect «tore, 
house .of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious end warmth- 
giving. “Epps's” contains the 
maximum of npurishment in Cocoas

ieral requeets 
chasers have been received.

Jane Slater, relict of the late Samuel 
Slater, died this afternoon at her late 
residence, 142 West Jackson-at.

Hotel Hanroban,. corner Barton and 
•Catharine-atreets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1966. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
ca» plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Thus. Hanraban, proprietor. Phone 
1465. ISBtf

pur- !

* And^v I.i i' »
rPHE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.
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m ■ V50 Cents Puts an Organ In Your Home
The olds flume of Holn.tzman & Co., 

193-195-197 Yonge-st.reet, Toronto, arc. 
clearing their warerooms of slightly 
used organs at prices .ranging from $25 
in $65 eatih, sold on ipajments of only 
flftiy cents a week.

VETERANS' PARADE AT MASSEY 
HALL.

b1! All contributions are to be ad
dressed toThat Feeling 

Of Fulness
%i1

i
L, i

20 Albert Street, City>

STRUTI ¥ '911111i’ll;

Disappears In Five Minutes After 
Taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request

The veterans of Toronto, wearing 
medals and bearing banners, will par
ade outside Massey Hall to-morrow 
night for the anti-reciprocity meeting, 
and will march to their reserved seats 

. In the front, just before 8 o’clock. 
They, will give a picturesque touch to 

, the demonstration in favor of a united 
Canada within the British Empire.

\y_ -, In view of the veterans occupying 
;tbe front seats oq the main floor, la
dles and their escorts will have the 

j. whole of the first gallery at their dis
posal until ten minutes to eight.

A unique feature of the meeting will 
be a. huge map of Canada and the 

.United States, which will Indicate the 
. effefct on the Interprovlnclal and east 

and west trade of Canada, of the di
version of traffic to north and smith 

. ehannela The map will be o~n the 
wall behind the platform, the centre 
of a huge display of Canadian flags.

one greenI

OT
m

All of the unpleasant sensations at
tendant upon eating too heartily 
Instantly relieved by a Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablet. Like sticking a pin Into a 
rubber balloon. The reason is simple 
and easy to understand.

CM HEADS GO WEST 
PLANNING NEW LINES

are
ColPASTER

DRY CLEANING
i i •. - - Jh -

sent In 1 
ttoey wer 
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"We in 
■would <901 
wttness. 

Motthex

Tour Suits, Gowns, Gloves, eta.
! should be Dry Cleaned'for Bastes, 
Send your order-early and avoid thé 
last rush hours. *3
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO. 

Ltd.. 78 Kin* W. Phone» 4761-7. 
Wagon Will call.

Express paid one way on out-of-tows 
______________ orders. 1*4

J I! Sir William Mackenzie and Party 
Leave For Winnipeg on 

Business Trip.
V
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We carry a complete line of 
tools for electricians, Including: 
Genuine Ford, Irwin and Russell 
Jennings’ Auger Bits; Corner 
Braces with concealed joint, 8 
and 10-tnch sweep; genuine 
Lindstrom Side-Cutting Flyers, 
made of best Swedish steel. Ask 
to see the new Ford Standard 
Boring Machine for overhead 
work. This Is the most rapid 
boring machine on the market, 
price $27.50.

%Sir William Mackenzie and a num
ber of prominent Canadian Northern 
off!rials. Including M. H. McLeod, gen
eral manager; George H. Shaw, gener
al passenger and traffic manager; 
Hugh Sqtherlnd, executive agent; J. 
H. Phlppen, chief counsel, left Toronto 
at 6 o’clock last night by special C. N. 
R. train for Winnipeg. Looal superin
tendent, A. J. Hill, accompanied ' the 
party as far as Sudbury.

Mr. McLeod, In speaking to The 
World, said:

“We have not yet decided what 
lines will be built in the west this year, 
but we expect by the time we reach 
Winnipeg that we win have decided 
our whole construction program for 
1911."

Sir William Mackenzie stated that 
Wh^t to give the children for croup his trip was a purely business one and 

and colds is the problem mothers now | that he expected to be back In Toronto 
have‘to solve. Most of them finally ln a week- 
decide on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and make It a 

jt, rule to always have some in the house, 
in this medicine are linseed, 

pentinc and other well-known ingre
dients of unmistakable value ln the

> h J BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THf CANADA METAL 00., limited
31 William St., Toronto 138

II1 Nature’s Cure 
I FOr a Cough

Kl. Another Fling at Foster.
He would make an exception, how

ever, in the case V>f Mr. Foster., The 
member for North Toronto had de
scribed -Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 
os "very ordinary mon." "Well," said 
Sir Wilfrid, “if my hon. friend from 
North Toronto had not learned It yet, 
he may team It now, that if he bad 
to his credit one-half of the achieve
ments of my hon. friend the minister 
of finance, he would have reason to be 

proud of his career than he can
be.”

Then he went over the list of the sabl- 
r.et, taking them In turn, this one and

"Yes."T
tlon, and proceeded to deal with them 
in detail. They were (1) that the effect 
would be to deflect the carrying trade 
from Canadian to American channels:
(2) that It would destroy our natural 
resources; (3) that it would Imperil our I 
Industries; (4) that it would dissolve i 
our autonomy and land us ultimately ! 
in the American republic.

In regard to the first objection, Sir 
Wilfrid said that it might be discuss
ed from two points of view : that of 
the goods golnfr from Canada Into the 
United States for the purpose of being 
carried over to Great Britain, and the 
goods going from Canada to the Unit
ed States for consumption there. In , ------------------- ------------------------- ■ i 1 . charter not n«mtnl«. nil..,, t. h.
nofabe ïff^ted oneXota^At'toe pr^ John, without paying duty. This was S°Sth ?£££'
sent time goods go from Canada to be by virtue of the bonding privilege. >"15 miles of the International boun- 
shioDed from American oort* without But now that we had continuous rail- "ary. This was one of the most dna- 
paving duty, in the same way Ameri- i way communication on Canadian soil ™*tlc pages in Canadian hlstory.tbe- 
can goods come to Canada to be ship- i to the sea, he felt that the United ca"«e an attempt had been made,,,by

j States could remove the bonding prlvl- Parliament to place a restriction upen 
lege at any time it pleased, and if they the enterprise of the people <xf the west, 
did so they would suffer more than and prevent them trading with their 
Canada- neighbors in the republic to the south.

Solicitous for Canadian Trade. That legislation stood for onfy tlx 
“I am very solicitous," said the pre- years, and on Its repeal there was 

mler, "of retaining in our own chan- complaint from investors, but the stock 
note Canadian trade, and I think I ot the C.P.R. rose from 30 to the pres
can show by the record of this gov- ent high figure of 213. Legislation 
ernment hat we have favored the build- could not prevent the people trading 
ing of lines thru Canadian territory. In national channels. “Better let na- 
from east to west, with the Intent of ture alone and the traffic will be car- 
keeping trade in our own channels, rted on Canadian lines.” The routa 
But I may say this to the member for waa shorter and better. ' .-.
North Toronto (Mr. Foster), to the 
leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden), 
and to the member for Brandon (Mr.
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“No.”/
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is the Most Largely 

Imitated Medicine in 
the Country.

» TKing of the Waste Paper Business in 
the Dominion. Also buys. Ink and modi- 
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small in the city) Carloads 
only from outside towns. pj(gn* Main 
4692-4693. Adelaide and MAud Sts.
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Inflation Of The Stomach From Undisested 
Food Quickly RaHoved By A 

Stuart’s Dyepepua T ablet.
When you take food Into a stomach 

that Is tired and over-taxed the gastric 
Ji-lees do not form fast enough to digest
it properly. So the food becomes soqr „„„ „„, ... ..
and at once begins to throw off gases, i ttrat „ L, ]? c^,Tn.f to my
Your stomach becomes inflated just as | poor humble self, and of my poor

humble self he spoke a* follows: “A 
Then the gases and fouj, man of such fine technical mind and 

odors Issue forth and pollute your breath business acumen as the right lion-
gentleman himself who leads the gov
ernment. I never posed as a man of 
fire financial mind and business acu
men; but when I see the pretensions 
put up by some men who dabble in fin
ance and business. I am surprised at 
my modesty. If I had dabbled In fin
ance and business, I am prepared lo 
admit I should have made a fine mess 
of It; but I could not be worse than 
my hon. friend- If, after having posed 
ay a business man and financier, Iliad 
nothing to show but a record of fail
ures, I would go and hide myself for 
very shame, and be very chary of 
throwing stones Into other peop’e’s gar
dens, for fear that they should be re
turned to me with compound interest."

Alkenheed Hardwire limited
17-10-31 Tempersnee ft.
' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

moreJ I i
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■ H A■ ) l A SERVICE OF PRAISE.

To-night the choir of Trinity Meth
odist Church, under the direction of A. 
L. E. Davies, will give their service of 
praise. The principal work to be sung 
“Two Harvests," by Dr.' Tozer, is an 
interesting composition containing 
many beautiful choruses and solo for 
mfezzo, soprano, tenor and baritone. 
The choir will also sing a number of 
"A Cappella’’ compositions. The solo
ists of the evening will be Mrs. Alma 
Sanderson, soprano; Miss Wllla Hel- 
son, soprano; Misa Lillian Kirby, con
tralto: T. Young, tenor, end Rhynd 
Jamieson, baritone. Miss Aada Twohy 
will preside at the organ.

surely a# if you attached a toy balloon 
to a gas jet.■ 11■ • 1
making you an object of nausea to your 
friends. Your emgue quickly becomes 
coated and you can taste the foulness 
that to within you.

Now all this condition Is changed al
most Instantly by a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet. This little digester gets busy- at 
once—supplies all the digestive juices 
that were lacking—digests the food in a 
jiffy and opens up the clogged stomach 
and bowels. It also sweetens and re
freshes the mucous lining of the stomach 
»nd bowels and restores peace and con
tent.

If you will give Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets a chance they will not only sweeten 
your stomach but also your disposition 
and you will never have another stomach

tur-
I

i ped out by Montreal, Halifax or St.
üj cure of coldi. It is pleasant to take, 

so much so that children delight to 
use it.

So generally is this
used that several __
been put on the market. All alike in 
name only. They are not made from 

' the same formula, hor do they bear 
the name of Dr. Chase.

You know what you can expect 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine, but you can
not put much faith in an imitation 
which sells on the reputation of the 
article It imitates.

On every bottle of the genuine will 
be found the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M. D-, the famous 
Receipt Book author. This is for your 
protection and for the protection 
your children. Be sure to get the 
genuine, even if It coats a few cents 
more.

Hi
grrea-t medicine 

imitations havef
vp
Î ;

I
vr ill.THROWN FROM WAGON. The premier agreed with the argu

ment that interprovincial trade Wi# 
„ .. . , important, but contended that the Can-

!dft?£it ^T^ gohîr ¥1fn PeoPle could not consume all oi
Bmt y®11 ar® going to keep trade their natural products, 

within Cànadlan channels by legiela- 
live enactment, bv trade imepdtmerrts, The British Preference,
they make the greatest of all mistakes, "It has been stated in 'this disaoe- 
a mistake which was tried once and , sion, and repeated In the press of 
h^t0wi?tw^?ned’" , , , I Great Britain,” said the premier, “that
-troggto wfth Manitoba^? tor dto! 1 ^ ^ we were putting

allowance of the clause In the C.P.R, Continued on Page 7, Column 3,

One grain of a single ingredient ln
—.__.. ,____, . . Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,-
Thru the breaking of the front axle oon grains of food. This saves \-our

of his wagon, Alex. Burkman, 16 Phoe- stomach and gives It the reet It needs. 
be-S|treet, a driver tor Young & Co., 87 All muscles require occasional rest If 
Stafford-street, was severely Injured they are ever over-taxed. The stomach

la no exception to this rule.
Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets and you will wonder how you ever 
got along without them. They are sold
at 50 cents by all druggists everywhere. „ „ .. ... ,

, . , , A trial package will be sent.free on re- th® measure. He then outlined the
6fl. cents; all dealers, ■ or Etraianson, back and hip were injured and the qvest to F A. Stuart Co. 136 Stuart four principal objections taken to the
Ha Lea & Co-, Toronto. _ ____ police ambulance took him home.

*Better Prices for Farmers. ^
Sir Wilfrid repeated that the object 

of the agreement was simply to get 
better prices tor the products of the 
Canadian farmer. This was a proposi
tion so obvious that he was surprised 
it should receive the treatment it.had 
received on the part, of the opponents

:

I i
last evening at Queen and Dundas- 

of streets. He was pitched forward off a 
toad of lumber- The lumber shot out 
on the horse’s back, and horse and 

25 cents n. bottle, family size lumber tumbled on top of him. His

« ■ *

9123 the?*:

1
4

agreement bjr the leader of the opposi-Bldff-, Marshall) Mich. _
g 1 VA.WÊ Me

THE
PHENOMENA 3r

ELECTRICIANS'
TOOLS

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

Popular Price 
Endless Varieties 
Standard Quality

A three-linked 
combination 
Can’t be beaten.

Phone Cell. 3561
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Crdera for Cooda m 
this Page “Citi Ad."EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS■glfllrswliigi Manicuring 

end Chiropody Sections 
In Second floor, Yonge •Z7 St Annex.

M

Distinction in Our Selection of New Spring Overcoats for Men
em &.bove the aver ge ready-made. Every part 
around the sleeves collars fit snugly and lapels 
desirable and only achieved in very high grade

The style, finish and quai ty n our new spr ng worsieas mis u 
is carefully tailored and finished ; no uncomfortable tightness 
are carefully cut to give that close, neat fitting appearance so 
clothingi Two Special values.

Spring-Wtiglrt Overcoats—An entirely new pattern, light grey and black, fancy woven design with 

self and green thread stripe, single-breasted Chesterfield, 42 inches in length, with sejf collar, twill serge

10.50

ig

X

Spring Overcoats, high-grade garments made from a mid-grey soft finished cheviot, two-tone 
effect showing a diagonal pattern, tailored in the EATON BRAND with hand-padded lapels, 
well-formed shoulders nicely built up and hand-made button holes, new single-breasted model lined 
throughout with twill silk to match............................ I • .............................................................. ...................... 18.00

: $

body linings and glassade sleeve linings; 34 to 44. Price

Some Interesting News of Men’s Furnishings
Last Word in Shirts for the Most Particular Men Large Assortment cf Men's Pyjamas, a Suit. $2

Spring is the time when a man is most likely to turn his attention to the purchase of furnish
ings and is always more satisfied if he has a shirt which will give him a smart appearance.
We've a most interesting display m the Yonge Street Annex. Imported shirts by the leading 
American makers, such as Emery. Earl and Wil son. These shirts are made of the finest shirt
ing materials, cartibric, zephyrs, Madras and soisjettes. They’re shown in the new stripes and 
colors. Shirts that are made correctly in every little detail with small attached cuffs; sizes 14
to \ 7Zz. Thursday, each .. ................... ............. ...............................................  1.50, 2.00 311(1 2.50

m11 ■ i
Winter pyjamas will soon have to be put away for next season, so Thursday morning make 

sure of getting your spring suit at this low price. They are mercerized goods, light weight 
flannels and a fine white corded Madras, cut in the newest styles with small military 
collars, silk frog, 8 pearl button fastenings, a full variety of styles and colors; sizes 34 to 46. 
Thursday a suit

'

1 : ::

m . •

\
2.008t An English Alpine for $2.00 8

■

i !A Dressy Hat for Present WearBoys' English Jerseys Iti v- !i-
In its neat and smart appearance the new English Alpine promises to be a favored style 

for spring, made from fur felt blocked in an American shape, with fairly wide brim, raw edged, 
crown to be worn in creased style, is built high a nd tapering, has silk band and calf leather sweat- 
band, colors are black and brown. Price

.- -A boy is happier when he wears a good looking and serviceable jersey in time of play and 
» his sports. These are just what he'll need for this coming hot summer and now is the time to 

'buy them so as to make sure of getting best choice. They nave a 3-inch collar, dose-ribbed 
cuffs, hem on bottom of skirt, colors are plain navy blue or cardinal with stripes on collar and 
cuffs. It is a garment that will give excellent wear; sizes 22 to 32. Thursday, each .75

8
4- S ?

m
2.00i 1A! —Mam Floor—Queen Street. ■

Third Day of the Semi-Annual Selling of 
Floor Oilcloths and Printed Linoleums

Thursday a Day of Stirring Values in
Wall Papers

We’ve come to the end of a,week of gigantic wall paper selling 
—unloading carloads of firfet-rat< hew goods at prices that average 
half the season’s usual figures. 7

Now we are going to clear up the many small lots that remain 
at prices that should send them out in double quick order. It’s no 
common wall paper buying opportunity, this, it’s a great chance to 
buy for spring decoration.

Heavy embossed Canadian wall papers in 
white ground; yellow and green shades touch
ed in patterns with gold. Wide frieze and 
ceiling to match paper. Can be used to good 
advantage in bedrooms or parlors. 18 inch 
frieze reduced to, yard ..

Wall and ceiling, single roll reduced to .3 
At 7 Æo//—Heavy Canadian wall papers 

for ham or dming-rooms, grass cloth, back
ground in brown, tan, green or gilt pattern.
Very fine paper, wide frieze and moire ceil- Walls and ceiling reduced to half prie* 
ing to match, 18 inch frieze, reduced to. single roll
yard ....... *>...............

Wall and ceiling, single roll .....
American Wall Paper, in balances of 

to 40 rolls. Papers suitable for down-stairs 
rooms, balk, dena and sitting rooms, good 
range of coloring and designs. Side wall 
only. Single roll

7 *»: The floor covering event of a year! Never had such qualities 
and quantities to sell at prices so wondrously low. It required gigan
tic purchasing and quick cash payments to secure the goods, and only 
such a tremendous outlet as the Store possesses could warrant the 
transactions. This huge offering is made up mainly of discontinued 
patterns and slightly imperfects. We’re endeavoring to dispose of 
the whole big quantity in one week. Carloads of it ! But the prices 
surely give good reasons for our ex pectations. Ever hear of such 
floor covering values as these?

• a ,
» «

*
1

900 Rolls Canadian Gilt Wall Paper, in 
complete combination of wall, ceiling and 18 
inch border. Dark green stripe with large 
lily and leaf design on a medium green back
ground, dotted with small checks. Very fine 
paper for dining room, halls and sitting room. 
Complete combination of side wall, ceiling 
and 18 inch border. 18 inch border, per

%my 4
: ÜFloor Oilcloths at -22—1Carloads of this 

grade alone. Heavy quality, widths 36, 45, 
54, 72 and 90 inches; a rarely large choice 
of designs—florals, blocks, tiles, matting, par
quet and oak plank effects—light and medium 
colorings. Matchless value at per square 
yard

Get your stair oilcloth supplies for the com
ing year now. You'll never have a better 
chance :

it.
ft
ft

.... .4!1 Canvas-Back Stair Oilcloths, 18 inches 
wide at .1Q yard; 22 inches wide .13 yard.

Painted Back Stair Oilcloth, 18, inches 
wide at .12 yard; 22 inches wide .15 yard.

And Here Are Three More Lots
Values as big, but quantities smaller. 

They’re the best qualities in their respective 
lines and warrant the additional expenditure.

I
g
F

yard .4.221
»

Printed Linoleums at .31—Not the price 
alone, but the sp'endidly thick quality, also, 
emphasizes the exceptional value. Two yards 
in width ; rolls "average 50 to 60 square yards. 
The patterns are florals, blocks, tiles, matting 
and parquet effects; the colorings are smart 
and bright. Seldom, if ever, such a good 
floor covering for so little money. Per square 
yard

? X

.91
mtinuing
•oughout^

.3- 550 Rolls Canadian SiU( Floral Stripe 
Wall Paper, in complete combination of side 
wall. 18 inch blended frieze and white moire 
ceiling. Suitable paper for bedrooms and 
parlors. Light cream background in green 
and mauve shades, half price. 18-inch frieze, 
yard .

a ♦ «T> é • m m
11t.-i Ï

Ï

iporary At 27 Square Yard—Best quality print
ed floor oilcloths, 36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 
inches wide. Thousands and thousands of 
yards in most attractive block, floral and tile 
de«gns, in bright and medium color combin- 

The quality is the most durable it

j

ists. v>
i .31 .15y .3 Û1

jbe ad- Wall and ceiling, single roll .7
ations.
its kind. Per square yard

VT. EATON C°u.™ .V—Third Floor. /,27
<

City got by these advances?” asked Mr. rid of Mr. Stratton's ease at once," farmer receives for Ms horses, cattle,
Corley, crown prosecutor. said the magistrate at the close. "I and grain with those received by Arner-

“What’s the difference between that wni dismiss the charge against him. learn farmers, 
and any other loan on security?' ask- j, looks as if this money was placed 
ed the magistrate when the witness there by way of a loan, and I think 
had described the transaction. there is enough to let It go to.the

"I don’t see that there was any dif- other court and see what the other
ference,” replied the witness. judges say about It. The others will

"When you speak of sending down be committed for trial, 
these sundry notes, it was the ordinary Mr. TUley objected for Mr. Morden 
course of business, was It not?’ asked 
counsel tor the defence.

DEATH OF A VETERANwould cheque out $10,000,’’ said Travers, pledge of the notes?” queried Mr. Wll- 
“Dld you pav any Interest on the son.

“Well, I’d say to Warren: ‘Dont 
pay those out and I’ll take them up 

"I cannot tell you that: I think there myself.’ ” Travers replied, 
was not.” "How about Mr. Morden?

"We made the deposit and drew a know of this agreement?” asked the 
cheque against and were given cheques magistrate.
on the Bank of Montreal, so that we "Morden kicked about it after he 
got the Dominion notes Or_as good ss came, but let It go on."
Dominion notes for use in "the clearing “But he let it go on?"ss5*Ksstr-w-*s.‘ «h.=-« -ts&ssm^kJ the^nch the counter, but not to other banks, ed Travers.

"w« never rent anv back They where they would turn up In the clear- Practically All Notes Returned, 
would com^amT^ot them," replied the lng house." . , V. A. Burke, accountant in the To-
wltnees 8 j Mr. Wilson asked Traver/lf It would ronto office of the Ferro ere* Bank, was

Matthew Wilson. K.C-, took the wit- ! not be to the advantage of any bank next called an asked about the cur-
to keep an account with a trust com- rency taken to the Trust Company, 

would pany which did not issue bibs of Its "We got It practically all back," he

MUTTON CIÜB
OTHERS 08 TO TRIP,!

money so advanced to you?" he was 
asked.

;i Thomas Pendy, Well-Known Army 
» Pensioner, Dies Suddenly.

Thomas. Pendy, a well, known army 
veteran, who after valiant service til 
the reign of Queen .Victoria, has been 
a resident of Toronto for many years, 
died rattier suddenly yesterday. Tie 
deceased bad enjoyed a pension tor 1» 
years. The funeral wlH be from Mc
Cabe’s parlors, East Queen-et, to-mor
row morning at S.S0, to St Paul's 
Church and Mount Hope Cemetery.

Value».
Mrs. Bcrappihgtori: A clergyman re

ceives $5 or. $10 for marrying a couple, 
and by and by a lawyer Is paid $100 tor 
getting a divorce for them,—

Mr. Scrapplngton: Well, It’s worth 
that much more, ain't it?—Punch.

Burial of Fenian Raid Veteran.Did he
One 'by one the heroes who in de

fence of their native land flew to 
in 1868 to repulse Fenian invaders are
passing away.

and asked that a particular amount To-day at 2d0 the few survivors of 
be named, as most of the transactions that gallant bend will gather to con- 
were before hie client came to the own- duct to their lest reeting-place the 
pany. remains of one of their number. Geo.

‘TU take Mr. Morden*» bail In $300," Stevens of 11 Badgeron-avenue, who 
said the magistrate. "He win be com- passed away on Menday. in his *th 
ml tied and the other men, Warren, year. _ .
will also be committed for trial upon Again they will follow the Amt. but
the arrangement already made. I I ta folds will not be flung forth to the 
think these are all the charges." breeze In defiance to the invader, ’but 

"Yes," said Mr. Corley. "Those are with bowed heads and cased flags the 
all the charges against anyone known little procession will wend Its way to 
to be in Canada so far." Norway Cemetery, where the body

will be interred.

arms

Continued From Page 3.ER "Yes.”
Y CLEANING "Did you ever send your money in 

order to get a loan?" asked the de
fence lawyer.

"Not to my knowledge."
“Well, what did you get?’’ asked the 

magistrate. "Wasn’t It money?"
“Practically," replied the witness.
"Well, of course so. Be careful of 

what you are saying," admonished the 
magistrate.

Gowns, Gloves, etti. 
ry Cleaned for Beater.
:r early and avoid thé

HENDERSON * CO* 
t W. Phones 4761-1.
on will call, 
he way on out-of-town 
orders.

"What else besides currency 
there be In these funds?" he asked. ,

“Currency and cheques from Ameri
can points,"

"Is there any difference In the de
posit slips of the Farmers’ Bank find 
the slips of any other depositors?" was 
the next question.

> i"Xo dift’erende."
“You handed back these parcels?”
"Yes."
"Were they counted?"
"Yes; we counted them."
"Was there any such thing jn all 

your business as trading cheques for 
Farmers’ Bank bills?"

own. said.
“Ye?, the advantagt o£ paying out ..We gripped $5000 a week to the 

our bills over the counter," he re- Trust Company’s Calgary office and 
marked. withdrew the larger bills ir. the Toron

to office. t
"H was supposed to be sent down 

until we could take it up," he said 
again, speaking of the currency.
' “Do you know if they were paid any-

184 Exonerated Mr. Stratton.
"The question of the loaning Is ra

ther an Intricate one, and 1t seems, 1 
don’t say Intentionally, that it was 
covered up in a way. I. had better get

SWEPT THRU A SEWER.No; Paid to Other Banks.METAL
•Mif

t+m"We never had a formal pledge r.f 
notes," said Travers. “The Trust Com
pany were not to pay them out to 
other banks."

"Did1 they lAidertake not to without thing for this?" 
letting you know?"

"Yes."

E NEW YORK, March 7.—Toddling 
along at his mother’s heels, four-year- 
old Eddie Burrell plunged out of sight 
Into a man hole In Bast 86th-st., near 
the east river, and was swept for two 
hundred feet underground In a enow 
choked sewer. He was rescued an 
hour and a half later, huddled on a 
pile Of snow’ where It had congested 
the drain. The little fellow was about 
frozen, but will recover.

iP*pi
ZINCS 

l-DER
METAL CO., limited

3 St., Toronto 133

A Positive Cure 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.

MÈ6hr

III1M
Suffered Greatly From 

Heart Trouble.
"No."
He said that the Trust Company 

"There was no agreement: no writ- had made advances in this way, or 
ten agreement?" asked Mr. Wilson- else made a further loan upon less 

Magistrate Denison: Just an under- securities, 
taking. Asked to explain, he said:

Mr. Wilson: Then if they paid them “They would either have to shut 
"Now, I would like Mr. Travers here out they would not be violating any down on us and close the hank earlier

again," remarked the magistrate, is agreement? or carry us along in this way."
the witness was allowed to step down. "Well, It would be a breach'of faith.’l "Vd take down the deposit and draw

"I (Understood you to say that you "Who did you have this undertaking out ty,e cheques at the same time," he
sent over hills and received back other with?" asked the magistrate. sa|(i later. Asked to give an example,
bills for them," he said when Travers "Mr. Warren." he replied:
had taken the stand "There was an "Any of the others?" asked the deposited $26.000. Part
understanding that they were not to bench. . . nf fh,2 currenCv I got the Trust
ca^ those without notifying you?" "I don't know ' the »itne^ h®- lt. I>1 take that

"We were d.Hmx eTTo draw ^nfd Mr- Stratton know of it?" asked down déposait, and ^t Dominion 
■gainst it." he said when asked as t , the magistrate. „ „ ,ega‘S„ 116X1 dai th® same tMng
the credit for the currency. "I never spoke to him about it- nappenet . wore

“They wmuld credit us $10.000 and we "There was no intention of making a Asked what part of the deposits were
currency, he said:

"If we wanted $25,000. we would pro
bably have not more than $9000 that 
was negotiable. The rest was cur
rency."

Asked |f the packages of bills were 
returned, he said:

"I couldn’t say th^t they tyere the 
same bills.”

Asked when these transactions had 
taken place, he said: - 

“They got the majority of the circu
lation in July." •

"Who told you to take the money 
down?" he was asked by the magis
trate.

"Mr. Wrenshaw, the manager."
Like a Usual Loan.

IlIILLAN 1
"No."

Have you ever felt a 
leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

Travers Back Again.
NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.aste Paper Business in 

Liao buys Ink and medl- 
bnks, metals, etc. No 
all In the city. Carloads 
de towns. Phone Main 
lde and Maud Sts.

A Working Agreement
iiiMrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.I., 

writes“ It is with the greatest of was approved at 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit meeting of the council, whereby the 
f have received by using Milburn’s Heart Markham and Pickering Telephone Co. 
md M-rvr Pills Tis 8ivetl a flvc-year contract to oper-

Ua . , - a j___ », ate a telephone exchange In the town.
“About five years ago 1 suncred greatly paying $60 a yea.r for three years, and 

from heart trouble, and my nerve» were tll^n give slx >ree phones, 
very weak. After seeing several doctors xhe agreement Is not favored by a 
and using their medicine, I got no relief large portion of tine business eommu- 
u itil a friend told me of your Heart and nity, who wanted the Independent 
Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they company and the Bell Telephone Co. 
elected a complete cure. I can tecom- to effect a working connection of their 
mend them highly to all nervous and line- so that Whitby would have access 
run down women. t0 neighboring towns without a

"I have advised many others to try c‘Jut;>'e c 3X66 
them and thev have all been cured of i Bargains In Upright Pianos, 
the same trouble ” Several upright .pianos of well-known

The proper action of the nerves, SO manufacturers, only slightly used,' will 
important to the well-being of the heart, be sold this week by the cld firm of 
depends entirely upon the general con- Heintzhian & Co., 193-195-197 Yomge- 
dition of the nervous system If there street, at from $50 to $150 below regular 
be nerve derangement of any kind, it is prices, and on payments of small 
bound to produce heart derangement amount down end a small sirm eech

In Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Is '£* to CaH ^ 
combined a treatment that will cure all postcard for particulars, 
forms of nerv us disorders, as well as act 
on the heart itself, and In this is the 
secret of their success in curing so many 
cases of heart and nerve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart and Serve Pills are 
50c per box. or 3 for $1.25. at all dealers 
or nr-iled direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburo Co.. Limited. Toronto. Oct ,

WHITBY. March 7.—An agreement 
this afternoon's

367tf

Rev. Father Momscyknitting railways to be 
nrth and south to wlth- 
Ihe international boup- 
k one of the most dna- 
I Canadian history, be- 
ipt had been made by 
Llac-e a restriction upon 
r the people of the west 
cm trading with their 

F- republic to the south, 
h stood for only »lx 
its repeal there waa 
investors, but the stock 
Ue from 30 to the pres- 

of 213. Legislation 
Lnt the people trading 
nnels. "Better let ne
ttle traffic will be car* 1 Ian lines." The route 

ti better.
I greed with the argu- 
Irprovlnclal trade wag 
contended that the Can- 
ktld not consume all ol 
roducts.
pish Preference.
stated in this dlseug- 

Ited In the press' of . . 
said the premier, "that 
(ment we were putting
L Page 7, Column 3. . 1

FAT Î M0RR1SCTS "No. 11" TABLETS

1
tha others

BECAUSE they are faster than any 
other make.

BECAUSE your prints will show fine |N 
values in the shadows which 

1/ are lost on most films.If BECAUSE Ensigns are guaranteed for ^ 
Y eighteen months and no other films

are.
Therefore specifiy “ENSIGN."

UNI I ED PHOTO STORES, Limited
^ 15 Adelaide St. East, Toronto . ^

Branches at QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA.

—one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that 
comes from a "bad stomach.”

Each tablet will digest pounds of food—a good meal.
Take "No. 11” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 

that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be 
benefitted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.
Fsther Morrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

« lA are BETTERS!
H

ri tone

'I
62f Will See for Himself.

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Repre
sentative Campbell of Kaneas an
nounced to-day tha* he was going to 
Canada to study the reciprocity situa
tion at first hand. He will spend three 
weeks, traveling from plaoevto p'ace, 
comparing prlcee which the Canadian

Montreal, Que.
Mr. Wrenshaw was then called to 

tell bow the dally arrangement with 
the Trust Company was made- 

“We'd telephone to Mr. Howard and 
I suppose he’d see his superiors and 
-let us know," he replied. -,

“Do you know of any advantage they

-4 Sold and guaranteed In Toronto by : The Broadway Drug Co., 
Cor. Spadlna and College St.: Hennessey’s Drug Stores. Ltd., 167 

Tonge St.; J. W. Wood, Cor. Carlton and Parliament Sts., also 770 
Bast Queen SL; W. T. Pearce. 1681 Dundee St., also 1982 Dundas St,; 
The Hooper Drug Co.. Limited. 88 King Street Wot,
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fowling League
Scores

News
GossipLacrosse♦ Midland 7Hockey»

lv;

Preston 6 *■ 4

l;'
O !Om *

Bowling Games To-Night STILL-FEDS DROP THREE 
IS CITY LEAGUE FIXTURE

I Note and Comment] SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
u- !| BIG STORE CHAMPIONS'

SCHOOL BOYS’ LACROSSE 
LEAGUE WILL BE FORMED

PURITY
SEALED

i
T.B.C.

EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.10 Return

Gladstone—Canadas r. Maple Lee/*. 
Athenaeum A.—Midnight Sons v. Queen

City a.
Athenaeum B.~A. Y. C. v.
Royale—Robins v. Orioles.
Centrai—Grip, Ltd., v. O'KwIchernock- 

inoue.
Printer»—Morning Section — i 

World v. Globe. Evening section— 
v. Toronto Type. , * " ' : • .

Hotel—Clyde v. Olbeon ; Cameron v. 
Windsor. -r'- . _•?

Business Meo-'s—National Cash V. Le- 
vacks.
' PaynbS—Stockera v. Senecas.

Eaton—Floormen v. J S; Deliveryjv. S3. 
Athenaeum 

Adams.
Rowing Club Three-Man—Longboats v. 

Traders; Cubs v. Minstrels.
Eaton Two-Man—Beamish v. Booth. 
Roeedaie Two-Man—Red Rose v. Yel- 

j low Rose; Tube Rose v. Moss Rose.
1 T.B.C. Two-Man—Scribes v. Magnates. 

City Two-Man—Rowing Club at Bruns- 
wicks.

Athenaeum 
Ramblers.

Brunswick Individual—Fred Phelan v. 
BUI Karrys.

Strollers.

rsms!
lî mê*tiSs rpa«t*year oMdiVto friendly in Fast Game-»-Burlesque Hockey 
ti,OTla?irViz.^th^o.ej^.^owtiwt and Girls' Exhibition.
ssæsjkk?, SrS

quite properly forctag the public 
altogether according to the 

starting next May.

V
If* importent to know that Sunday

Actons Brunswicks Make It a Sure Victory 
—Royals Win Odd Game—

All the Bowling Scores

Local Clubs Reorganizing—Harry 
Griffiths Arrives F tom West, 

Looking For Players.

York Springs 
Water • i

reecho» you exactly eg It 
left the springe.

YOU* OHOQER
One 3 gnl. bottle.
Six i-gul. buttles.
One 8 gal. bottle,
Quart». per doz..

Cfcotly Flètcher'e "Hopes" got a three, 
game trimming at the hands of the 
Brunswicks In the City League last night, 
and the Royals were lucky to pull out 
an odd game victory from the Gladstones. 
Paynes dropped two to the Dominions, 
and College won the odd game from the 
Rowing Club. The scores;
B.B.C.^>UneW,Ckfley

Kenya ............
Fletcher ......
Spencer ......
Christensen ..
Sutherland ...

Mercantile — Browns V,A few old lacrosse men gathered to
gether last night for the purpose of see
ing; What could" be done for all there 
youngsters who secured lacrosse sticks 
from Sol Solman last year. The result 
was that there will be a new league 
started In Toronto this summer known 
as the Toronto .Schoolboys lacrosse 
League, with a series for boys 12 years 
and under, 14 years and under, and 18 
years and under. A brand new set of 
rules have been arranged and any young 
teams can have a copy of same by send
ing their address to Acting Secretary V. 
J. Moffltt, 362Vi Spadina-avenue.

The Capitals hold their annual meeting 
on Friday night In Olivet Church at • 
Hasleton-avenue and Scollard*-street. 
They hope to place five teams In the 
field.

The Maitland* hoM their annual meet
ing Thursday night in* the Baptist Church 
School room on, McPherson-avenue.

Ah effort wtir be made on Saturday to 
complete the organization of the proposed 
Ontario Lacrosse Association, according 
to notices Just send out to the cfaibs.

maker, 
to speculate 
French pool®.

The Eaton Athletic Association put on, 
a hockey carnival at the Mutual-street 

v Rink last night. In which three game» 
In this cormertion ’* were played before a large crowd.

Surer piper1*™"Judge Mtmck of the Ham- j The first was a burlesque- match te
uton Jockey Club departed to-night for tween the Gas Jets, composed of the 
Jacksonville. Before leaving he took oc-
that>thetHam>mon<Jotck^tClti>ewouM<>try hockey committee, and It surely was a 

out the mutuel style of betting this sea- scream from start to finish.
. -None of the tracks In theDomMon The ^ Jets were to repre.

Toronto, said he. ^operate ^  ̂ ^ ^ Joe

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
Via Grand Trunk Bailway

, trainingmanager», and the Suffragettes, the

Renfrews Win From 
Wanderers After a 

Hard Struggle, 7-6

Train leaves 9.00 a.m. Tickets 
good to return Sunday and Mon
day on regular trams. See the 
Winter scenery at Niagara Falls. 
Tickets can be obtained at G.T. 
R. ticket office. King and Yoilge 
Streets, or Toronto Bowling 
Chib, No. 11 Temperance 
Street.

Two-Man—Victorina v. 1 ■<I!. 2 3 n.
.. 192 146 173-510
.. 164 ISS 142- 484 :
.. 171 154 137- 4M
.. 2U) 133 ISO— gu .
.. 169 172 158- 437

B.
5011

i sr®
Newark..........

except
with any form of bet tine . 
bookmaking. If the mutuel» prove sue- Cook. In goal, dressed as good *old John 
ceseful at Toronto, we may plan tbelr Bull, was too busy making eyes at tae 
adoption for next season, but for trie girl» to play hockey, and when the puck 
present we will go on with bookmak* , came near him he Just lay down, and 
Ing." " I there was no chance of getting the rub-

6 ber between the nets. RENFREW, March 7,-The Wanderer

JPVjyJS STS MSÏS, “a„ TSTtSZ ""out of It may be forced to use the more hugging the Suffragettes. Hobble-skirts, U1n ln the National Hockey Association, 
modern and less tempting form of bet- harem skirts and1 pretty nearly all the 8* far as Renfrew is concerned. In the
ting- that the O. J. C. win adopt alto- skirts known to the fashionably-dressed most exciting game of the season At the
getter the coming meeting. woman were displayed by the "fair sex,” local rink to-night.

_ , who were returned the winners by two On a hard, fast sheet of Ice and after
The race tracks to close up In the goals to nothing, and were presented with a match that was tied no fewer than 

United States on account of the iniquities , Allen Cup (solid tin). 'The line-up : six times, the Creamery Kings emerged
of gambling by bookmakers siuos New Suffragettes (2)—Goal, Whitney; point, victorious by a score of 7 to 8. Sprague 
Jersey started the raid against Outt»®-; Franklin; cover, H. Stewart; rover. J. Clerghorn, with tour minutes to play In 
berg In 1892, number forty-two, including Stewart; "centre, Smith; right wing, For- the third period, and each team playing
nine In New York State, and more win «j-th; left wing, Waghorne. »lx men, notched the winning goal for . . . _ ,
follow. » Gas Jets (0)—Goal, Cook; point. Sin kins; the Renfrew team after a rush that car- A despatch from Rochester, n.t., sajs.

cover. Black; rover, Stud holme; centre, rled him from goal to goal. Rosa had at- The Rochester lacrosse team haaeleA-, 
Toronto turfmen who have Just return- Beamish; right wing. Wolf; left wing, tacked the Reef row team Just previous, ed officer* as follow»: President, Dr. 

ed from Jacksonville state that the pre- Harod. and his shot Lardy glanced off Lind- <3. <3. Bum*; vlcs-presldent, H. Con
sent meeting at Moncrtef Is of a super- Referee—R. W. Baton. say's pads. Renfrew led at, the dose *aul; sscretary-treestirer. O. S. Moyer;
lative character. Curly Brown went there n,e jg^le» were next on the program, of the first period by 2 to £ and by 4 manager, Dr. T. D. Buck; aselstant man-
a year ago and conducted thing* well. If . ar..; the girl® gave a ten-minute exhibl- to 3 when they came on for the last agsr, George Wright; executive com- 
economteany, even doing the starting tlon of how the .game should' not be play- period. In the third each team notched mlttse, *. Brautlgan, O. Buck, J. V. right 
himself This winter Dade 1* In charge «, 0nly ooe ,*Bl «cored, and that three goals. and 8. Gunette. The following schedule
of the barrier, and every other depart- I honor belong® to Mies Violet Pepper. The , Nearly every score was made while has been arranged: Cornell Dnl^rstty. 
ment 1» also first-class, with not a tout , following were the ladies who gave the | tho team tallied upon had one man on Ithaca, April 21: Crescent A.C., Brook- 
at the track. There are eighteen or t went j ' „Mbltlon ; Misses H. Jarvis, A. MacAl- the fence. Play wte rough at times, and lyn. June », for championship of the 
books doing business dally, and KthAso p|n6i Rhode Gancliner, Nellie Rogers, Wanderers protested Incessantly against : United States; Bronx A.C., New York, 
had been pari-mutuels instead, prOtebly. Lyttie Holahan, Ella Gaynor. Sybil 8wee- the decisions of Referee Tommy Bills of June 12. 
the Florida Legislature would not have neyi violet Pepper and Bertha Winter. Ottawa. It looked for a time ln the third
rung «town the curtain, which 1» due The final, for the champtouehlp-ot the period In fact as tho Bills and some of Harry Griffiths ot the >’“ccu^®r 
after the present meeting winds up this Rig Store League, was tie last of the the Wanderer players wou.ld come to team and formerly the Tecumaeh de- 
montl1- night, and It brought together two teams bldws. Gardner drew th* last penalty fence, arrived In town ysMertaj looking

. . , , ... . that were willing to ■riay good, fast of the match for talking back to the for players. Harry would like to pick
There U amusement In certain curling h0ok#v referee who allowed a great deal by up three or four of this etty a best, and

circle* over the walloping a hand picked team* played for all that was In both sides to escapThlm. Charlie Querrle and fmle Menary liftd
evening newspaper rink received the thcm ,n<f gportlug Goods Dept, were Brennan's work was good. Wanderers better look.after their little flock* or 
other day at Parkdale. JHie third plsjsL .returned winners by 8 to 2. The half- were only ahead with the scoring csf the some of them may be Seen on the coast
who is the Cherry Sisters of Toronto tlm6 gcore was 2 to 1 for the General first goal, and were forced to play an the coming summer.

thô Ortie®- General Office were by far the uphill game thruout. Play was slow ln .hT.enh«?d*V,?i1 of he*v,er t<am' but the Sporting Goods the first half, but towards the ctoss it The announcement l« mad*, »*Y»T~®
biota cry Suburb with hla head full of lx,yg were hard checkers and fast shoot- was lightning fast. Wanderers lost the Ottawa Free Press, from headquarter*
shots, and report has It that he missed cr, The trams lined ur> aa follows : service* of vobnston ln the second .half, of the Capital Lac rose* Club that Pete
ti ent all, and Parkdale won by 19 to 4. Sporting Goods (3)—Goal, Corbrldge; Gardner coming on at left wing and Green wflf manage the team this siim-

—!------ point. Durand: cover, winters; rover, Small 1 going to cover. Johnston was mer with Instruction to take full charge
After Joe Jeannette ha* boxed Jim colllni ; centre, Towers : right, Shone; left, badly shaken up In a nasty fall. Taylor carte blariche. The return ot Green

Barry on March 18 he will sail for Train. ' again did great work for the Renfrew means the Introducton of new- bl«>od on
France, where he hops* to arrange a ! General Office (21—Goal, Birney: point, team, while Roes and Russell starred for. the executive, As ts generally known
finish contest with flam 1-angford^Jean- Bowles; coyei-, Kent; rover, Dawson: the visitors. Gardner after his advent Mr. Wm. Foran w-IU be the man behind
nette's manager haw cabled tô a French centre, Chandler; right, Garrick; left, m the second period played the most ef- the coming season, end with him will ne
boxing promoter In Paris offering to Patterson. fective hockey of any man on the Ice. several new faces. Green and the man-
nmke the match and there seems to be Referee—Jimmy Preston. Each team lost fifteen minutes In penal- agement of the club had a railing out
little doubt that Langford will accept. ----------- ties. Honors on the night'-* play were early In the schedule and Green quit the
Lsngfor-dl* training hard for hi* battle ST. MIQUE8 WIN FAST even and Renfrew was mlghtly fortun- Job aa ocach and manager. As the breach
with flam McVey ln Paria next Saturday gamp IN NEW YORK ate to win. Renfrew disputed the sixth was so wide, there was no chance of abight. The men will box twenty round. GAME ,N NEW Y0RK' gOE(1 and "ad Umpire Steele of Montreal reconciliation, and with hie MtiM'this
at the Hippodrome, managed by Hugh ! vn_v * - Tn th. replaced by Herb, Jordan. It was a year. It practically mean* those in Char»*
McTttosh, and Indications point to n re- JORK March «.—Irv the fastest tàore. The teams : the season »10 have dropped out. The
cord breaking crowd. McVej- will carry *®m®, piaî,*â. b*r® thla_ season. St. Ml- R-n#rew ,7;. nni Ijndaay : peint. B. selection of Green to take charge of the
about 210 pounds, fully forty-five pounds fft*?1.*, h°cf T^°rm k Tth1^r*OlSb OleghomT cover. Taylor; rover, Ron an; team Is made by Mr.. Foran himself. Mr,

j JK&r Lftn8f°rt- ^ '* tMr »mth: rWttT O- aegborn: .eft,

„ r„„, ntlrno,. ,n oklahom. Lesueur: cover. Disette: rover, Rankin; Referee; Tommie Elite, Ottawa. ' were three and four bears ago.
ïn S^utpaPtir otter dlv"? he centre Laf.amme; left.Rlchard.on; right, 

said, “and in common With a fow other i r.Aintnil'es raid the ten cent» to see Carl Mor- oSt°6a^aw.’SîWR 8&srs& ss usa
Morris Is a Merger joke than the ^^I^eaueur. N.T.A.C. Castloman -,

He boxes like I play Maten.^Slms.^ .

Time of halves—2» minutes.

OVER THE 560 MARK. lo■
: Rochester . 

Evidence..Olcott, Pippins .........................
H. Phelan, Rowing Club.... 
F. Phelan, Rowing Club...
Atkin, Dominions .....................
Oliver, Seldom Inn» ........ '
Castor, Brunswicks ......Î.
Hartman, Brunswick» .....
Armstrong. Emmetts ............
Jordan, Pippins ....
Wells, Gladstones . 
ate wart, College .. 

u j Parkes, College ...
* . Vodden, College ...

Oke, Pippins ......

:
Totals ....

Brunswick— 
Slean .........
fltegman .....
Adartig ..............
Castor .............
Hartman .....

.............. «« 792 817-2305 -
i 3 3 T'J.. I

.............. 170 140 171-481
............... «0 149 179— 538 -
.............. 1*7 170 150- 47.1:
.............. I» 198 203- 681 ~
............. 181 211 U1-57S -,

' Baltimore^
New York.. 
Bfoeklyn ... 
Boston.
Chicago..........
Cincinnati... 
Philadelphia 
gt. Louis... 
Plttaburg....

AM 
York..

te

Totals .................... 87* 874 864-3545 '
—On Royal Alleys—

Gladstones—
Booth 
Wells .
White 
Stewart 
GUIs ...

SIDELIGHTS.
i 2 3 ri. - 1

137 171 138- 46* ' 1
..........204 173 182-65S .

. 177 153 146— 18U , j

.119 183 156— 48 V-

. 163 163 196— 521 ~

............"«2 75 *86-52713
i 2 3 n.

............ 156 193 186- 485

............ 225 153 166- 533
............ 171 163 202- 536
............ 163 206 159-318
....... 14» 146 164— 45*

Totals ........................p 854 889
—On Dominion Alleys—

CITY LEAGUE RECORD.

Sporting Iklitor World: It was men
tioned In one , of yesterday morning's 
dallies that the Athenaeum team of To
ronto would have 
at the N.B.A. at 
bowling against a stronger team. It la 
noticed that the Royal Grens. totaled 2888, 
and Red Rose Tea 2341. This paper gave 
the Centrals credit for a total of 2318 In
stead of 2418. This Item the captain of 
the Central team has taken offence at 
and claims the Athenaeum team got all 
they were entitled to and are not capable 
of putting on a larger total than they 
did at Buffalo. Be also state* that none 
of the Central team rolled against any 
member of the Athenaeum team in their 
doubles or singles, and their score* speak 
for themselves.

put up a better score 
Buffalo had they beenv ■V

The followin 
City Bowling

Royals ......
Gladstones . 
B.B.C. Co. .. 
Paynes .....
Dominions 
Rowing Club
College ..........
Brunswick* .

g I» the standing of the 
League up to date;

Won. Lost.! Totals ........
Royals—

Morgan .............
VWt ...................
Stringer ............
A. Johnston .. 
Capps ............. ..

__ ilngton.
itrolt............
Louie....

fVf, S
i5.... 16

714
13

..... irt
s

11

stball tc 
ora. The

its T'l ~ I wm be well
1*9 144 «A-tfifd I I
150 129 100- 4» I The Player
128 122 156- 402 I
172 16* 168- 483 I Snivel»'
192 181 18*- 5*1 E I 3®

_ ___ -• I who Is oapt«
MET- 0
s ri. u I

ir the tr 
see the 

i* Unive 
line up 

lates in 
e seat p

9 12
S IS! 7 14

147 Î4
Paynes— 

Robinson 
Adams ...
Griffith • 
Payne ... 
Dawson .

New Record fte Apple League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club last nl$bt 

the Pippins certainly lived up-to their 
name, ln the Apple League, when they 

Ernmett Shoes got their shirts out of won three game» ln a row trom the 
the waah yesterday, and for the first Duchesses, and not only that, but Bobby 
time ln mans- weeks wore them again Bain's variety put In high team total for 
last night, and as "Jack" Chisholm wisely the season, with a 2627 count. Geo. Olcott, 
remarked the team certainly !o«>ks far. who wae high roller. wUb a 598 tdtal, 
more civilized now, so let Managers C. featured, with a 236 count In tho last 
C. Norris and Harfy Sugden go forth game. Eddie Jordan was next In line, 
and do likewise. - : with 66*. while Ted Oke was the last big

clouter for the Pippins, with 557. Georgo 
Everiet wae the best for Duchesses, with 
497. The «cotes follow ;

Pippins—
Olcott ...................
Jordan .........
Bamford ............
Bain .....................
Oke .......................

Totals ..........
Duchesses—

B. Topping ....
F. K Imp ton ...
C. Dawson ....
Geo. Everiet ..
C. Allen ................î.

Totals ..JrtL.vA.741 W 806 22»

C. Woods, Captain.

■ Totals ..... 
Dominions—

Boyce ..............
Atkin ........
Bennett ..
Orr
Taylor .. 

Totals

...... 828 732 T
1 2

......... 1*5 187 IT*— ftO •
.......... 187 254 146— 588: *
.......... 10$ 147 208- 455
......... 166 127 149- 441
.......... 183 187 146- 415 7

itIf
ill

/m ___  ___ :rr
The Gledetone Bowling Club lioUl a 

meeting Thursday night at 8.16 for the 
purpose of organizing a baseball team.

.......... J............... 806 833 886—2467 r*
-On College Alley»-

3 T’l. i
; 1*8 188 182— 558
. 147 173 in- 497
. 168 182 ltt-Ml 'i
. 201 170 182— 680 -2i

.......... 171 294 1*3- 8W Oil

Î 2 3 Tl.
197 236- 696
193 187- 564

.............. 108 129 197- 484

.............. 174 161 141- 476
216 169 160- 557

1 College—
Parkes .................
litres •••;..........
Nell .......................
fltewnit ........ ..
Vodden ................

Totals ..........
Rowing Club—

H. Phelan ..................
Bird .................................
W. Griffiths .............
J. Griffiths ..........
F. Fhrinn

-(Avars 190 19»—:3* "J
it

1 2..... 1
1 «.'VAthenaeum Provincial Tourney.

The following wore tho scores In the 
Athenaeum provincial tournamant yester
day :

'he Y.W.C
Guild fen, 
Miss EliIIff:! for

DOUBLES. ' ably defend 1 
fencers are 
make a etron 
22. Dlamonc 
Guild Fencii 
irup, to be kr 
al )fencing < 
this competl 
(correct dati
^Fencing ln 

School, Hav, 
> Should receli 

art, apd take 
| lug this Idea

............  816 861 9» 3827
, „ g T'l

. 166 166 160— 471

.186 149 165- 449

. 166 165 160- 471

. 153 156 189- 497
. 183 126 154— 412

.1 2* 3 T’l,
. 173 247 164- 574
. 207 158 178-M3

.......... 875 917 912—2761 d •
* T'l. "tt

. 224 189 180- 598 S1

. 154 187 19V- 512 '">

. 126 111 167— 421
. 154 ................— 164 «
. 1*7 202 218- 5*7 U

S. Black .. 
F. Currie .

,1 ;v

TotaiaIM ... 390 405 382 1117
1 2 * 3 Ti.

.. 181 135 187- 483
.. 157 132 174— 463

Cicerl . 
Craig ..III Totals ................  318 2*7 381 948

1 2 3 Ti
........ ... 179 151 190 - 520
............ 156 171 184- 480

Totals .tiOn Athenaeum Alleys.
Seldom Inns took two games from 

Helntzmane In the Athenaeum B' League 
last night.

Iq the Mercantile League, consolidated' 
Optical defeated Steele-Brlgga. Scores : 

ATHENAEUM B.

-eClOcrl ..........
Craig .....................

Totale ........................... 334 323 824 980
12 3 T'l.

. 188 118 218- 470
. 128 182 148- 438

Business Men’s League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club lari night ; 

the Telegram was custard pie for Emmett f 
Shoes,, lu the Business Men'» League 
series, the shoe men gathering in all 
three games. Waiter Arm strong, for 
Emmetts, was high, with 673. The soar os:

Telegram—
Knowles ...
Ayleeworth
Bain ...........
Elliott ..........
Ryan .......

■tit

other day and shed a ray of light on 
Carl Morris, who le white men's hoping:ff! Dominion

The Domini 
ptonships will 
Y.M.C.A. H 
evenings. ! 
muet be In

Brantford, 
likely to h 
meet.

Brantford 
- their annual 

Merkle 911vej 
be Brantford] 
million even!

Monaghan 
Cohen ........

Totale .

1 2 3 T’l.
167 161 747- 465
172 174 178- 524

.......... 181 121 180— 482
.......... 123 194 1*7- 504
.......... 12» 127 187— 433

G. Helntzmane—
North .................
Helling ...............
Nicholson ..........
Baliner ................
McGraw .......

1 2 3 Tl. V
W 140 147- 434 '
146 140 122- 404 J
114 166 1*6- 486
140 1*1 168- 46» .
182 176 174-681' , ,
Trê 7Ï5 m MB
12 ! n j

140 188 180- 606 .
1(7 110 164- 441 !

267 276 306 90S
1 2 3 Ti.

1*6 144 172- 473
166 138 131- 430

I
Adair .... 
Roeebatch

F|j lt

n. 772 787 850 2308
1 2 8 T'l.

149 154 154— 457
141 175 178- 402
178 15» 168- 483
207 2t'l 168- 585
143 131 127- 401

Totaia ......
Seldom Inn»—

Fairbalm ..........
Mitchell ..............
Wilson .................
Oliver .................
Earls ...................

1M
1HI
11 i
® Ik

Totals ». 822 277 303 902Cherry Sisters.
billiards when I've not been In bed for 
■fortv-elght hours. Honest, he does not

HOCKEY RESULTS
hands of a good teacher. He would ho a
pushover f.'r any of the mixed ale heavy- O.H.A.
weight* of ancient history such as Mike —Intermediate—
notch. F’at Killen. or the St. Toe Kid. Midland..................... 7 Frestln ...............
He would he a cinch for any one you BIG STORE LEAGUE.

-Final-
Sporting Goods.... 3 General Office.... 2 

EXHIBITION.
St. Mlquea................. 7 New York .............  i

Hockey Notes,
Nothing but champions participate In 

the all-Toronto hockey tournament to
night at Weston. There are two games, 
via. : Alkenheade (Mercantile) v. Toronto 
Electric (Public Utilities), and North To- 

j ronto (Interassociation) v. Wesley Metho
dist (M.Y.M.A.).

•<
SINGLES.gomery: Grand Rapids, Dr. Harley 

Parker.
NciVV YORK STATE LEAGUE.

Totals' ............
Emmett Shoes

Staughton ..........
Emmett ...............
Tolley ...................
Foster .....................
Armstrong ..........

Totals ........

EASTERN LEAGUE. 1 2 3 T'L
. 190 180 185— 366
. 164 232 181— 577
. 167 191 159- 517
• 18! 1fJ) 182— 516
. 131 m 127- 414
. 125 142 135- .392
. 122 1 26 222- 470
. 153 143 113- 40}
. 148 177 1 81- 504
. 166 190 178- 523
. 1*8 121 169- 440
. 174 1*4 198- 494

fltltt ..........
Stitt ..........
Simpson
Black ........
Ulcer! ........
IVills .......
Roeebatch
Wills ........
Roeebatch
Adair ........
Monaghan 
Cohen ........

Rochester, John Ganxel; Baltimore,
Jack Dunn; Providence, Jimmy Col
lins; Toronto, Joe Kelley; Buffalo, Geo. Wilkes barre, W. J. Ciynier; tiyru-
fltalllnrs; Newark. Joe McOinnlty; cuse, a. Asiienbach; Emm a. Joint «2, 
Montreal, Ed MeCafferty; Jersey Çity, uamoun; ncrunum, Monte vro»z; Ai- 
Jack P.yan. Utuiy, wltusm uiatke; uilca, vnaries

Carr; Troy, vnaries Dooiey; tilnguum-

18) m 148- 603
............ 110 'HI ISO— 493
....... 201 159 212- 573

...... 838 m 881 2625

ft
■ 1 Totals ............................. 798 829 793 2408

MERCANTILE LEAGUE. 
Stsele-Briggs

Tlnded ..............
Kllner ...............
Shaw ;...............
Brown ..............
McHardy ........

Totals ...................... 683 77* 761 2310
Con. Optical— 1 2 3 TM.

... 11* 134 171-480
::: iS IS

:::::: % w

■llfj'll Bn9 k

.... 6
1 2 .3 Ti.

1*1 149 183- 493
119- 370
146— 464 
151- 401 

341 179 154- *72

8 8 Ph!lade.l.^"‘yo^Hal^has'*' t<>n'^ATLANTIC LEAGUE.

^ton Patrick ^nov«; CWc^ Ll â°c“Vnv^!

Hugh Duffy. Washington, James Me , vannall- Ueorge Magoon; Augusta,
^■le®r; SÎ®.vella'vdwLttoô! M ° r*' ' î Tttomae titouen; ColiunoJa. Dred Uav-
Louls. Roderick ender; Chaneston. Ed Kan»lck;

NATIONAL MlAtiHE. bany. Harry Matthews.
(Chicago, Frank Chancs; Pittsburg, Ttu-bxiAlE LEAGUE.

Fred Clarke; New York, John Me-
Graw; Cincinnati. Clark Griffith; Altoona, Mark Varnay; Lancaster.

I Brooklyn, William Dahlen; Philadel- Matty ttugau. Tientou, George u«x-
In the Financial League, the Canada Charles Dooln; 6t. Louis, Roger en, uoimotowu, joint X. uruuu, star- Totals ........

Life and the Manufacturers' Life ®re i ’ h -Rostcm Fred Tenney. risuurg, Ai oeiuaou, rttattun», xxarry Swastika»—„ „ . „ v „ tied tor the Championship, and play lt j Bresnahan, /iorA, vun vve.-auu; wli- Connors ..........
O.H.A. champion. Presvon had a lead off to-night In Mutuai-atreet Rink, when AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. , ^ H K ... Baker .................
of thr„ roai. _orer, p„.,.n Th. a first-class game Is expeued, as both I Minneapolis, Joe Cantlllon; Malwau- mutton, z-evtr r. vassmy. Hun'hen ............
of three goals, scored In Preston. The tron , 11#c playing good hockey and have jim^v Barrett: Louisville, Del Virvui.xrA UE.
■cpr® to-night was , to 6 In favor of a number of players who are members ,. vr>udn Harry Hlnchman; Danville, uoe tiiiswiu; Roanoke, Totals ........
Midland, giving PreSton the round by two ,f t-nior and Intermediate teams, such ’ , ' — „ ; citv Frank oaitus'ime*»», nyucnuuig, vus
K(ni , The gams was fast ail thru, the Ardsgh, Burkhart, Joyce, Hrilderem,' St- Paul, Michael Kelb, Kansas ^ istuv|tl|dalt,j relfc,ïuu.g, ncBiy ouscu; . Ifotef Rrassmsnn. King nnd Chnrrn 
puck being kept mostly ln Preston ter:i- x ra'e. Swan. The winners wli'. Join In Daniel Shap; Columbus, Willla ,R . „ . nomoik ,,e' ladle* nnd gentlemen,
to y, and the Preston goal tender etopne-v,,, he all-Toronto series- of games, which i Frlel; Indianapolis, James Burke. S h, oumvap, notivia, p,,,, ttk mnele- „p»n ,m ,2 p.m.
Shot after shot. A very large crowd wit- ,-e now being p'.avcd. x- T trAGTTE Unailes HaDD. ported German Rrrr- on «franchi,netsed tie save, a'mut four hundred -1_____ . SOUTHERN LEAGUE. CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.
comiAv l-i on the P cston special. Tho 'll players an<3 supporters of the North , New Orleans, Theo. Brel tenet ein, a - Wateroury, Frank McDartiand; Excelsior Five-Pin League.
t®®m* were aa follows: Toronto Hockey Cub are requested to ianta. Otto Jordan; Memphis, vvima Briascport, H. E. McCann; New Brit- Hammond Bros, and the Aberdeen*

Midland (.): Goal. Scott; point, Han- take the West on car leaving Dutvdas and Bernhardt; Birmingham, C. Mole*- , , . M naven t iar- won two each from Victoria* and Beav-
ley.v cover-point. Gorld: centre. Close: Keele streets ot seven o'clock, for their worth ; Mobile, William Holmes; Chat- ' C Hartford Horn Conner V f™ ,n ,h® Excelsior Two-Man Flvepln
rover, Ixtvlgne: left wing, Nichols; right rare wit’ Wesley, m the All-Toronto ta.noos;„ william Smith' Montgomery, *,nce hoeter. Harttoid, Horn connerj,. I/FR,ue last n,:ght. Th gC0I> p
wing. Hastings. League to-night. i T* Mr N^.hville William »P‘ingUe.a, jack z-ener, Northampton, Hammond Bros.-

Prestrn (6); Goal, John«ton: point, ----------- .John Dobbs. NashMlle. wt wimain Luoy; Holyoke, Fred Wink- S. Hammond ............
1 Bowman; cover, P. Bernhert: centre, t. By defeating the Metropo' tan Bank, Schwartz. 1er. i G. Hammond ............

* Bernhert; rover. Walker: left wine. El- the Manufacturers' Life placed them- 
therlniiton; right wing. Rahu. 

rtcfei ee; Beulah Davidson.

Chess tl name among the heavy or mid
dle weights of the present day. T. B. C. Two-Men League.

In the T. B. C. Two-Man League yes
terday afternoon, El Fairs cleaned up the 
Advertisers In five straight games. Geo. 
Adams, for El Fair», was high, with 870. 
The scores are as follows :

Advertiser»—
Norris ................
Hayes ...............

Total* ........
El Fairs—

Adams ..............
Sugden .............

JM
1.32

iU . 181
Preston Wins Final 
Round from Midland 

à By 12 Goals to 10

8
Excelsior Three-Man League.

Eadle Bros, won all three from u.„ 
Swastikas, In the Excelsior Three-Man 
League last night. The scores :

Eadle Broe.— 12 3 Tl.
t* Eadle ............................ 141 186 16*- 484

128 156 16»- 442
U6 163 188- 446

•V ll: D.■ 1 2 8 
.. 15» 166 162 
A 188 174 16»

6 Tl. 
12»- 716 
16»- *42

àAl- Eord ............

HMtiton "."J.".......
Stephen y 816 389 m 81» 282-1*8 

1 .3 8 4 * Ti.J. Eadle 
T. Eadle Loeee

162 194 156 157 198- 
183 151 IBS 176 187-743 743 751 2237TotaleMIDLAND, March 7.—To-night Preston 

and Midland played off for Intermediate
.......... 366 473 483 1861

1 2 3 Ti.
.......... 106 1 22 104- 332
........... 108 133 107- 343
.......... 83 105 109- 299
.......... 294 309 320 9tT

!Totals .............. 816 248 817 882 1*77Central League.
League last night, the 
s odd game from the

In the Central 
Kismets won the 
Nationals. The scores :

Nationals—
Morton .................
Bearee .................
Woods .................
Whiteside ............
Smith ».............
Humphrey ..........

Emmett Two-Man League.
In the Emmett Two-Man League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club yesterday after
noon, the Ticklers won two out ot three 
games from Drèamy Momenta. Richard, 
for Ticklers, we* high, with 472. Scores: 

Dreamy Momenta— 1 2 3 Tl.
„ 183 147 138- 443

W. Berney ....................... 141 167 152- «0

Totaia 
Ticklers—

J. Berney .
Richard ....

Totals ..

?1 2 3 Ti.
....... 130 1 27 ...- 347
.......... 157 144 180- 425
........ 156 110 117— 582
........ 181 163 153— 489
........ 162 146 106- 416

... 112-112

Oermnn 
Im-

1 if
f 1 I I

Staughton M
710 630 20)9

2 3 T’l.
127 163- 49S
129 129— 383
184 122— 204
143 149- «5
176 136- 445

Totals ..........
Kismet»—

Waley ...........
Rills .....................
Clarke .................
Graham ..............
Phllps .................

304 285 898
2 3 TI.
179 147- 436

15! 179- 472

300 328 «8 ’

GEin? IllIII: .
ijr 1 I 2 

126 140
88 122 100- 393

8 Ti. 
77- 342-X

Eaton Two-Man League.
In the Eaton Two-Man League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last ulght, th* 
McGowanltes won two out of three games 
from the G!b»onltes. Ernie Gibson, for 
the latter team, was high, with 539. Tho 
srorea are a» follows :

McGowanles—
McGowan ......
Brooks ................

Total* ..........
Glbsonlte»—

Dawson .............
Gibson .........

Totals ..........

V. ' ISsSlsSl sslffùf iëÜS'Ê!
right o’clock, nnl should be "some" George Davis; Omaha, W. A. Rourke. ty illlams; Victoria, Ed. Householder. I 

Far; hockey has teen the order : Wichita. Frank Isbell; Denver, Jack WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Hendricks. JopHn, Tom Hayden; Muskogee, C.

PACIFIC 'COAST LEAGUE. L. East; Springfield, Larry Milton;
Portland. W. P. McCredle, San Fran- Independence, Howard Price; Fort

Totals .... 708 686 2173............ 211 262 177 650
1 2 3 T’l.

............. 85 .59 82- 221

............  66 74 101- 241

i
■ilf 

Ü * 1
Rosedale Two-Man League.

In the Rosedale I. O. O. F. Two-Man 
League last night, Irish Rose won from 
Beauty Rose. The scores :

Irish Rose- 
Hell .................

Only One Change at Buffalo.
BUFFAIA NT. March 7.—Only 

uhonge occurred ln the standing' rf the tramp 
ten leading tenma In the Individual nni
the two-" rn divisions of He Natlonil to-night's game should te a cl-nker.
Bow!h’a_ '• as'iclaVon's tournev as t,-e re- , , ,
jpr,It <jf to-<3îiv's competition Potor Dons* 11 looks now ns If tliç city chft.nip.on*
hue of Yoi ntratown. Ohio,* relied an in- sh1P wlH not ** decide until after St. cisco. D. W. Lron«; Los Angeles. W. H. Smith, Art Riggs; CoffenMile, Harry i
flivKmi score of «22. which tives him M'chaf.ls return from New York. Kerry; Oakland. Harry Wolverton: Bradbury; Sapufpa, G. Walker; 'Puisa,

?^ro.'n Mr tevtedSemre: C. B. A. Tournament I. Off. Sacramento. Charles Graham; Vernon. J. H. Shaw.

chamnCn uv to the eighth frame of h's MONTREAL M^rch 7,—Owing to lack
1wt v- e T1 on —I'll a - o's'hle R7S n-i4 of entr'es, nn'v eleven from ontsMe the NEW ENGLAND LEAGLE. — - .. — .
the tc dersMn in si-’t. he rolled a "four- Htv hav'ne heeu received It de-: Worcester, Jesse Burkett; Lawrence „ n„n,_ vv.au8 , ' „r‘ , '
ten" sotjt, fri> vnd |q_ the nex« f-a & eMi-d *o chpnd -n the mee'ing of the Louis Plever; Fall River, John H. Superior, M. O. Taylor; La Crosse, Joe
I’V c «TO- ' w’ I ' h-nt do«-n his total ra-’*d an Bowling Assoctotion. w>.|eh rvnnion • I nweti Tames Grav Lynn, Safford; Red Wing, J. J. Maltoy; Du-
t ' 6" • he'fl-nomes record. s'o-dl ho e token pfree to-night. Twenty .. . '. »Brockton Steve luth. Darby O'Brien; Rochester, Ted

The ’e«» v o-fc ln the tv-o-—an event 1er a! entries bed teen received, b-t ns;* anK J \?°narr;,, ' u.—ut. Corhett
wo* the * f Sc’-'-fi n d 'le ster oj Wosh- the executive could not run the meeting; Flanagan; Haverhill. A 1111am Ham
'ineton. Pc , bvt H eir t-tal of 1175 pins on a na'ing bo Is wlii fewer than i ton; New Bedford, Tom DoWd. ^
was too lew to niacp the-' "mo-- *”vf ntv-flvo entries at lca«t. it was ! THREE I LEAGUE. ^
first ten of which Kilpatrick and Wal- a "-red to tronsfrr the tournament to I ___ p,.,,.,, o—i.;,.
decke of Detroit are the leaders at To o-to, where the fortnights plav will ; T Springfield Richard bmiui.
1249. cerrmen.ee cn March 28. | Island, not Selected; Danville,

it"*, Twenty-two five-man tearns howled to
night.

one
THtltiTotals .... 

Aberdeen*—
Baker ...............
Roberts ..........

........ 151 133 183 462
1 2 3 T’l.

......... 98 107 115- 320
........ 78 117 1 37- 332

.
K iiif the F'nencinl L'ague this season, and ? 3 4 T'l.

144- 569 
165- €38

1 12 3 ri.
181 143- 501
170 1M- 512

...t 556 351 327 1<U*
i 2 3 ri.

..... Y54 191 162- 503

....... 1C0 202 153- 520

519 389 256 1022

{ 142 un
J. Morton ..................... 178 172 ........... 171

........... IS* TO
we»

Totals ..........
Reavers—

S. Eadle ............
; Lawson- .............

178 224 252 352
2 3 T'l.
77 99- 276 Calling ......

......... 75 101 122- 238 ! Taylor ...........

........... 180 178 212 570

*CYTotals ..........
Beauty Rose-

320 339 50) 1227 
4 T'l. 

122- 497 
146- 513

1§' f 1 2 r........ 105 ............ 134 08
............ 134 124
............*288 *222 252 269 1010

T>W• « MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN LEAGUE 
Eau Claire, T. Shoohhoven; Win-!II Tata’s .... Totals

- a V*MIS

m % WHEN BUYING SMOKING TOBACCOCENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
1 Ottumwa, Ned Egan; Hannibal, Jake 

Rock Beckley; Galesburg, Bert Hough; Keo- 
jack kuk, Frank Belt; Monmouth, Claude

_______ _________________ ' Ke-
buque, Clarence Rowland: Blooming- wanee, Dr. J. A. Andrews; Muscatine, 

, Robert Kennedy; Davenport, Dan Lou Walters.
O'Leary; Waterloo, Frank Boyle; (Cir
cuit will probably be changed )

OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA.
Arkon, Lee Ftohl; Canton.

Drumm; Erl a William Gilbert; Mans-

B I ï
you are very keen to see that you get the full weight. Why? For the reason that the more tnherrn 
tteU BARON'de1 KALB 7'“ ^ ^ Then' Why "0t CMnpere th* ^ ot Imported clearawtih

It la natural when a olgar contains 5 Iba more to^the thousand that your cigars 

Hence the value ln the

ill ILS
McCarthy; Peoria, David Rowan ; Du- Starke;.^Burilngton, Dick Rohn; 
buque, Clarence 

: ton,

will lastlonger.
O. H. A. INTERMEDIATE 

WINNERS AND RUNNERS UPBrady had a rib broken In the game
Several 

pretty badly used 
up, and ti now looks tie if the Argos wli 
be unable to take up The World's sug
gestion and play Varsity for the city 
honors.

BARON DE KALBBuffalo and Return, $2.10, C. P. R. 
Saturday 1.15 p. m. Train.

Tickets to Buffalo and return will 
be on sale at all Toronto C. P. R. ot- 

„ ,, . „„„ flees and South Parkdale station, goodfield, George Fox; Newcastle Joe Sug- , golng on the c, P. R- 145 p.m. train 
del); Youngstown, William Phillips.

CENTRAI, LEAGUE.
South Bend, Edward Smith:

with Eatons Saturday night, 
others of the team areE

T vrr'nu-ReHevU’e
! 19)'—At. George's-Pori Hope. .10-- 8

h 1“02— Pe'erhoro-G-Jt ......................  7—6
Farts-M rlho-os .......... y>— 7

'rtM—S'"lit ford-Midland ............. l.t-ll
190—Victoria Hnrinr-Berlin 9—3
FOi_ Peterboro-Goderich ......... 14— J
1(07— Ber'ln-Colllngwrod ...........  _
lnng—Mldland-Cnlllngwood .... 8—5 
1909—I.lndsnv-Strntford
TS 0—Co'llnirw-v-d-Txynddn .......... 9—7

12-10

1
Fred

III
'll

—Real Habana Clgara—

“Won their favor through their flavor
9 sizes - 3 tor 25c to 25c each

QRANDA HERMANOS Y CA-Montreal

Saturday.
Club are running the exctirslon and 
going over en masse. Tickets are good 

Wayne. James Casey; Terre Haute, ; returning all Saturday night's trains 
Eddie Wheeler: Evansville. A. A. ! and all trains Sunday and Monday. 
Grant; Dayton. Punch Knoll; Zanea- city Ticket office, 16 Hast King-st. 
ville, Joe Raidy; Wheeling, Roy Mont- Phone Main 6590.

Tho Gladstone RowlingDUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men
102*104 Yonge 8t-22 King 3t. W

IS- 7 Fort i

911 H- 5

81 1911—Preston-Midland LIf 1 -1 ficMl

I
\, ,

Baseball Managers For 1911
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i
Horses Purchased / 
For Shipment West 

At Bargain Prices

WMI BY II NOSE WINS 
FEATURE FROM AYLMER

• The World’s Selections
BYCEXTAU*

4 *

£
ÛJfâçéiiague 

ores i ■?>*
JACKSONVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Nello, Efficiency, Amer
ican Girl. I

SECOND RACE—Colette, Emma Stu
art, Mason.

THIRD RACE—Mclvor, Monty .Fox, 
Bad News II.

FOURTH RACE-Herbert Turner, Dar
ling, Rye Straw.

FIFTH RACE—Lady .Esther, Castle- 
wood, Warden.

SIXTH RACE—Descom nets, Detect,
Sweet Owen.

♦:

A

Descomnets Close Up For Third— 
Fair Card and Big Crowd 

at Moncrief,
PAINTED SPARROWS■o The attendance at Burns & Sheppard's 

Repository yesterday was large. A great 
many horses were sold to supply the 
local demand, and' several nice lots were 
sold for shipment. Prices 
what, on the cheap side for the quality 
shown, and some extra good bargains 
were obtained by the buyers.

P. Simpson got together a good lot for 
shipment west—a nice pair, bay gelding 
and mare, a nice, showy pair,' fit to hitch 

i any place- These were sold remarkably 
Muller, ; cheep- tor $3$: bay mare, an extra trice 

„ -v -, T Wock- W*7-8®: bay ge.dlng. with lots of
FIFTH RACE—Thurfaet, Sdscus, Lady quality, >196; brown 

Elisabeth.
SIXTH RACE—John Doute, Ocean 

Queen, Fort Johnston.

DROP THREE 
HERE FIXTURE

Stout Is Extra MfldV
were some- “No imitation is exactly like the original.”

—Lord Macaulay.
You may paint a sparrow to look like a- 
canary, .but the bird won’t sing.
You may see imitations of the

prefer English Porter to 
Keefe’s Stout uncommon-

These who 
Ale. will find O’ 
ly delicious.

It has the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed with Crown stop
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
to your glass. Sold everywhere.

-Vf Stout That la Almira OK."

1 THE STOTTS IKEWEXY C9. LWted, 
OIL TORONTO.

JACK60NVIDLB. Fla., March 7.—A fair 
card to-day attracted the usual crowd to 
Moncrief, and, altho favorites had a bad 
day, the winners were weM supported. 
Aldslan Just managed to nose Aylmer out 
of first money In the feature race In 
a hard drive. Descomnets was dose up

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Da Dus, Bill Lamb, To 

Puedo.
SECOND RACE—Ducky Moee, Wolfer- 

ton, Rinda.
THIRD RACE—Uncle Ben, Modeler, 

Tommy Twlgg.
FOURTH RACE—SpohTiv A1 

Cherryola.

wortike It a SufflYtetory 1 
'in Odd Game— 
owling Scores.

special

a DAVIS NOBLEMEN” CIGAR44and a good third.
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-old fillies, 

444 furlongs :
L Auto Maid, 112 (Groee), 5 to L 9 to 5 

and 4 to 6.
2. SUm Princess, 115 (Koerner), 9 to 5, 

9 to 10 and 2 to 6.
8. Colleter, 109 (Davenport), 15 to 1, S 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time .56 3-6. Mabel Virginia. Day May- 

Blowout, Yankee Lotus, Suce, Little Mar- 
tan, Catula. Electric and Tranquility al
so ran.

SECOND RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds,

_ „ mars, registered
Clydesdale, supposed to be in foal
ÎS££.ned hOTS*' ,2S): brown gelddng.tm.50; 
chestnut mare, >85; bay mare, tilio- bay 
mare; $j0; brown gelding, $147.60.

Frank Harvey bought a useful' chestnut 
gelding tor tou; tv. j. tvi 
mare, >107.60; W. ALdriteton,
<65; D. Hecker,

to an
BUT THE IMITATIONS LACK THE 
“NOBLEMEN” QUALITY.
The cream of the Havana crop — skilled 
Cuban workmanship—and fifty years’ ex
perience combine to produce “NOBLE
MEN.” This is why it is equal to high- 
grade “imported” brands.
“NOBLEMEN” CIGARS cost two for a 
quarter or half the price of “imported,” be- 

they escape heavy duties. That is 
why the smoker should buy them. He saves 
50 per cent, without sacrificing one iota of 
quality.

BUM»
KSTOUys "Hopes" got a three, 

at the hands of the 
- City League last night,
"■ere lucky to pull aut 
>«? from the Gladstones, 
two to the Dominions, 
the odd game from the 
te scores: 
nswlck Alleys—

12 3 f
............ I” 146 172—>10
............ 164 1SS 143— itti :
............ 171 154 167- Jn- :
............ 2W 132 ISO— 513 .
............ 169 172 156— 497
............ 792 1Ü-SÔ5

1 2 3 . Tl. |■.......... 170 140 171- 4SI * 1
T.......... 210 149 179- 538 - 1

.... 137 176 MOT «74 *

\

230. J. tua grave, o.ack 
grey gelding.

- , ------- bay gelding, «L6; Jaa.
Maloney, bay gelding, >125; Dr. J. O. 
Henry of Dutton bought a nice bay gel
ding for >135; E. 8. McLean, city, bought 

I a good pair, bay mare and gelding: they 
had' extra good action, could step as one 
horse; this pair brought «10.

Mayel & Clark of Sohomtverg bought a 
grand type of a bay mare, paying >306. B. 
R. French got a nice driving horae, with 
lots of action and an extra good reader, 
paying >130. A. R. Speers bought an ex
tra heavy team, weighing about 3360; 
they were an extra good' pair, big, up
standing fellows, and good actors; this 
pair brought «36. J. F. Elliott, Agin- 
court, got a chestnut gelding for «70; M. 
Sheehey, Winnipeg, a bay mare worth 
the money, «20; bay gelding, 

tn, Markham, bay geld it

I INDOOR BASEBALLTRAINING CAMPS
FOR LEAGUE TEAMS.

Juarez Entries.
JUAREZ, March 7.—The following are 

the entries for to-morrow's rawea :
The first series of games have been (Konkins) 25 to L 8 to 1 and FIR81’ RACE—Four furlongs, soiling :

with the company teams 4 ' 101 (H^P )' * to l. s to l ana ............10i woolvol ...............

Cardiff, Ben Lomond, Western Belle and '"
r —n nlev, ran Bill Lamb...................118 Orepeth ........

THIRD RACE—SSfflng. 4-year-olds and . SECOND RACE—Selling, one mile : 
up, 6 furlongs : '

1. Austin Sturtenrant, 110 (Fata), 4 to 1, Baccara .„
Z to 2 and 7 to 10. " Georgia Shand........112 Cuban Boy .luo

2. Aunt Kate, 102 (Tuchinger), 9 to 2. ‘ the money, «20; bay gelding, «40. R* a.................................. i ! * AtiSJ. Vo*™,U to i, v , STLSSSSS, x sSh»*»

Athens Ga mJSSSI K^T«P, ^ear.0lds bought

• Redondo Cal. tap,a” the £ï&te £ (Œm. 2. even PlS!..  ̂ElT.:........1»7 iZ toÜTT tfaey^eroro

rTs-Ud^Te 2v?T 1OT (ran)l 1316 "9 to 10 aK

u wllG.bc0? T’p.m. t»1 m (Eraanon)'12 **4 m^wha1^. :::îu ~?L

........... 1101 Sprtnre' A k‘ ^1*9 30 CSoS.daid<A Co'wU *for Ttole 147 2-5. Gov. Gray and Prince- Mauretania............... M Preen ......................U3 f8SB. ’ A. Ferrier, Isltagton. brown gel-
_ ..... _ ht îhAfLtavSSjürfiMtaSLÏÏS W y W like also '.an. . Jhurbet .....................M Oaoua  ...............US dlng,_ |140 b. Prie & Son bought three
Basketball To-night , the regimental championship. FIFTH RACE-Sriling, 4-yeen-olds and Gemmell.........^H6 Inolement .......US good 0ne8 tor wagon use; a'so Dr. T. H.

To-night on the West End Y.M-C A. XAy | . r , up, 6 furlong» : m RACE—<>ie mile, • Hassard of Markham bought five extra
floor the University of New Brunswick ,£0?2in0|. , . 1. Detroit. 110 (Byrne). 9 to 2, 8 to 5 and Oat Planter...............86 FVed Easen .......... 99 oneg. u,e prices for the latter two
basketball team will play the West End NEW -YORK, March 7.—Freddie Welsh, , to 6 Cross Over.................... 99 Indian Maid ....107 were ncrt reported. W. F. Ray, Davidson,
seniors. There Is no doubt that the game one of the cleverest boys of his weight 2. John A. Munroe, 113 (Nichole). U to Buckthorn.................109 Ocean Queen ...1OT Sagk a pair, gelding and1
wtH be well worth seeing, and It should in England, will arrive here next week even and 1 to 2. John Louis............... .U1 Jupiter Joe ........ 112 marei for >29»; brown mare, >90;
be witnessed by a record attendance. ready to issue a general challenge to the & judge Walton. 110 (Minder), 7 to L Fort Johnson..........113 brown mare, «2.60. F. Hamm, a cheap

The players of the West End Y.M.C.A. lightweights of America. He is coming 2 Mj 6 to 5. , ------~r~ _ worker tX: A. Holland, grey gelding,
are confident of victory, but they expect to New York at the suggestion of Tom nine 1.14 8-6. John Patterson. Henry Jacksonville Cgrd. •$. R ' j. McBride bought a bay mare,
to have to work hard from the start to O’Rourke, manager of the National Sport- Croeecaddln. Havre, Spring Frog. Fut- JACKSONVILLE. March 7.—The en- well worth the money, «02.60; F. Hillock,
the finish of the game. H. Montgomery, tug Club, who has promised him plenty fon, Mise Worth and Harold Hall also tries for to-morrow are as follows: a grand brown gelding, «97.50; J. J. Mc-
wtio Is captain, th other eight gave the to do. Welsh win sail from Liverpool nJU I FIRST RACE-Selllng. 2-year-olds, 4tt Laughlin, bay geldii*, >216; J V. Hunter.
team their orders. S. Vogan, the Harry on Saturday. __  ... . . ' SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and furlongs : bay gelding. >127.50: L. Blaney, Bady.
Lauder of the five, is sure of victory- Tom (YRourks will try to induce- Ad up, mjie and a sixteenth: Billy Murphy.............100 Nefllo ........................107 brown mare. >60; also pair, brown- and
C. Bauckham, the manager, say* that Wolgaat to return to this city and meet L pj^t peep. 109 (Fata), 7 to 1. IS to 2 Griff.................................104 Cheesmate ...............104 pgy mare *307.80. J. J. Waleh bought a
after the trip to Chicago the r9 Welsh, so that the New York Tans' can and g to 5. Senator Sparks.... 104 E. K. Ksmp........ 106 brown gelding, «86. and grey gel-
w#l see the team play as never before. see andthe r near-ohamplonehip bout. 2. Roeeburg II„ 111 (Davenport), 7 to 1 Mary Lee Johnson.1OT Efficiency ......... -Ill ding, >H2.50. W. Aetell. an extra good

The University of Toronto Intermediates Welch's first match here, however, wUl 6 to 6 and 3 to 5. American Girt......... 112 driving horse, bay gelding, right up to
will line up against the West End inter- be with the winner of the Pal Moore- 3. pedigree. 107 (Gould), 16 to L 6 to 1 SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-old», roadiiMç 12 miles an hour; he had extra
mediates in the opening game. The re- “Young" Sammy Smith ton-round bout, and 8 to 2. 6% furlongs; bock and knee action and was considered

seat plan is now open at the build- which takes ptoce at the National Sport- Time 1.48 3-6. Pocataligo, Goioonda, Creel............................................ 99 Golden Ruby ...101 a ~nU4ne bargain at «86. Jus. Tbomp-
| Ins Club on Friday night This contest Mamle Algyli Radiation, Harvey F„ El- Decency.........................101 Myrtle Marlon ..101 ™ bought oh. mare. >66: Thoe. Smith,

promisee to be a slasher, as both bw« faM >an<j, ajiC6 ajgo ran. Mason.........................101 Emma Stuart ..101 ^a-. gliding, >75: 9. Wallow, brown gel-
_ , t 1 are eager for the chsnce to meet the ----------- Lydia Lee..................112 Ooletta ..................... 112 ding. UI27.gO: R. Jeffries, bay mare. »«:

The Y.W.C.G.- Fencing Club will hold English boxer. . Rice Rides Three Winners. Reputation................. 132 Uly Paxton ....112 bTOW11 mare, Jas. Cook. >87.60: A R-
its Guild fendfrg chamiplonehips on March Welsh lost the Il^rtwelght title M JUAREZ. March 7.-The races to-day Dentel O’Grady....U2 Bvia .......................... 104 blk. mare, «»: A. Safe biock
22. Miss Ella Wagner was awarded this Great Britain last week, t9£®tlï^ resulted as follows : Danish Girl..............104 Tom Maeele ....107 mare> *77.80: Harry HamWy, Kletaburg,
title for 1909-10, and will no doubt credit- tile Lonsdale brit, in a FIRST RACE—Five furlongs : Scribe.................. ......109 Naughty Led ...U3 ^y mare, >176: Jas. Woods, brown mare,

■ ably defend the title for 1910-11. The Guild, fight with Matt Wells, a ,^î’e 1. Romple, 112 (McCullough^ U to 5. THIRD RACE—P‘jroe. 3-year-old», h *32^. pair grev mares, *802.60; J- Perry,
fencers are doing good work and will ^om was awarded to the latter on points. 2. Shot. 115 (J. Howard)* 2 to 1. furlongs, selling : brown mare. $90; W. A. Best. Mack gel-
make a stron# Md for the event on March In af1® ^“7 uJlnvtdam^g 3- Stranger d'Or. 112 (Parker), 100 to 1. Bad New».................... 1C6 Rash .......................103 d+ng. «*: Frank Taylor. Castiemen.ch.
22. Diamond Hall has presented to the drawing hera as he ieranked among TIme 6g 4-6 peute, Olsseau, Beech- County Tax................101 Jabot .........................104 ,145; w. Cariyale. black mere, «56.
Guild Fencing Club a handsome silver the best lightweights of the day. mont. Mr. Dock. Canopia, Trafalgar and Montefox......................106 Melvor ............ .....112 A skean. brown gelding, spiel'd sort,
cup, to be known as the ladies (individu- Owenlta also ran. FOURTH RACB-The Tropical Selling r7K. R B. Boyle, ch. mare. >77.80; J.
al Ifenoing championship. The date for Toronto Whist Club. SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: Stakes. «300 guaranteed, for 3-year-olds, —^.g ch«rtmrt gekiin*. with action a»
tMe competition Is some time In April The regular open oompasa game of the 1. Quartermaster, 111 (Rice), even. 6 furlongs : „ l^,d as a hackney, >187.60; NegMt Tay-

* (correct date will be decided to' a few Toronto Whist Club will be held at the 2. The Hague, 106 (Higgins), 8 to L Darling..................  92 Rye Straw ............96 ?or a beautiful bav geMing for
^ c,ub roome on Victoria-street. Wednes- 3. Pleasant, 106 (Garner), 16 to 1. Herbert Turner....101 Granldia ....................VK ,^5. T CoTline. bay ge’dlne. >166: B.

Fencing in Vars'ty. Margaret Eaton day evening, at 8.30. An invitation is Time 1.12. Ben Wilson, Frits Btnme Planutess........................94 Scrimmage ............ 104 - Wack worker. >66; T. Hammer, ch.
School, Havergal College and Y.W.C.G. extended to all whist players to take part Lady stalwart and Doughty also ran. Bertis..............................106 Premier ...................107 «Ù. j Berry, grev gelding. «0; M-
riiould receive a new inspiration in the tn the game. THIRD RACE—Five furlongs: Imprint..........................Ill Wolfe "bav gelding, >166; H. Weber, blk.
art, apd take this opportunity of develop- The winners of last week were as fol- 1. Fountain Square, 106 (Taplin), 8 to FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-yeor-oMs, 1 ’M* gp
in* this Ideal sport. lows : Leonard and Riches, Mus 4: Ver- 2 Bobby Boyer, 96 (Allen). 15 to 1. mile and 70 yards : Th« uguai num.her of cheap city horses

: rail and Landerkln. plus 3: Duthie and 3 Terne Trick, 116 (Garner), 8 to 5. Lady Esther............. 112 English Esther ..112 ; ‘ a1eo gold. The management are out-
Smlth, plus 3; Galloway and Cassidv^plus Time .59. Al Muller, Pride of Llemore Bfd-rinstar................ 112 Polka ....................... 112 „ on an extra sale Wednesday of over
2 Cannon and Ledger, plus 2; Cbult- aJll raju Sun-n.er Night....104 Msrltza .....................106 me horses besides a number of new and
hard and Crawftord. Plus 2; Mills and FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles: - Beau BrummeI....106 Warden ...................106 ^.„d.h,nd bneglee. also a lot of har-
Celrna plue 2: Bali and Beeton, plus 1. 7. Meadow, 132 (Moliesworth). 8 to 5. Hiternica..................... 106 Dearie ..................... 106 Thin sale wi'1 commence at the
Beharriell and Conmoily. plus 1. 2. Harrison. 128 (McGee), 6 to 5. Radium Star.......107 Critic ........................ 107 time_u o'clock.

3. Helmet, 103 (Garrick), 4 to 1. . Lighthouse..................109 Brevite .................... 109 ___
Time L46. Candlebenyv Amgelus also Don Diaz..................... 110 Castlewood ......112 X Two orand Trunk Excursions to

Harrigan and Angélus coupled. SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, D.,#»«lo Saturday March 11th,
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: 1 1-16 miles : „ , BVT0am aT,d yV> y.m.

Creeton, 115 (Rice), 7 to 10. Sweet Owen.............10» Syzygy ................... 101 Lee.vJ.nrr Toronto . a-m. a n
Sir Barn', 111 (Parker), 10 to 1. Detect........................... 101 Descomnets .......... 106 Only S9.10 tnr the round torn.

3. Doc Allen, 106 (Taplin), 4 to 1. Agnar............................ 106 Spes Nostra ....110 vour tiriketereiad via Grand
Time L13. Dave Montgomery, Red Weather clear; track fast. •Rat'Prwav Svwtem. the onlv dmiiMe-tiwrK

Less, He Knows. Gibson, Sam Barber ----------- mute to Ntaervr*. Falls end Pufmlo.
tîfViw- Brampton 5-Year-Old In King’s Plate. 7,^ valid retuminsr until Monda.v

f^J1HnRjvvZhrJr" me'rtticei a tn t An addition to the entries in the Kings imh. 8«tW tickets at <Gnamd
» Xh? (ReMi(IV to’23 4 Plate is J. W. Arthur's brown horse, k TVket Offlce, northwest
Ï C?L Bronston, 'Sll^nyi. iO to 1. Sta is”! wing and Yonge etneeta. Phon y
Time L63 2-5. Personalty and Mr. Bishop ^er' out DwUe and “ Main 4209.

£l!#o ran.

QUEEN’S OWN LEAGUE. 644 furlongs :
1. lima, 104 (Koerner), 9 to 10, 2 to » I

EASTERN LEAGUE. .(105 
M
106 
108

................ ....Macon, Ga. crmpleted,
............Jersey City, N.J. j
............. I>akewood, N.J.
............Mllledgeville. Ga
..................Anniston, Ala.
...Newport News, Va.
.............. Providence R.I.
................Baltimore. Md.

Toronto .........
Jersey City ........
Newark...................
Buffalo .................

.# ' Rochester .........
Montreal...........
providence............
Baltimore........

Won. Lost. 
..... 4

10s
0C. CO. ........

G. Co..............
H. Co. ........................... .............
R. Cb. ................................. 1

.103 cause3 2
3 2 85 Rinda 

92 Altérée
. 90 .

3 103

106

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York.................
Brooklyn ...................
Boston..........................
Chicago.......................
Cincinnati...................
Philadelphia..........
St Louis...................

1 AMERICAN
New York.......
Boston...............
Chicago.............
Philadelphia..
Cleveland..........
Washington...
Detroit...............
8t Louis...........

1 3K. Co........................Marlin, Tex.
..........Hot Springs. Ark.
......................Augusta, Ga.
............New Orleans, La.

Hot Springe. Ark. 
.Birmingham, Ala.
........Jackson, Tenm.
-Hot Springs, Ark. 
LEAGUE.

“
B SECTION. 71 : 1 «180 198

181 211 Won. Lost. ne %

8. DAVIS * SONS, Umlted, MontrsNl 
Makers of the Famous 

“PERFECTION" 100 Cigar»

rr: > “NOBLEMEN” Size, S for a quarter.
.oyal Alley “PANETELAS" Elza, lOo straight 

"CONCHA FINA* Siz» S for SB»
....... 157 171 138-^66 * 8

....... a>4 173 188- 66C ,

1 2 owing
terfered

177 153 146— 4Sd -. '4
149 183 166- 497.'- ¥ 
16.) 163 ias- m 4 .

SPERM0Z0NE

Basketball at the Mleelon.
A great work In ph ye leal culture Is be

ing done in a small way among the boys 
of the Fred Victor Mleelon. It la perhaps, 
not generally known that one of the de
partment» of the mission, moot used ie 
the gymnasium, under the able direction 
of W. P. Bauldl, andi J. Robinson. The 
department is under the supervision of 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, who has charge or 
the manual training class.

Among the features of the gym. ie an 
exceptionally fast aggregation of -basket- 
ballera, who on Tuesday next wilptryto 
send the Evangel la five to defeat. The 
Mission boys will likely line up as fol
lows : Forward», H. Majury (captain) 
end F. Nelson; centre, Weiner; defence, 
C. Hickey and C. Hargreaves; spares, H. 
Dukes an* D. Brennan. The boys are all 
asked to turn out Friday night for prac
tice.

852 «9 826-327BS
8 n-i........ lo< 193 136- 48!. » . 1

........ 225 153 166- 582 *■
........ 171 163 302- 586
........ 133 206 169- 518
I.... 14» 146 164- 458

1 2

BCJOFIEIJ?- ^SCHOFICLD'» O »V>« 
STORE. ElM ST- TORONTa

lures
■

......... 854 880 818—2SL0 ’
utnton Allej sr— ■ .5

1 2 3 Tl- dM
14* 138— 171:1. î
129 ICO- 43» I
122 155— 402 • < .1
156 158- 486
181 18»- 581

<

___ remedy 1er Sleet,
Oenerrhme e»d Runnleae 

IN *6 HOURS. Careen» 
■“ ' hull»

......... 828 732 769-2320 « 1
1 2 3 Tl. j

........... 165 167 171- «0 •
............ 187 264 145— 586 * 1
............ 105 147 203- «6 ? g
........... 166 127 149- 441

............ 183 1Ï7 145— 445 '
----- ------------------------- VI

............ 8(6 832 839-2467 '»» "|
allege Alley

X

Don Valley League.
A meeting of the above-named organ

ization will be held one week from to
night (16th Inst.), for the purpose of or
ganizing for the coming season. Any 
teams desiring information will be ac
commodated by addressing by mall Presi
dent Robert Ferris.

The only Rem it/ 
which win fermes«U»

SPECIFIC toSS-gmfc
matter how long standing. Two bottle* (rare 
the worst esse. My signature on every ootUe 
none other genuine. Those wno have tried 
other remedies without avail will not "*»**"■ 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Hole egeoey, 
ScuorieLD's Uauo Stork, Bue Stbks»

RICORD’S
serve
ing.

1 o * ■ ir*i I 
. (lSS 188 183- 558
. 147 173 1™- 497

Ladles’ Fencing.

....... 158 182 181— 531 i
........ 201 170 189— 56ü X
........ 171 104 18V-35s :'

Granite Club Curling,.
t^ytt\«ro^.%hrav ĥcah" Cor, TUAULZY, TOKOUTft 

ed the third round. Eight rinks are toft, 
which will play to-night as follows:

Stock dale v. Prentice. Lewis Campbell of Chicago .and pub-
Davldson v. Whiteside. Rghed in his "Industrial Accidenta and

Iî>land- Their Compensation,’’ published by
T^seml-flnato will be pEayed to-mor- the Houghton-Miffln Company, ebow 

row. 5 that of the men employed on tn# rati-
! way» in the United Kingdom, one man. 
of each 1427 is'killed annually. The

.... $75 917 912-2701 -1 7
1 2 3 Tl.-n.i

.... 224 189 189- 798 - '

.... 154 187 191— 512 !
.... 125 111 157— 421 :

...— 164 e 
167 202 218— 587 (if
... 1» 199- 386 -■>

\

154

days).—- !b Vermont League Champlone.
The Crescent B.B.C.. cbamplona of the states killed one of every 414. 

Vermont League of 1910. request all play- That there can be nothing fortuitous 
era and supporters, and any pew players albout tfoje dreadful disparity te shown

SS^ÆrHVS^ ïA*s«ï3ïTa, sSM tlto^iub are holding a very was injured annually out of every 150. 
Important meeting, and all business must The States contrived to matin of 

' * ‘ cripple one in 29-

f
.......... 324 900 942-4675

Men’s League.
Bowling Club last night 
custard pie for Emmett 
usines» Men's League 
men gathering In all 

Valter Armstrong, for 
fa, with 572. The scores:

3 Tl.
140 147- 424

... 14*2 140 122- 404
.... 114 156 1 86— 456
...... 140 161 168— 4M
.... 182 175 174-531: %

.... 776 773 787 23») ,

... 140 1 88 180— 506
... 117 140 164— 451
... 1») 175 148 - 503

.... i:o 14! 1*89-4» -

.... 201 159 212— 572

S3S 8»3 SS4 2625

TÎ

Dominion Fencing Championship.
The Dominion Y.M.C.A. fencing cham

pionships will be he'd In Toronto Central 
Y.M.C.A. gym. Friday and Saturday

All entries
be transacted on

.... 137 evenings, March 17 and 18. 
must be In by March 16.

Brantford. Hamilton and London are 
likely to have representatives at th-ie

Brantford Y.M.C.A. Fencin'* Club hold amounted to >1074. There were 1806 paid 
their annual contests March 10 for the ad—lesions, the largest In the history of 
Merkle Silver Trophy-. The winners will hockey here. Fully eight hundred peo- 
be Brantford's representatives at the Do- pie were turned a wav. Each team and 
minipn event. the O.H.A. secured >275.

Warning the Deacon.
"Paul Morton," said a Chicago In

surance agent, “wae a stickler for 
business honesty. X once heard him, in 
an address to agents, declared that a 
dishonest dealer ■would turn the 
stralghtest patron's morale slightly 
askew,

“He Illustrated this with a "tory.
farmer wfa-o sold butter

Record Receipts at Kingston.
KINGSTON. March 7.—The receipts ran. 

from the FVontenae-Orillla hockev game

t
:

sEJEr* rïïss’Æ'Æ
after a while that the sugar be was 
getting was short weight. According- 
ly he made a complaint.

- 'Look here, deacon,' he send. 
seems to me you’re giving me abort
weight sugar.’

" -No,’ said the deacon, a religious 
old man. In a dry voice, ‘no, that can’t 
be. for in measuring out that sugar of 
yours I always uso a pound of your 
butter as a weight.' ” •

àwo-Man League.
Two-Man League yee- 

E1 Fairs cleaned up the 
e straight games. Gtoo. 
1rs, v-is high, with >70.

1 follows :
1 2 3 4 5 Tl.

160 156 162 129 139- «6
166 174 169 190 153- 442

316 339 «1 319 382-1*5
1 2 — 3 4 6 Tl.

162 194 166 157 193— 879
■183 16* 168 175 187— 807

345 34S 317 333 336 1677

/vo»Man League.
wo-Man League, at the 
Club yesterday after- 
won two out of three 

in y Moments. Richard, 
high, with 172. Scores:

1 2 3 Tl. '
... 151 147 133— 443
... "41 167 152— 459

*
The Tenth Round.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, March 7.- 
The tenth round In the International N 
chess tourney was played to-day, the ■ 
following being the results: Teichmann 1 
defeated Duras». Taraschd defeated Mar- 1 
stall. Schiechter drew with Spiel man n, N 
and Maroczcy drew with Capablanca. The I 
Janowskl-Berneteln, I>eonhardt-Vldraar H 
and Nlemzowitsch lRubinetein games ■ 
were adjourned. Burn had a bye. The I 
records :

rr APPOINTMENT TO
H.M. Kino George V.Logavulin

D.stillery. aS-SWi?TSSJBS U>lîiSSSy !S

S3 "Kr-IHv
to ltl and it runs as true and easy to-day as the 
day X got it”

Horse
yin* whisky

Startling Comparison*.
States produced one-third 

worker then does
United

more cool per 
Europe, and in doing so kills or crip
ples three times as many men. To 
bring the fact home In another way, 
and to make it a little stronger, their 
coal Industry alone manufactures ten 
thousand widows andtwenty-flve thou
sand orphans every ten 
Doubtless they secure 
efficiency, but they pay 
price for 1t. The coal trade i* no Iso- 

I la ted instance. Statistics for the years 
11904 and 1906, compiled by Gilbert

Won. Lost.Player.
Capablanca ...
Marshall ..........
Rubinstein ... 
Schiechter ....
Tarrasch ........
Vidmar ............
Spiel mann ....
Maroczy ..........
Burn ................
Niemozowitech 
Bernete'n ....
Janowskl ........
Te'chmann ...
Dura# .................
Leorinardt ....

1m
4H

3 . 
3%'

5
6V4
644 344GREAT AGE and BOUQUET. 3..... 6

Meteor Cycle Co. 
181 King St. W. 

Toronto

5 4 “Perfect”
Bicycles

HEART TONIC, DIGESTIVE AND NON-GOUTY.

MACKIE & CO. DISTILLERS LTD.,
GLASGOW, LONDON, and ISLAND OF ISLAY.

years, 
a higher 
a fearful

«4.......... 4%
64B— I 4

3 5

56
344 444524 3)4 2S5 »-

2 3 Tl.
........... 1W 179 147-436
......... 142, 151 179- 47?

61 1GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, AGENTS FOR ONTARIO * 62

By “Bud" Fisher.......... 252X230 <^56—W

-------— —O
o-Man League.
vo-Mati League, at the 
< 'luh last night, the 
two out of three games 
es. Ernie Gibson, for 

high, with 639. The

2 3 Tl.
181 143— 601
170 184— 613

„ : : Ü7 VM.3
1 2 3 Th

154 131 162— 592
202 153— 62»

.... 219 3SS ',256 1023

*

Mutt and Jeff Are a Bit Sore on the Mexican Revolution ••■_ »»

1ve*.'\
^ t'D u<e To Yon will. 
CDVe*-eDv4lTH FEDERAL TR.OOPS, 
16000 yrROttG. I'D DAfaH 
THR.0Q6HTHÇ SHOT AND SHÇL8. I 
5IN6LÇ HANDeO AND DRING J 

\ BACK TMeiR ^LA». _______ z
\ and — y

JWT, I'M TlReD OH >
^S<N«T«N.TT,iawe

s&ï»*ss«r/
tmdlc TbwDeR.. y' / 

J^AT'S MÇ fa

I VIAMT TO Sie £Wy 
BViORJD CONERjeO v4fTH 
THU «NÇRVN'S DUDOD- 
1 to ANT TO HÇT>«. QUU.ÇTS 
UltiVl. PAST Me. I'M A,
&OLD16R NOT A ,-----^

V VDUCeNVAN

*
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.... 155 . '/f
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

%/

|8PECIALIITl|
— »7 at Men:
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Vataerh 
Diabetes

SCSÛL.
LAst Vitalit> 
Skin Pissss—

Varicocele

SyphiLe
Stricture
Emissions Kidney Affeetiat

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis- 
esses. Call, or send history toy 
tree advice. Free Book on dleeaees,
S?.dhe^UruSl.^?u“rki.
ÏJy.'ftL*!? i ^neafe

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
Lb Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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Baby Nearly 
Died with 
ItchingRash

are no wolves around, ''•ls deadened 
the susceptibilities of the public, end 
done eertoue injury to the city- We 

A Morning Newspaper Published Every know of no more dangerous critical 
Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
Corncr 'telephone CAlSh Street’-- Of the city council, who seem unable 

Main 6*08—Private Exchange Connect- to consider city business from any po- 
lng All I^partraents. sltion more elevated than a ballot-bog.

will pay for the dally World for one For this there is no cure, we believe, 
year delivered In the City of Toronto but some form of government by com
er by mall to any address In Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00

The Toronto World TENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE JAT OSGOODE HALL

Ma Mia Steel and tel Company,FOUNDED 1*80.r.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

March 7, 19H. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 8th Inst., at U a.m.:
1. Re Canadian Mall Orders.
2. Nelles v. Hesseltine.
3. Re Quigley and Bastard.

i 4. Levee v. Saturday Night.
1 5. Slocum v. Saturday Night.

6. Re Moore Estate.
7. Kelly v. Kenora.
8. Walkervllle v. Downing.
9. Kennedy v. Kennedy.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, 8th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Ward v. c. N. Ry. Co.
2. Carey v. Poole.
3. Innls v. Havelock.
4. Spotton v. Gillard.
5. Dixon v. Pritchard.
6. Robins v. Dillon.

wolves than the vote-hunting aldermen
\
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HEAD OFFICE, NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA. 
GENERAL STATEMENT,
ASSETS.

THii

DtOEMBER 31st, 1010.

i. mission, whereby competent officials 
will be enabled to take necessary ac- 

•m yP.Vr lÿ Jah,‘l 2SS!.‘?n' tton w>thout hindrance from the ob-

Cansda or Great Britain. Delivered In structlng and harassing policy of the
Aa^newsboytT demonstrating ajdermen.

Postage extra to United States and We are not blaming anyone for thf 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5808.
la The World’s New Telephone 

Number,

LIABILITIES. „

............. *1,030,000 00
........... .. 6,000,000 00

CAPITAL STOCK :
Preferred ........... ,-•••
Ordinary ........................

l^’lnTUsurynoV iisuedi it W»

DEBENTURE STOCK ...................
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Pay Rolls and Accounts not yet
due.....................................................* 304,617 47

, Bond Coupons due J^n. 1st, 1911:. 124.000 00 
Bond Coupons not presented. *43 60 
Debenture Stock Interest, pay-

able Jan. 1. 1M1.......................... 30,000 00
Quarterly Dividend on Preferred 

Shares, payable Jan. 16th, 1911 20,600 00
Quarterly Dividend on Ordinary 

Shares, payable Jan. 15th, 1911 76,000 00

! PROPERTY AND MINES:
Cost of Properties owned and operated by

the Company ....................................................
CURRENT ASSETS;

Ipventorles (raw and manufac-
tured materials and stores). .*1,345,681 So 

Ledger Account and Bills Re-
celvable .......................................... 606,86 < 01 •

Cash in Bank '............................... 498,787 96 __

* 7,080,600 00 i*13,490,553 So
«' ij

Mrs. M. CL Maitland, of Jasper, 
OnL, tells in the following letter of 
her child’s remarkable cure by the 
Cuticura Remedies;

“ When my boy wss about three months 
old his head broke out with a rash which 
was very Itchy and ran a watery fluid. We 
tried everythin* we could but he got worse 
all the time, till it spread to bis arms, legs, 
and then to his entire body. He got so 
bed that he came near dying. The rash 
would itch so that he would scratch till 
the blood ran and a thin yellowish stuff 
would be ail over his pillow In the morn
ing. I had to put mittens on his hands to 
prevent him tearing bis skin. He was al
most s skeleton and his little hands were 
thin like da

"He was bed about eight months when 
Cuticura Remedies. I had not 
down In his cradle in the day

time for a long while. I washed him with 
Cuticura Soap and put on one application 
of Cuticura Ointment and he was so 
soothed that he could sleep. You don’t 
know how glad I Wes he frit better. It 
took one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soap to 
cure him. I think our boy would have 
died but for the Cuticura Remedies and J 
shall always remain a firm friend of them. 
He was cured more than twenty years ago 
and there has been no return of the 
trouble.”

(Signed) Mss. M. C. Maitland.
Jasper, Ont.

No more convincing proof of the effi
cacy and economy of the Cuticura Rem
edies could be given. As In this instance, 
a single cake of Cuticura Soap and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 
Sold throughout the world, potter Drug 
* Chem. Corn,. Sole Props., Boston. 
U. 8. A. Send for free Cuticura Booklet 
ou slan and seelp diseases.

4.960.000 60 
1,000,00» 00production of the Pike declaration. 

Such e. statement, even with obvious 
discrepancies, when made in good 
faith, could not be allowed to pass un
noticed. But the engineers have a 
right to be heard, and a right not to be 
judged without a hearing.

It must be remembered that many if 
not most of the faults of the engineer
ing department are the faults of the 
system under which they work end not 
their own.

i
I

$2,351,320 92 La1 WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 8.
►—

THE PREMIER’S APOLOGIA.
Sir Wilfrid Lawler's epeecih shed no 

new tight on the question now engross
ing the attention of the people of 
Canada. It merely re-stated in more 
rhetorical form the arguments that 
have been used from the outset by the 
supporters of a measure which reverses

! I LaNon-Jury Aseties.

Peremptory list for non-jury assizes 
to-day at 10.30;

1. Imperial Paper Co. v. Quebec Bank.
2. Edwards v. Canadian Oil Co.
3. Burrows v. Coon's De Marvel Co.

■A
555,03* *7

* 750,000 00SPE<flALLRÉSERVE ^KCCOUNTS:
Reserve for General Deprecia

tion for urueual Expenses
and Renewals ..................... ..

FIRE INSURANCE FUND ....

SURPLUS PROFIT AND LOSS

11 w$.

MIL994,623 S3 
61,613 97

we tried 
laid himRECIPROCITY AND U. 8, TRUSTS.m 1,796.217 85 

500,60* 95Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for Jury assizes to

day at 10.30 a.m. is;
9. Wilkinson v. Mail.

10. Wilkinson v. Mail.
12. Moore v. Murray.
14. Deyr v. Toronto Railway.
16. Plunkett v. Toronto Railway-

DREWith the usual dleingenuousness oftfhe hitherto settled policy of the 
nation. Why that should be done at fr€€ trade organs. The Star extracts

from a sentence in a World despatch

l-
*16,641,8*0 77>16,841,880 77

this particular time or at any time 
looking to the Dominion’s unparalleled 
prosperity and unexampled fiscal sta
bility the premier did not venture to 
explain, save by repetition of the 
patent evasion that it had always been 
the intention of the dominant party 
to enter Into reciprocal trade relation» 
with the United States in natural pro
ducts. If ouch was their .Intention it 
was carefully concealed from the -peo
ple It so intimately concerned.

Taken all over Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
labored defence of file departure so 
suddenly sprung cn the nation wae rin- 
gu-larly lacking in convincing quality.
It was to all intents and purposes a bit 
of special pleading which significantly 
Ignored the main contentions of Its 
opponents. The true issue is that of 
con t inental ism against Canad ian fiscal 
independence and closer oeetieiatton 
within the British Empire. But the 
premier had nothing to say about the 
necessary result of Identifying the 
Canadian and United States markets 
and implicating the Dominion in the Now it asks the public to believe that 
financial troubles that threaten the the Canadian law, which has failed to 
republic. Nor did he condescend to prevent the formation of Canadian 
explain how the, western farmer is trusts, has sufficed to keep United 
going to get higher prices if, os hi» States trusts out. The tariff and the 
press organs say, these prices will be : tariff alone has prevented the exten- 
lowered to the consumer. If Sir | sion of the United States trust sphere 

Wilfrid had said all - t hat can be said j to include Canada. By objecting to 
in favor of the deal with Président j being brought again into the bondage 
Taft, it Is more than ever evident that whence they have escaped, the United

I AOSTRAOT OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT: from Ottawa, a meaning entirely at 
”arlance with its phrasing. It bore 
that American farmers “state that they 
came to Canada to avoid the opera
tion of the trusts, which have been con
trolled on this side of the line by the 
custom^ authorities." By the customs 
authorities certainly, or in other words, 
by the operation of the Canadian- tariff. 
This is too true for The Star to deny, 
but by changing "customs authorities” 
to "Canadian Jaw,” It triumphantly 
uses The World despatch as corrobo
rating Mr. Fisher's contention that 
Canadian law would prevent the oper
ation of American trusts in Canada. 
This stalwart advocate of reciprocity 
must -be in sore straits for valid argu
ment when it Is reduced to a false re
futation little short of misrepresenta
tion-

For years Tire Star has been arguing

/ TRICR.DR.
1909. Dec. 31. By Balance ....................
1910. Dec. 31. By Profits for year

Dec. 31st, 1910

* 336,307 31I 1910 Dec. 31st. Interest paid on Bonds, and
to Bank, etc..........................

" Interest paid on Debenture
Stock .........................................

Dividend on Preferred Shares 
Dividend on Ordinary Shares 
Directors' Remuneration ... 
Transferred td Reserve Funds 

for Depreciation, Renew - 
_ als, etc,.
Written off for Discount, Ex

penses for New Bonds 
issued, and for Improve
ments and Betterments
to Plant ...............................

Transferred to Fire insur
ance Fund ...........................

Balance carried forward...

ended
.... 1,140,504 37

.* 248,000 00

60,000 00 
82,400 00 

270,000 00 
12,500 00

SILEMaster’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Re Irwin and Chosen Friends—L. Lee 
(Hamilton) for the society. Motion by 
the society for leave to pay $171.13 Into 
court to credit, of Fred Irwin, an ab
sentee. Order' made for payment in 
less costs fixed at $12.

Northern Crown Bank v. Electric 
Advertising Co. and Stevenson—Craig 
(Amoldl & Co.) for plaintiff. R- C. 
Levesconte for defendant. Motion by 
plaintiff for Judgment against Steven
son. At request of defendant adjourn
ed until 9th jnst.

Daniels v. Birkbeck Loan Co.—Plain
tiff in person- No one contra. Motion 
by plaintiff for leave to pay $70, into 
court. Order made.

Lavoie v. Mines Power Co.—M. L. 
Gordon for defendant. E. Meek, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 
an order requiring plaintiff to amend 
statement of claim. Motion adjourned 
until 10th inst. Time for delivery of 
defence extended meantime.

Re Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. and 
Agige—W. B. Milliken for Agige, as
signee. Motion by R. H. Neeland, as
signee, for benefit of creditors of Agige 
tor payment out to him of money in 
court. Order made.

Federal Engineering (Ltd.) v, Sey
mour Power Co.—Wedd (Thomson & 
Co.) for defendants. Motion by de
fendants on consent for an order dis
missing action without costs.

\I

To say 
new an 
signifie 
minute 
prices* 
era! s< 
result c 

Mall

79,371 00

w«■-
218,103 80 ,

6,884 00 
500,602 95 *1,477,311 71 h

.-.$ 500,60* 911910. Dec. 31. By Balance .........*1,477,311 75Iff
1,11 -,’e have examined the Vouchers and audited the Books of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 

Limited, for the year ended'December 31st, 1910, and certify that the annexed balance sheet contains a true 
and correct statement of their affairs at that date.

J. HBYWOOD MacGREGOR, 
F. H. OXLEY, F.C.A., COAAuditors.

LOGDIREOTORS' REPORT
,Your Directors submit herewith their Tenth Annual Report, with Statement of Assets and Liabilities, and 

Abstract of Profit and Loss Account for the year ended December 31st, 1910.
We are pleased to report that the past year has been the best in the history of the Company, increases 

having been made in the outputs and business in every department. The profite for the year are $1,140,604.87, 
as compared with $907,949.00 for the year 1909, and $734,701.63 for the year 1908.

The balance carried forward to the crédit of Profit and Loss Account on January 1st, 1910, was $336,- 
807.38, which, added to the profits for the year, gives a sum of $1,477,311.75 pt the credit of this account, 
which has been dealt with as shown by the annexed accounts.

The sum of $79,371 has been transferred to the Reserve Fund, and $6,314 
The sum of $218,103.80 has been written off, which includes the entire amoiint 
on the new Bonds issued during the year, as well as a considerable sum paid for improvements and Better
ments to Plant.

After payment of the interest on Bonds and Debenture Stock, dividends and other charges appearing 
in the Profit and Loss Account, there remains a balance to the credit of that account of $600,602.96. The 
sum of $908,362.63 has been expended during the year on Capital Account.

Early in the year we disposed of £300,000 sterling- of the 6 Per Cent. Bonds of the Company in London.
In pursuance of the policy adopted last year the whole of the discount and expenses of the sale of those 

Bonds have been written off and paid out of the earnings for 1910. No addition has been made to the pro
perty accounts by reason of the discount or expenses upon the conversion of the Old Bond issues of the Com
pany, nor upon the sale of the additional Bonds now outstanding—although the result has been to reduce the 
fixed charges for Interest and sinking fund from 8 per cent., the amount formerly paid, to 5*4 per cent., the 
amount now paid on the present issue.

At Wafoana the work of development has been steadily carried on; the main slope having been extended a 
i further distance of 1,468 feet. This slope now extends 2,766 feet into our Submarine Beds.

The development work done during the year^ on this property has still further proved the great extent and 
enormous value of these submarine deposits. The work of Installing the necessary machinery has been pushed 
vigorously, and is now nearly completed, and a considerable quantity of ore will be mined from these Submarine 
Beds during the year 1911.

The Blast Furnace at Sydney Mines was remodeled and re-lined and agafn blown in pn the 24th of June. 
The average daily output to December 31st was 243 tons of Pig Iron, against a previous dally average of 160 
tone.

that Canada la full of trusts and com
binations of all kinds, and that their 
interposition has been responsible In 
part for the increased cost of living.

i .

i I u
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Sirif to the Fire Insurance Fund, 
t paid for discount and expensescredit of profit and -loss in the year's 

trading. An expenditure of $908,362.63 
was made on capital account and early 
in the year £300.000 sterling of the five 
per cent, bonds of the company were 
disposed of in London. Development 
work lias been vigorously prosecuted 
at Wabana and the great value and 
extent of the submarine deposits has 
been still further proved. Installation 
of the necessary machinery Is nearly 
completed and during the year a con
siderable quantity of ore from these 
beds is expected to foe mined. Alto
gether the prospects of the company 
appear highly favorable.

BECIPI
- ni111: Judge’s Chambers.

Before Riddell, J.
Re Leclair—F. W. Harcourt, K. C-, 

for infant. Motion on behalf of infant 
for an order authorizing payment of a 
claim. Order made.

Re Koster—J. H. Scott, K. C.. for 
executors. F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. for 
infant. Motion by executors for leave 
to pay $2083 40 of Infant's moneys into 
court. Order made.

Re Mitchell and Ghosen Friends—L. 
Lee (Hamilton) for society,
Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Motion by 
the society for leave to pay $2000 in
surance into court to credit of infant. 
Order made for payment in, less costs 
of motion, and for payment out at ma
jority.

Re Fallabee—F. W. Harcourt. K.C., 
for Infants. Motion on behalf of In
fants for an order allowing mainten
ance. Order made.

Re Countryman and Chosen Friends 
—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. 
Motion on 'behalf of inflants for an or
der for payment out of court of in- ' 
fants’ moneys. Order made.

Dods v. Baker—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infants. Motion on behalf of 
infants for an order authorizing a con
veyance of infants’ Interest, 
made.

USsher v. Town of North Toronto— 
T. A. Gibson for the town. R. U. Mc
Pherson for Ussher. ' Motion by the 
town for leave to appeal from the or
der of Clute, J., giving judgment to 
plaintiff on the award and a mandamus 
for-the opening of and payment for the 
road" in question, 
missed with costs.

Smith v. Lennox—T. N. Phelan for 
plaintiff. H. E. Rose. K.C., for defen-

jfl tf* the Dcminion Government has been j State® farmers, now Canadian resi- 
mianocuvred into taking a hand in ! dents, show their thoro appreciation of

what the identification of the markets

So Says 
finanM

Republican party politics to the detri
ment of the Canadian people. of Canada and the United States really 

involves. For.tho they may suffer from 
the whip of Canadian truste, they 
know from experience it is lighter far 
than the scorpion» with which they 
were scourged by the Infinitely strong
er trusts of the United States-

71

CITY WATER TROUBLES.
In the dispute about the cause of 

the distance to the intake pipe. If there 
be any dispute, -the reputations of the 
engineer» of the city are pitted against 

-the word of a discharged employe who 
was, according to his own account, re
sponsible for the proper carrying out 

- of work which he declares was im
properly executed.

This man, a professional diver, was 
paid by the city to be the eyes of the 
city in directing the contractor, who 
vas pumping away the sand from 
about tlie intake, where to pump. He 
alleges that the contractor pumped 
from the wrong spot, 
diver's business to have the contractor 
pump from the right spot. When the 
contractor found he waia getting r.o 
sand under the1 direction he had from 
the man who is now complaining, he 
sent down another diver, who reported 
that the first man had located the 
pump fifty feet away from the Intake. 
The contractor states that the first 
man was apparently quite “at sea" 
tvhten under the water, and owing to 
the unsatisfactory nature of his ser
vice, discharged him.

The complainer now states that the 
sleeve was removed from tile intake 
and was not replaced. This sleeve had 
been placed over the intake to protect 
1t from floating rand. He states fur
ther that the pipe was filled with sand; 
tl’.at It became clogged; was emptied 
of water, and, floating to the surface, 
wrenched Its bolts asunder and sank 
again.

Any inaccuracy in a statement of 
this description tends to discredit the 
whole story- The first evident error is 
the statement that the sleeve was not 
replaced over the intake. The sleeve 
was replaced, and is in position at 
present.
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SCARLET FEVER IN SCHOOL
b ______ A■ 1 F. W.Dr. Hastings Fears Serious Results 

-From Negligence In Reporting.

Dr. Hastln-e ie of opiinon that many 
peopie who neglected to report mild 
cases of scarlet fever will live to roe it, 
even if their breach of the Health Act 
does not come to the notice of the de
partment. As a result of this neglect to 
report an outbreak of a malignant type 
Is apt to result and those who are 
guilty of breaking the law will be mor
ally responsible.

An Instance of a child having the 
disease attending the Jesse Ketchuro 

i School has been reported to the de- 
seven partment. It was found that there 

were two other children In the same 
home afflicted with the disease, but 
attending school. The number of 
children who thus caught the. disease,

. Dr. Hastings states, it would be im
possible to estimate.

FOOD IN COLD STORAGE.
Before the close of last congress 

Senator Hayfourn, chairman of the 
committee on manufactures,submltted 
Its report on the question of how long 
articles of food can be kept in cold 
storage without danger to the health 
of the consumer. It recommended var
ious changes in the Lodge Bill as in
troduced and among them that instead 
of one year, the period beyond which 
the following products Should be re
garded as adulterated, should be re
duced in the case of beef, 
months; veal, four months; pork, four 
months; Iamb, three months; poultry, 
three months; game three months; fish, 
three months; eggs, three months, and 
butter, three months.

Considerable space was given to the 
matter of cold storage eggs. The im
portance of this in the great cities of 
the United States can be judged from 
the fact that the average quantity in 
cold storage in New York each year is 
about 700,000 cases, and In Chicago 
about 1,000,000 cases. The report ad
vises that no eggs produced during the 
hot months should be placed in cold 
storage, since they; are of Inferior 
quality. Testimony adduced showed 
that eggs produced during that season 
would not keep under the most favor
able conditions more than three months 
and in even one month they might be 
unfit for food.

I At New Glasgow two new rolling mills have been erected, and a large amount of new plant Installed, which 
will give us an increased output, and effect a further saving in cost of production.

The regular,dividend of 2 per cent quarterly has been paid on the Preferred Stock. Dividends have been 
paid on the ordinary shares for the first two quarters at the rate of 4 per cent, and for the last two at the rate 
of 5 per cent, per annum.

Your Directors have declared a dividend of 2 per cent, on the Preferred, and 1 % per cent, on the Ordin
ary Shares for the first quarter of 1911, payable on April 16th, to Shareholders of record on March 81st, 1911.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

1

1$
.

ROBERT E. HARRIS, 1
February 21st, 1911, President

■
It was this

dant. fAn appeal by plaintiff from an 
order of the master- in-chambers of 
Feb. 28 last, made on the application 
of defendant to postpone trial. Appeal 
allowed. Costs In the cause.

Rex v. Bellman—J. Birnie, K.C.. and 
W. H|-uce, K. C„ for Bellman. J- R. 

irtwrlght. K.C., for the crown. Mo-

fGLENERNAN■
Order* "

Scotch Whiskey
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

•f Ltd

Cartwright. K.C., for the crown. Mo
tion by defendant for an order of pro
hibition to the police magistrate at 
Collingwood from proceeding with the 
trials of defendant and others, on the 
ground that the cases had not been 
explicitly adjourned on the adjourn
ment of the court. Motion refused, 
with costs.

Re McOutcheon. lunatic—E. A. Dun
bar (Guelph). Motion by applicant for 
an order declaring lunacy. Order made. 
Reference to Guelph.

Lu net v. McÇhesney—G. Grant for 
defendant. M. t,. Gordon for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for an order of 
prohibition to the twelfth division court 
of the County of Hastings- Order for., 
prohibition granted, with costs.

Single Court.
Before Rlddeil!, J.

Re Joseph Bonnick Estate—J. A. 
Macintosh, for two trustees. L. F. 
Stephens (Hamilton), for the other tw-o 
trustees. Motion by Charles Bonnick 
and Arthur AY. Blachford for an order 
releasing them from the office of exe
cutors and trustees under the will of 
Joseph Bonnick, deceased. Order made 
releasing applicants and fixing their 
remuneration. Costs out of fund.

KAREM SKIRT IN TORONTO Application dis-r
Chorus Girl Made Ycnge-Street Take 

a Second Look Yesterday.

One Of the latest freaks of the Paris 
modistes, the much-tatked-of Harem 
skirt, W'orn by one of the chorus girls 
with the company at the Gayety Thea
tre this week, was seen on Yonge-st. 
yesterday at noon.

Considerable curiosity was aroused, 
and soon after It was first noticed at 
Albert-street the crowd 'became so en
thused that extra police assistance was 
necessary lest the daring young girl 
would be injured. Most of the eager 
observers were women and the com
ments made upon the new arrival were 
anything but complimentary, and it is 
probable the appearance of the Harem 
skirt yesterday was the first and last 
as far as Toronto is concerned-

DESCRIPTION OF JOY-RIDERS.

All of the eight clues that the detec
tives have followed concerning the 
“Joy-riders'' ivho ran over Ed ward 
Jacobs last Friday night, have fallen 
down ; but Mrs. Brash, 448 Cllnton- 
street. has proffered a description of 
the men. which may materialize into 
something. She declares that the one 
who was driving was stout, clean shav
en, about 40 years old, and wore - coat 
with a fur.collar. The other was 
slight, swarthy skinned and had a 
light mustache.

It has deve’oped that the men, after 
turning up Clinton-street, got stuck in 
the sand pits Ins Pendrith-avenue and 
had cons derable difficulty In getting 
their machine out.

Iff 1
f

MICHIE & CO#

yHAVE YOU NASAL CjITARflfl?■
TORONTOt

.An Old Physician Says to Look 
for Dizziness, Frontal Head

ache, Stuffiness and Nose 
Golds.

Kill
11f
1 ii

This court being of opinion that there 
ie no appeal in the case, make no order
except that proceedings be stayed for r M _ _ ----- —
two weeks to enable the appellants to V* P1, Steamers Booked to Limit 
take such proceedings as they piay be Till End of June.
advised to get the case regularly before .. .----------
the court. new Immigrate are being sought

Reynolds v. Spevis-W. B. Milliken, Howell^S^, 
for plaintiff. E. H. Cleaver (Burling- the ‘"^‘«ration agent of
ton), for defendant. An airpeal by ov«r th^ ^A Yrn; Wh0 be2‘ 
plaintiff from the judgment ^yf the afi the °
County court of Halton of Dec. 31, 1910.
An action to recover *260 claimed for h„JL Royal George has
commission on sale of a farm at Bronte uJ\£? t(îeJ?n'L Jun*'
by plaintiff for defendant. At the trial t.he C:.R- l« not to
the action was dismissed with costs, able am^m^^h 
Appeal argued and dismissed without t of e,aah’ tills principle

BefSuthertandCjanCe"0r’ ^ _______ tler^n Can’X. Or^^rfhS^

C***for"«fendant**""F UH U ^ 5°“* °f APP««'-Ch.mber., m^^iert Z're MnfgTS'n
e.. for efendant. 1. Arnold;, K.C., Before Maciaren, J.A. early passage.
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendant _____ _ . „ ^ _________ .________
from the order of Teetzel, J., in chem- v V;11”"1*?™ v- Bawden.—F. Amoldl, GRAND TRUNK CHANGES
bera of Feb. 14, 1911. The order com- ^'5 ’ ^end“nf; W' B- Raymond, GRAND TRUNK CHANGES.
plained of was for the committal Of , ,„alnMotion by defendant w T
the defendant, for refusal to answer I leave to appeal direct to this court traj„ desnatche/ of thZ
questions on his examination unless he j fr”ir*.the trial judgment. h ibe»n
attended again at his own expense and ! resist, the mo- ' ntlh AMh
answered the questions. Appeal argued claiming among other grounds «vision, with!headquartera at
and held that a certificate should be c e le not °”e appealable to H e succeeded by E. S.
obtained from the receiver, as an of- court and that consequent- , . . ,
fleer of the court, as to his desire re- ! b;^|”.oou« has m> juried lotion. I am
spectlng the cross examination of the «Pinion that the amount of the draft “alnmaster of the 16th. 17th and 24th
defendant upon his affidavit. This to ehouW properly be Included in the „,*t_rlctjs~1?‘h district, Komoka to 
be given after hearing of the parties. *2»S.nt 1» controversy in this appeal, Srnco«; 19„th district, Glencoe to 
Judgment reserved meanwhile. i FWch 'brings It up to more than *1000, Ringscourt Junction, Port Colbome to

Hutt v. Hutt—W. A .Proudfoot.- for end that consequently it is appealable Welland Junction, Port Robinson to
plaintiff. I. Hilliard. K.C., for defend- to th« «upreme court, and Is a proper f01"1 palhoueie: 20th district, Tillson-
ant. An appeal by plaintiff from, the *°r & direct appeal. Motion grant- „rg Junction to Harrisburg, with Ad
judgment of Middleton, J.. of Jan. 12, ed- Coots to be in the appeal. flc« at Hamilton.
1911. The action was for the recovery 
of possession of lands and of $150 for 
mesne profits and for the taking of 
accounts, *c. At the trial the action 
was dismissed with costs. Appeal ar
gued and dismissed without costs,

Re Olsen. Johnston and Carey and 
the Allen Labor Act—E. Goatsworth,
K.C.. ^for Johnston & Carey. No one 
contra? An appeal by Johnston &
Carey from an order of the district 
court of Rainy River of Jan. il, 19il

IMMIGRATION TIDE CHECKED■
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TELLS HOW TO CUBE
t—I

Catarrh In almost every Instance 
starts with a common cold in the head, 
which le added to with another cold, 
and because of some extra, exposure 
or weakness of the system, it becomes 
chronic.

A full case of disgusting nasal and 
throat catarrh then develops. Unless a 
radical cure is effected then the di
sease passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and finally to the 
lungs.

No man or woman can ever get new 
lunge any more than new fingers or a 
new nose; but every one suffering from 
Catarrh can get a sure cure by 
haling Oatarrhozone, and this is proved 
after you read further.

QUICK, LASTING CURE.

1
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO.

■ Et In another column of this issue there 
is published the tenth annual state
ment of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 

There is no disagreement concern- Company, Ltd., presented by the di- 
ing the floating of the pipe. All are : rectors to the shareholders at their

i general meeting. The directors were 
| able to report that the results of the 

came enptied. and. rising, broke In j business for the year ending Dec. 31. 
two or three places. \ 1810. were the best in the hiftory of

The engineers stake their reputation : company, increases having oecur-
on the theory th t anchor ice was r"- . ln aI1 departments. The profits 

U > Lh t anchor ice was r. , for the year totaled $1,140,504.37. which
eponsible for the clogging of the pipe- compares very favorably with *907,- 
Thry support this by various facts and 90.00 for the previous year and $734,- 
clrcumstantial evidence. <01.53 jn 190S. Adding the balance of

$336,£07.38 brought forward at credit 
of profit and loss account, the sum 
available for disposal was $1,477,311.75.

After transferring $79,371 to reserve 
fund and 36334 to fire Insurance fund, 
writing off $218,103.80 for discount, ex
penses of new bond Issue and for im
provements and betterments and 
ment of interest and dividends, -, 
remained a balance of $500.602-95 at
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If the. diver foe correct the intake 
pipe must still te full of sand. The en
gineers scout this idea altogether, and 
declare that only a small quantity of 
eand can be found In the pipe, and 
whatever sand there is would have en- 

■ tered thru the break. This will be de
termined absolutely when calm wea
ther prevails long enough to permit an 
examination.

The engineers are quite clear on this 
point, and as they are men of profes
sional standing, they- could not afford 
to take the chances of being wrong cn 
euch a point.

There is no need for panic, nor for 
panic-stricken action. The World ls.no 
lees severe ln its criticism than others 
when criticism seems to be needed, but 
the policy of crying “Wolf"’ when there

"After ten long years of suffering 
with Catarrh in the throat and nose I 
write to tell you that I am now com
pletely cured with Catarrhozone. What 
a relief It was to get that buzzing 
stopped ln my ear», to have my nose 
free and easy to breathe through—what 
a blessing it was to get cured of drop
pings, catarrhal dyspepsia and bad 
breath. Ail this is the result of Ca
tarrhozone, which I recommend every
one to use for any trouble in the 
throat, nose, bronchial tubes and 
lungs."

I '5
| ■£ ,jj V

pay-
thereil m 

m ;; m
Robert L. Gibson Left $37,000.

The estate of the late Robert Lovell 
Gibson, a well-known wholesale dealer 
In chemical supplies, whose death oc
curred Fob. 18, amounted to $37.361.61. 
It is composed of household goods, 
stock-in-trade, cash, real estate and 
book debts amounting to $10.327.25. His 
son, R. L. Gibson, Jr., gets the good
will of the business, stock-in-trade and 
$500 of the book debts. The remainder 
of the book debts go to his widow, 
Mrs. Louise Gibson, along with other 
bequests amounting in all to $33,284.44- 
Theodore Gibson, the .younger son. gets 
the Edgemere farm at Port Sidney, 
valued at $3$W.

I■
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House Damaged by Fire.

IIBISIII
Fever. Jjc. blower free. dîlïC€ of S' Mcore.137 Jameton-ave- 1-Jssixisis-r«.7}fts «,lM w»- 1

, In • ht 
to arrest 
Id a dleo 
Edward ’ 
«rest, mi 
bound Ki 
fnd fell i 
*n*. He 
8nd injur 
W’hlch we- 
WtgL

John McCullough.
Mooeebrook. N. 3.

Let Catarrhozone cure you, get the 
large dollar outfit which lasts 
months and contains an indestructible 
hard rubber inhaler.
25c and 50c each. Beware of imita
tions of Catarrhozone, which all re
liable dealers sell, or by mall from The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.
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Smaller sizes.
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BANKING BY MAIL
I^ry<?i1 ?° Pot re8ldc In the city, or if It is inconvenient for vnU 

to call at the office,your deposits 
may be made and withdrawn by 
mail as conveniently as in 
son.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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MORTGAGE CORPORATION

CANADA PERMANENT
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E"#FHE yw m n Ü&asmatteJT.,^W^d na!?ra?2 n^^ 3' * bring that about. One th lU could not *ehedules were largely a humbug, a
manufactured ana natural promicix. , , A/>nic*d and -that wm that tih*re w&# delusion and a snare.
It is easy enough to put up a eustcimS m 5 a growing feeling amongst the thought.: Major Currie condemned the !>re-
duty or enact a protective duty, but It g . .**/)/8#Z2#7^5iZ^ g ful men of the American Union that mler for descending to personalities re-

pLàœas liSxr11 | liMMlï “

argument, and I have heard It from CTeate at onto flcttt^ «nduttme; and , , th at thf TIME 5 Present stage. It was Incredible that Foster was finance minister of thl®
the other side of the house- I take jf tbe industries established under that ! w NOW THAT THE TIME * she should decline to enter into m-utu- countrj-, the discovery had not been
positive issue with that statement, and torln: and under that condition have to, * HAS COME WHEN WE £ ally profitable commercial Intercourse- made how ministers could get rich
I say more: that statement does not face suddenly a removal of the duty,.- ^ MUST SELL REMAINING ■* We were told that unless this retro- quick with gifts of $120,000 from their

«: ; STOCKS FORTHWITH : "“sSSSf" ST’S

have never taken part on this side capital and reduce to non-employment ] g ARRIVES THE RIGHT g | would lead to annexation. their friends. He trusted that there
of the house, we have refused to take .thousands of operatives. That is why , „ MOMENT FOR THE CUS- ■ There was at one time an annexa- would be no more sneers from tna
part, in the controversy which has been we have acted as we have done. We | as T.u_. Tn cr-,,DC TL,- g I tion movement 1n this country and It prime minister. , _ „„
long going on In England on the ques- ,have gone very timidly 'With great care i » TOMER 10 hELUKE I HE * received Its first check when Lord ! "The kindergarten negotiators,___as
tion of mutual preferential trade. We lnto this agreement- When we came w GREATEST VALUES OF $ Elgin brought back from Washington . Major Currie described th*™' hfd rn» e
thought it would not be dignified. We lnlo 0mee In 1896 we had «he same » THE SEASON ON THE * the reciprocity treaty of 1884. From an agreement all thru wnicn couia ne
thought it would got toe any part of problem before us; the same conisudar- 9 • g that day to t-hfo the desire for annexa- Seen ‘one long, lean, hairy nana. it
our business, and that it would be an atlon8 weighed upon us, and we took ■ DEST ruKS wt LAIN 2 1 toon had dwindled until there *as not , had been engineered by the great
act of impudence for us to take part tue uullUll poeu^-ie precaution—while 1 * m BUY IN CANADA. ss A vestige of It left. American paper aw- mlnleter
ln that controversy, and we prefer to lv,ing ^ we were bound to do, to | » * Sir Wilfrid’s Peroration. VUlflam Tem^emam m n
remain silent, having laid our policy the COTlaumillg public abatement of the » COMPARE THESE g Sir Wilfrid's peroration Is as follows; ,‘?'8n£ a nS of r»-
before the English people. tariff-we took every precaution to so, * nR1CES- « "Once upon a tlm^thls la alto * ^ the\Tb££lZmneltIn

"And what was our policy? It was dol not to Injure any existing In- » PRIEES. • matter of hdetory-the conviction of oriSàh nmurnbto whodecS them-
set forth by the Canadian ministers dustry. and i think we have be^ *----------------------------------------    g every American clttsen was that tiiu .^ÿmpathy wlthtoegovem-
at the conference of 1902. and was In aucce€6fu,,. The only Industry affected „ g Canadian confederation ehould become ®elve8 ln *y P y
these words: The Canadian ministers la that e^ricuituiai imtpuemenfa, on * * a .part of the American union. Recent
stated that It they could be assured aome ^ which the duty has been .re- g g ; events have shown that there are still
that the Imperial government would duc6d trom im to 16, aa>d cn others g g ,men In the United States who harfoor
accept the principle of preferential from 20 to 13 per cent. It would have -* 5 that -hope. But there are also men
trade generally, and particularly grant bem pleaalng tor myself at ail events, * ■ who are beginning to perceive that the
to the food products of Canada ln the tQ have g<Mle beyond that, but we con w -g republic, the Its career has been
United Kingdom exemption from du- pldeired tliat if we did, we would per- 5 g ! glorious, has yet many questions to
ties, the Canadian min sters would be not do justice to the men who • * solve, many dangers to face; and many
prepared to go further Into the subject I hav<$ lnveeted .money in these eitaib- * g of them are 'beginning to recognise
and endeavor to give to ® * lMi/inents. » *5 | tihat the solution OX lihe'Iir difficult proto-

M . 7 a. From manufacturer some increased advan- Government for All Claeses. ■» sa i lama .would be seriously complicated,
ft st John .Manchester tage over his foreign competitors “This government does not exist tor m _____________________________ g perhaps fatally impaired, if in the ter-

rnra£lla E NtwJ York"..........Glasgow the market of Canada. This "a3 the farmers alone, or the manufaetur- g g rttory of the republic was to be In-
Oceanîa....'...... New York .............^.Genoa P®;'cy laid io»n »t Ita Impériale-o - ers aIone, or (6r any one clam, but for J f _ p * eluded another territory as. large afc
K. P. Wilhelm..New York f®yence V?,* 3 P°^,Mr.h the manufacturers end farmers and for m filfick. FoX Sd 5 tiietr own, with a people, not yet as
Haverfrrd.Queenstown .PhlladelphU this year 1911, at the conference which all the olasses wMoh compose our na- m EMUCK r g numerous, tout rleetined to 'be a* nu-
Lusitania.........Llvemool ..........  N^ York .IJ00.^,1.0 /n^ctfnn' we ^have takeu tion." (Hea.r, hear). * Trimmed stole in cape effect * merous as their own, With' problem#
svnJ»r<£osse "Gibraltar .N«w York1 ’fmnlcment After enlarging upon thisargument, g„ and large 3-skin animal muff. g lof tliclr own also to strive, and whose

OlbralUr .......New York has made It impossible to implement «"“^Ufrld proceeded: "There are g _ g union w,im the Untied States wxxuldi
Cedric^ ............ Naples*.............. New York ^policy thus laid down. How can whQ beneve we are go- 5 | | A C g only add to the compdScatlons of thefir
Saturn!».'............ St. John.............. SlSaow ^ 6 N^Chsno^ïnPo I lev Ing to recklessly ruin industry and SS II |J Q • own tirnt the American .people have to>
Pvthia................. St. John ...............Glasgow »! No Change In Policy. capital. Capital Is timid under all • I I V V___  . * solva

Sir 'Wilfrid then pointed out that circumatances, and the man who Is at ^ II 111 g “If my poor voice could be heard)
Great Britain did not export natural the head of affairs and the ministers • Il II „ 1-q *n * thru the length and breadth of tbda Thle will not entail Dr. Sheerer# re-
paroducte, but was a large Importer of whQ asslat bim would not be worthy g ■ ■ 9m ■ Reg. 170.00 * country, and If without any presump- moval from Toronto.

Wd® t«?ÂeT?ô L1^8164 1 Man’s Fur-lined S M8 1L^ at

their^ruatura?3 How "SiuM Mr. B^ell: “Does not this very ar- S Coat 5 tmy vf the Sould Jrtend m-c.- M.rkham on Thursday afternoon,
that nffpet thB Rrtflsh1 Islands^ Tn no gument apply with crushing force to g VVUt * the whole continent from the waters March 16.
w£j It all woW lt aff^” canldton the fruit Industry?" g English beaver shell, Can- g of the Gulf of Mexico to the waters of The presbytery approved of a pro-
trad e wl t h Oreat'fl rl ta 1 n t^œuseEng- “Not ln the least," Sir M-1 lfrid re- e adil, muskrat lining, otter g the Arctic Ocean, you must remember position to prepare a supplementary
land Jould neverlend a mLhel of any P»ed. "My hon. friend ^11) observe as persian lamb collars. • that we Canadians were bom under the- hymnal for the young, apart from the
kind of ar^fn to CMmdm EMlMid that WE HAVE _ NOT OBTAINED * . m game flag as were your ancestow, a prêjrent churoh hymnel.
could, however, give a preference In £OR Tm Frknt ^ON^TI^OTHER 2 fill "* U^de'r ''n!hli<ih **»v- Thomas H. Rogers of East-’To-
•her markets for our natural products ^REE MARKET O. h “ g |J |J * suffered some opp ,-âlon. but which to elected moderator for theif she clK.se, to change her policy. The SIDE OF THE LINE but a e have • ww g us has beenandts more than ever tiie ngxt glx monthe.
policy of Canada was just the same as obtained a free market for the fruit „ ——- g cmiblem of freedom.^ The presbytery lccted 28 commis-
it was three months agro w-hen this ar- growers.’ , . , T k ...... g ■ Res:. 75*00 2 Our National Entity, «loners, 14 I* winmeet
rangement was made. It wa, the same Mr- Borden: 'Might I ask a ques- » » «6g. ie.VU j ..p^memtoer that if you ha4 founded ^oVtï^’d^ring the flm week m
policy as it had been for the last 12 tion?' . „ 5 $ a nation upon a deputation from the .^n durlng the
years, and It would be the policy of the ®!r Wilfrid. One!.a[,* ' *s , _ - * motherland, we Canadian# have Mit. Rev-, R. P. McKay. D.D.. has been re.
Canadian Government at the next lm- Mr. Borden, l tnina so too. * Natural MlJS- -2 our heart# upon bu tiding up a nation commended as moderator of the gen-
perlal conference. . Slr WHfrldj .IJo^tjbject^toJn- • JYUtU/Ut^ lviuo « without separation; that ln till# task eral assembly.

Sir Wilfrid next referred to the con- terruptions, but "hen a man has bee • QUOSh ScLCQUe 2 we are elreadv far advanced Withoutsequences of the agreement on what on his feet for some time and I®J"**1' e ** / • 5 your institutions, wltili cur national
are known as the most favored nation ous to get thru, he does not care to g 60 inches long, collar, facing * entity a® a people and with everything
treaties. He read the list of countries enter into a controv er- j. , and cuffs. » I that constitute# a nation to which we . ..
affected, and quoted figures of our Major Currie here raised the point # « ! are just a# devoted a# you are to exhibit of motor trucks during the
trade with them, with the object of of order ^at aminlrter of the crowm * A H * i yours Remember that the Wood which eecond week of the New York Auto-

kx Bro,uc“ *uch -c,n*d* """ w“: [J 10000 $ idW„

SMITH-On Tuesday. March 7, 1911. at Dealing with the question of conaerv- "i now come." said f3!r Wilfrid, "to * ■ °®8' 100.00 * , aTe ^nd tihatirather th^Tpart with dlflerent typeg it occupied nearly
his home, 201 Daïhouaie-street, Philip atlon. Sir Wilfrid asserted that Mr. the last of the objections raised against 5 * , ^m^flxtotonce we Would part dwIerent typ88' “
Smith, beloved husband of Mary A. Foster wa# particularly indignant on U8. Hon. gentlemen opposite find • P I ,,,,TrPk 2 , witih 0 my couidbei ®’000 *cluare ,eet of floor space lB 1
Smith, member of Branch 86^ C.M.B.A. thie pj.int He grew eloquent and ask- within the four corners of thle agree- * L IlfillfC AT CSO I 111 Till ■ ihnard that fa-' I would ,presume to say central arena of the garden.Funeral on Thursday, M at 8.S0 ^ whftt waa meant by the establish- ment the latent, the incipient destruc- J f UIkVU F MI TKA 1 • SHTw IMV I The exhibit consisted of five "tbree-

TlSFSStt rl mor f^al 5 llllllllLRIl LllOLimilLU 2 - r/peTa^rh^^^^ iïtl tJnh:Jhlab^ C thro^16 "Thirties. ’ ’ *
boro paper, please copy. m1r<5T^ then to pnoceed with ruth*- ™rm Sh is to Xmlro’Lr autrn- » 84“80 Yon«* Bt 2 tfcï latter Were shown, respectively, as a

less hand# to destroy its work. omy and finally land us in the Amerl- m Winnipeg TOHONTJ .Montrent m nweHy*nd graj.dsut, the police patrol, a five squad and chemical

arsisartsjwjsf vsjs^jstssjr^sssi ' ■—
tlons of political economy, but w»ith to autonomy, but whether they approve sectionfi of^tbe com- malnl ^,in rf-rnwninc aioroes 4t with not ,ntroduct1on erl^s ÎÎSrhirtv”7 bv
Physical science.- Our ancestors came o( autonomy or whether they combat I at least to some lt is 8UCC**8' , Jh Lrtlc-
here to use the natural resources, but n, they show clearly, in one Instance ]?unlty;, ”tme And the iourth re- a J IMm r!ason ot„firfrn-?HÆ3lÆt?hT ^nfwou^w^ith, t|T|hBi£ gsLSssLre Sr aan

EEBBEæ awsarsfüSf"' SrrfrH
sources of the country. . commercial union and lastly by poli- “Mark these words, ‘Canada would be Currie Repliai to er,>* c«r Mâréhall Field & Company In Chicago.

The commission, which ^as presided tical union. Such logic could carry it f0rced^L closer trade relations.' Well, > John A. Currie (SlmcolO followed Sir wm pract-
over by the hon. member for Brandon, any digtanc.e, ln any direction, to any if Canada could be forced, what would Wilfrid. He said It 111 became th* p gome as the Packard pat- 
wottld do an imm^ise service to the concius[on wblch hope, fear or any farC€ her? "Nations there have been, premier to cast aspersion* on those Jîf- ~blch have entirely rep’aced horses
oommunltj In teaching tlm farmes otber paasion may suggest. With wbicb in the’face of a great emergency, wb0 d)d not agree with hbn. So far Detroit natrol service and the
flumbermen, by 8ugg#st■ g S- logic the world has long been a great national calamity, would rise as the ancient history quoted by him „n w._ . dUr,nCate of one re*
lslatlon, and by do'n« familiar. Was there ever, in any land to the occasion, and even the women was concerned, there was nothing In It, : fi ago P^ Depart-
SSgSiSaSS'Sr  ̂.’tsisssMsss ss =s rErrvsaw s£»S«L « 
SM^S£"iuT.è.s st&'-'k îtîss ssts 5 an iss « &*«&-»« «
agrUhen?^ntn?ntoaeffecThor not «S slnce^the^st days of r’es^nsibie gov" ari^t\vhich"t^ poc^u £uld be l^^rouîdjP thât^y the^^r df “aÛ

nSural^esotuYes of° the ^»un try °would emment- . l*1”* ‘ŒSWeZ'ToyX. ^a^temnghfmVat Sywlnfed of thetrucks shown however were
be made use of, but he hoped that it A Dip Into History. tween Canadians Falter ? no*mare of his trade agreements. The , Interesting types of trucks
would be In a more prudent manner ..0pen the record8 of our old diacU8. Dld C 0 „ „ men who were defecting were practical, everyday hauling. .
than at the present time. siens and you will find that when the “But the Tories °JL itiStfy amongst the leading men of Canada. all. there wa» a standard c^Ml|;Jh

reformers of that day were asking for of sterner rtuJT In 1864. the treaty Maj«r Currle declared that the pre- tiiere was a truck for the r-icneer
responsible government all the Tories which was negotiated b' LMd .Elghb mler had not stated^ fact when he said Warehouse which shows a larg mo^
of that day denounced the idea as be- with Sir Francis HI neks as his P rl ^ ^ Lord Elgin had no mandate for j Ing van bodJ- _A&8^ame ehowed
ing the first step towards annexation, minister, resu ted in 1 after. the reciprocity agreement of 1854. He truck for equipped with
It Is not, therefore, to be wondered at ance of Pro^‘ty wal rer^tiJd and a faid Sir Wilfrid muât have Aiown that how The^rrange-
if upon this occasion the whole wards the treaty vvas r^aJed aml a ^ thefi parl]ament of Canada had "est or loading bodiM. pr“v. ,
Conservative party have been Loved high protectiv e ‘“riff sul^ituted for lL an address to the imperial gov- ment Is * mllBr 1 denart,nent store#.

E. ïbÆs êh F f - If «as* ss;,r « s? ;
5ïs.“3 tanr- •"* -KrSsr.ir
tim"nnt”,lpceqa^tocbar^tern^ttto actmn thev conceived and organized a negotiation, self and J. not a ,„slde cage. T*.
Canadian Iccple. What are the argu- Canadian confederation^ - , the major said Mr. Bryce was a weU , other two tru<*8 W^e b(^
rssys we SMT5SS srAîïï ssL-î.-anrM i irHrl-Stj
thàt this is the first step^ towards t-he he minister Mr Fr ^ '^^oke^in^tte6 U^IW Company which l^typlca. of enclosed
dissolution of our autonom. . the flrat Liberal-Conserv-atlve admin- This In Itself'would make t rock a for general merchandise in many

“We are told that this agreement lstratton that we had. That admlivls- b^ frlen™-'to tiJCountry. In 1907, line» <1T business, where load# vary In
Xn tî K” B^e ti Wariti*- their character.----------------------- .

later it may be removed, and if ro- Nab and one of its members was uJ ^mty "canîdate to what would be ANOTHER BOARD OF TRADE, 

moved, may be followed by a high man, Jol - ,A Macdonald. Did flntI “ . thl« nnuntrv He wa#
protectionist tariff, and under »uch McNab, or did John A. fal- tlî fat-or of thé annexa- INGERSOLL. March 7—at a largely
circumstances the Canadian people ^pr? Dld they say to Lord Ele-ln that ^ \hla oount-v to 1 tbe%nlted attended meeting to-night of the board
would not have the stamina to resist ^y would not advise the ratification ‘ and ,h^ap^lntment had caus- of trade a resolution was adopted
the dislocation of trade, but would be • t treaty for (ear that, If It were J here ^(r Wilfrid hlme-lf, unariltpouely asking that the govern-
forced to seek refuge in. the American £t*“ards abolished, the Canadian ^,Xn'8ty. a meet[ng of the ™na- men! drop from the reciprocity bill any 
union. This Is the argument we have would be forced into closer re- 8? 8knuh ln OtUwa ln 1907. at whlcfi | c'ause aftecing the Industries of Can-
heard from4 tb# lead» of the opp#«- ^Ba wlth the United State.? On the «we wm pMent, had told the Ada.
tion; this is the argument which I contrary> their advice to Lord Elrin yl7,h"„,doT^'where he should ____________________________________________
have read from the remarks of the waa tQ ratify the treaty. We reje»-t i at .• The premier had said tvat
member for North Toronto. Nay. this advice of the timorous-hearted .set 0ff at. Pwhlch Canada stood
Is the argument we have heard from ^ aav ,he advice of the the ^cr_apon which Canatia st^d
my hon. friend from Brandon. Who, oil men of SO years ago. xv38Iîheh?rln J^: rtlrtClS to
this occasion, of all occasions, has de- jtevlewlna the situation «as 't W placed However’ Mr Fla’dln*
sorted the principles of Liberalism to ^™'far fr-m Shame In the fore- *heWhouse that be BAd
join the principles of Conservatism. bodings, the lugubrious forebodings f bad Washington and

The Board of Trade Resolutions. Xt we are told Is U fol’ow. the -P- ™^MrPB^hLl hril^ hto^i Ob- 
“Let me refer to the resolutions of .,mtlon not of a new- principle, but that Mr. Bryce had helped 

the board of trade of Toronto. I take “f an oîd po'Hv. It seems to me there tain the agreement, 
these,because they contain In condehaed are c, |iencps that we are now enter- Treaty of 1854 Disastrous,
form all the arguments with which ,nflr upon a naw era i- -»ur relations He pointed out that the treaty of
we have been deluged in this house, our nclgh’ors. that we can see ^54 did not bring about prosperity.
The third resolution says: That any ^,..^3^. whitening on the horizon the The trade on the 8t. Lawrence route
present benefit any „Y7_\T dawn of a better day ” ]lad been cut. in half. « The very next
ada or to any Interest therein b le Non-Commercial Intercourse. year great distress prevailed,
nvi-ht accrue from said agreement ..
would be more than offset by the loss Sir Wilfrid went on to say that the As one of the younger men in the 
and iniurv to other sections and inter- relations which hav- existed between house, he was shocked to hear the o,d- 
ests • There Is an admission that in Canada and the United States for the er men declaring that they must do ex- 
this agreement there will be a benefit last 59 years and more, especially for actly what they proposed to do long

!r MEflBMEOTO 
FORGE REGIPBOGITY

ESTABLïiHBD 1864.

THE WEATHER\ 2

JOHN CAHO & SON
!

CONTINUED DISPLAY
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Mardi 7.—(8 p.m.)—The weather haa been 
generally fair to-day thruout Canada, ex
cept that ahowera bare occurred In Brit
ish Columbia and a few light snowfall» 
in. Northern Alberta. .

Minimum and maximum temperature# « 
Dawaon, 4-8; AtMn, 16 below-8; Prince 
Rupert, 32—88; Victoria, 44—60; Van
couver, 44-48; Kamloope, 86-38; Ddmon- 
ton, 16-28; Battieford, 6-28; Calgary, 
20-60; Moose Jaw, 14—43; Qu Appelle, 
10—38; Winnipeg. 4—38; Port Arthur, IA
SS; Parry Sound, 6—32; Toronto, 17-30, 
Ottawa, 4 below—22; Montreal, 4—22, Que
bec, 4 beloa'—22; St. John, 6—28; Halifax, 
4-28.

J, Limited • I

i
Continued From Page 2.
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NEW 
SPRING 

Ladies’ Suits
Ladies’ Jackets
MILLINERY
dress fabrics
TRIMMINGS

<1.030,000 OO
1.000,000 00

* 7,030,600 00
B.000,000 00 
1,040,000 00 —Probabllltlw—

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair! 
stationary or higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
moderately cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
northerly; fair and moderately cold.

Lake Superior—Flair, with the same 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 

fair and mild, but a few light local snow
falls In northern localltie*.

r0 -4,960,000 00
1.000,00a 00

304,697 47 
124,000 00 

842 50

30,000 00

20.600 00

75,000 00

winds,

555,039 97
750,000 00

THE BAROMETER.
ment. .

A. 8. Goodeve (Kootenay) moved th# 
adjournment.

3\ Time. Therm. Bar. Wind
8 am................................... « 20.11 20 8.E

Ip.™:::::::......................29 30.00 2os.e.

SES-::::::::::::::::: » ** i»a*.Mean of day, 24: difference from ay- 
2 below ; highest, 30; lowest, 17

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL8.

994,623 88 
51,613 97

1,796,237 85 
500,602 95 UNION BEFORE PRESBYTERY

<16,841,880 TT
Action Was Deferred Until April— 
Rev. Thoe. Rogers New Moderator.erage,

At the monthly meeting of the Tor
onto Presbytery yesterday an overture 
to the general assembly ln presenting 
the scheme of federation of the 
churches waa submitted by Rev. Dan
iel Straohan. The matter waa not dis
cussed, but will come up at the April 
meeting.

In accordance with a complimentary 
Invitation the presbytery transferred 
Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., from the To
ronto to the Kootenay Presbytery.

............ 8 336.807 38
ended 

. ................. 1,140,504 37
bar

SILKS
To say that these goods are 
new and showing at this store 
signifies that they are up to the 
minute in good style, that the 
prices are right, and that gen
eral satisfaction will be the 
result of looking them over.

Mall Order Service a Special 
Feature.

COAT AND SUIT CATA
LOGUE ON REQUEST.

t
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

*1,477,311 75

Princes#—John Drew lu Smltn, 
2.15 and 8.15. „ — .. o 15

Grand—“The Man of the Hour,
CIShears—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 8.15. 

Maltstle -Vaud*ville, 2.15 and 8.I0. 
Gayetv—.Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.1». 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16.

.............. * 600,602 95

and Coal Company, 
ieet contains a true

IEGOR,
Auditors.

DEATHS,
BRIMEIV-Suddenly at Torryburn Scob 

land, on Sunday. March o 1911 Robert 
B. Brimer of Toronto, In his^TOthgtfW^ 

Funeral from hi* sons residenSP™3 
Markham street, Toronto. Canada, on 
arrival of body. Notice later.

FITZPATRICK—On Tuesday, March 7, 
1911, at his late residence, Vaughan- 

~road. Fairbank. Edward Fltapntrlck, 
dearly belov-ed husband of Margaret 
Fitzpatrick, age 81 y ears ÿ months.

Funeral Thursday, March 9, 1911. to 
Holy Rosary Chapel, «t. Clair-avenue, 
thence to St Michael s Cemetery.

and Liabilities, and

JOHN CATTO & SONCompany, Increases 
;ar are *1,140,604.37,

t* to «1 King Street East. 

TORONTO.st, 1910, was *336,- 
lit of this account,

re Insurance Fund, 
scount and expenses 
rements and Better- RECIPROCITY WILL DIM 

FLOW Of GOLD TO*
PACKARD TRUCKS.u"

charges appearing 
:>f *500,602.95. The The Packard Motor Cars Company’»

■* PENDY—Thomas Pcndy. suddenly, on 
Tuesday, March 7, 1911.

Funeral Thursday, 8.30 a.m., from Mc
Cabe Parlors, East Queen street to St. 
Paul's R. C. Churoh, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery-. ,

ripany in London, 
of the sale of those 
In made to the pro- 
1 Issues of the Com- 
i been to reduce the 
to 5(4 per cent., the

So Says Capt. McKini y of London 
Financial Post—Interested ill 

Porcupine.

January 16 to 21, was comprehen-en,

;ng been extended »

*the great extent and 
ery has been pushed 
'om these Submarine

f,
"I don't believe the reciprocity measure 

win pas-, but. If It does, It will surely 
Injure the Investment of British capital 
In Canada, and also very little additional 
United States capital will be Invested 
here," raid Captain 3. McKlnery of Lon
don, England, to The World last night.

Captain McKlnery, who arrived in To
ronto yesterday, has come to Canada as' 
4 representative of The Financial Poet 
for the purpose of reporting on different 
Canadian Investments.

He save the opinion held by many in 
England Is that reciprocity will never 
come into effect, but bringing the matter 
before the people will revive the tariff 
reform movement In England and lead 
eventually to a strong preferential trade 
within the empire.

“People with whom I have spoken ln 
England have said they believed lt would 
mean the death of Hamilton, Brantford 
and other manufacturing eemtres.''

" iv nat wt.l happen Canadian manufac
tories financed by British capital, such as 
the Canadian Car & Foundry Company, 
and many others?"

“Americans, of course, will continue to 
invest 1u our natural resource#. I am told 
that two-third* of the timber lands of 
British Columbia are owned by Ameri
cans. But that Is no benefit to us. Raw- 
products can find a market any place 
ln the world ; It is the manufactured pro
ducts we must guard."'

Asked how British capitalists viewed 
Canadian Investments at the present time, 
Captain McKlnery said Canada was now 
looked upon as a field for sound invest
ment. The big riae In C.P.R. stock, he 
said, had attracted the attention of a 
great deal of now capital.

He will leave shortly for Porcupine to 
study conditions there. He said several 
large mining houses ln London have sen. 
out representatives to Canada this year, 
with established credit, to secure Options 
on Porcupine and other stock. He knew 
one well-known firm that sent out a man 
with half a million dollars to secure op
tions on sound Canadian mining enter
prises. British speculators have seen 
what they have missed by not getting ln 
early on Cobalt mines.

The

im the 2ith of June. 
!aily average of 160 WORKS ENQUIRY MONDAY
iant installed, which Judge Winchester Will Deal With 

Chargee of Diver Pike.

The mayor announced to the board 
of control yesterday that lihe works 
department enquiry would proceed 
next Monday and that the waterworks 
branch would first t>o Investigated.
Jud'ge Winch celer__and Corporation
Counsel Drayton hlvad both arranged 
to give next week to It.

The declaration of tihe diver, F. T. 
Pike, .making charges against Mr. 
Feltowes and Mr. Leslie, will be sent 
before the Judge.

Judge Winchester has hinted that L 
the -members of ithe council were to 
give reasons for their desire for an 
enquilr y Into certain matter# R would 
greatly simplify tihe task of investi
gating.

AUDITOR REID STILL UNCON- 
SCIOUS.

dividends have been 
last two at the rate

cent, on the Ordln- 
n March 31st, 1911.

ARRIS, '
President.

IN V»
t?

•wm
d malts, 
ively for

J. Reid, traveling auditor for the 
C.P.R., who was struck by a train on 
Monday, waa reported to he still un
conscious last night at Engle-hurt -hos
pital altho ills condition has Improved.

). j Ltd

First ofRev. Dr, Shearer Goes West.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D.. of th„ Pfes. 

byterlan Mission offices, left for the An Important Objection,
west last night to address missionary . . .
gatherings In Winnipeg Regina and “I now pass to a more important 
Calgary. On the 13th and 19th he will objection," said Sir Wilfrid, “really 
address a conference in Calgary com- tbe oniy objection of any consequence 
posed of men from all over the Prov- that j know of. That objection is that 
luce of Alberta on this agreement will Imperil our Indus-
held‘in‘Regina on the 16th for the tries
Province of Saskatchewan, and one in tries? ^ _
Winnipeg on the 17th for Manitoba, chiefly with natural products. There 
On the 19th lie will preach anniver- are no manufactured products dealt 
aary sermons ln Yorkton, Sask., then wjtb except agricultural Implements, 
go to Winnipeg for the 20th, Sud- in negotiating this agreement we hâve 
bury for tbe 22nd and will return to adhered strictly to the terms of the 
his w-ork ln the c > ÿ ■ resolution which was adopted at the

Liberal convention of 1893, In which 
the Liberal party declared for a treaty 
of reciprocity ln natural products and 
a carefully considered list of manu
factured products. Why did we put 
this restriction in our resolution?

N TIDE CHECKED
hers Booked to Limit 
nd of June.

grata are being sought 
at present by Thomas 
Immigration agent of 

orthern, who has been 
pearly two monthe,
;e room on, both the 
nnd Royal George, has 
to the end of #une. 
the C. N. R. Is not-to 
ins without a reason- 
-nsih, and this principle 
Inr with Intending set- 

C>f several thousand 
ntinn with Mr. Howell, 
kr le'et are l)elng gh"en

How will it Imperil our lndue- 
Thls agreement is concerned

OBITUARY.

Alexander Telfer.
-After twenty yenrs of giifferine. Alex
ander Telfer of 7 ArRyle-street, died yes
terday.

He wes lvorn in the County tf Mayo.
Ireland, ln ISM. locating near Owen Tliere was a

nndo guddeii death occurred just nine days, ^ratio^gH-L byTe'cement gun,

Mr Telfer wa* a moulder bv trade, w-hich will spray a layer of cement 
formerly employed bv* the Massey-Harris over the side 'Of a building with the 
Co. He Is survived by a daughter. Vlo- 5ame ease as a man sprinkles a lawn 
let; two sons. Howard and Russell, an with a garden hose. Temporary board 
"Red mother, four sisters and two broth- wa„B on whleb wa8 stretched ordinary

hen wire was evenly covered with a 
half-inch thickness of cement in a few 
minutes.

t

Spraying Cement.
large crowd in attend-

"Why did we state in so many words 
that 'the reciprocity which we would 
negotiate, If It ever became our lot to 
do so, would be generally for natural 
products and would -be confined to u, 
carefully-p-ropared list of -manufactured 
products? Because there is a vast
difference between reciprocity In
natural products and reciprocity in 
manufacture! goods. This 1- the rea- 

-have acted .with th-is prudence.

1UNK CHANGES.

jr r ’several years chief 
f of the Grand Trunk, 
led trainmaster of the 
kith headquarters st
s succeeded -by E. ».

ers.

SPECIAL GAS ACCOUNT NOTICE.

Gas accounts are now due_ and pay
able. Last discount day Wednesday, 
March 15. Take notice that the Do- 
mlpion Bank find lt Impossible to re
ceive payments of gas accounts on Sat
urdays and Mondays. Gas consumers 
desiring to pay their bills thru the 
bank branches, are requested to uo so 
on days other than Saturdays and 
Mondays. 234561

Strathcona Trust Meeting,
The Strathcona Trust met yesterday 

morning In Gen. Cotton's office, mili- 
headquartera, Rimcoe-street, when 

it wa? decided to adjourn until March 
Mr. Lewis, the secretary for The 

Dominion, and Capt. Borden of Nova 
-cotla will be ln the city and will con
fer with them.

bn has been appointed 
he 16th, 17th and 24th 
district, Komoka to 
district, Glencoe to 
tion. Port Col-borne to 

bn, Port Rpblneon to 
LUth district, TUleon- 

1 Harrisburg, with oi

son we
-I do not know who was present at the 
conference Which took place -between 
our -two fr! rn-d-s .beti'.de ms and Mr. Knox 
but lt Is not a great effort of Imagin
ation to suppose that -the Americans 
were far more concerned about obtain
ing reciprocity In manufactuscd pro
ducts than they were In natural pro
ducts, 'hut our negotiators would not 
consent to any reciprocity In -manu
factured -products, hut Insisted on 
limiting the agreement simply to such 
manufactured products as agricultural 
'Implements.

Not Prudent to Go Further.
"Well we have limited our agree

ment to that, and in doing this I know 
as far as c€ir-

tary

Nothing Too Good
for you. That's why we want yoo 
to take CASCARETS for liver m3 
bowels. It’s not advertising talk-*- 
but merit—the great, wonderfu^ 
lastingmêrit of CA^ARETSjhal 
we want you to know by trial. Then 
you'll have faith—and join the mil
lions who keep well by CASCA
RETS alone. m

16.

Bound for the West.
Two C.P.R. trains left tihe Union- 

Station with settlers for the west last 
night. This is the first excurrlon of 
the year, and over 1,300 people firo-m all 
parts of Ontario were on board.

Policeman Hurt.
In a hurry to respond to ft summons 

1o arrest two men who were encaged 
In a disorderly row down east. P. C. 
Edward Thomson, living at 52 Wardell- 
"treet, missed the back step of an east- 
bound King-street car at Le?lie-street, 
■nd fell p; front of a trailer last even
ing. He surtalred ?pvera! scalp wounds 
"nd injuries |o a shoulder and a knee, 
which were dressed In the General Hos- 
r-ttal.

maged by Fire, 
ovenkeated furnace #8 
imaged the two-storty 
SI A rmst rong-avenu*' 
ltiam Marshall, to to* 
flie damage to thb coe- 
The building is «W*”
rSon. Victoria-street-
maged the frame re>-" 
t-me.137 Jameton-ave
in of *150. The c»u»* 

,»r. -

Player-Piano Bargain.
Helntzman A Otv. 193-1%-197 Ynngo- 

street, have or. hand three playe-- 
piaivos. not absolutely new and yet as 
good as new, that have been put out 
for sale this week at a large reduction 
firm manufacturer's price. Term# of

CASCARETS IOC a box for a weak'»
that we bave not gone 
tain sections of the community wanted 

A certain section wanted/rceL Tfnrper, Custom* Broke»» McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edtf ra>Tqent m;Tde esury. US to g-3. ■4

i bV
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Russian Otter 
Throw Ties

Q =
U ■ Reg. 7.50

60 inches long.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ~'-5PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ■;-iAMUSEMENTS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.■IIT MEMBEDS MOST Dt IT OEM'S DODU RM 

TO on El IIOEIIITT HE «
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

-) —

ATLANTIC CITY princess::,™.
■ i

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

JOHN DREW ToNEW JERSEY
is the most delightful of all American health and pleasure resorts. 
The climate is mild, yet bracing. 1 he resort, amusement and social 
features are maintained at their very best. A luxury loving class of 
visitors congregate in hotel corridor and along the famous prome
nade and life is at its best during the great Winter and Spring season.

Theatre, piers, golfing, riding, driving, motoring, yachting, roller chairir^, and all other sports 
and pastimes are always to be indulged in. Atlantic City never doses, its season is perennial.

THE FOLLOWING LEADING HOUSES
maintain the standard of excellence that bas made the Resort famous the 
world over.

115SAVED ONLY BYPremier Whitney Explains Strings 
Attached to the $1800—Also 

Administers Rebuke.

In his greatest comedy triumph.
By W. Somerset 

Maugnam.

£22k MCH. 13 char2PLT-hman

SMITHj

NewYork
Excursion
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vQ" KYRLE BELLEW
'tydWSir ; James Wtiltney gave a delicate 

hint to those members who consider 
theli^tlme too precious to be In theisr
places at prayers, and the opening pro- rorty-iour calls on me, and then said 
ceedlngs of the house- This was yes- he ihad done all he could for me. I was 
terday afternoon. In moving the sec- suffering with Intense Kidney Trou- 
ond reading of the bill with respect :o ble and Inflammation had set In. Two 
the members" sessional Indemnity. ' other doctors were consulted and 

The premier said he regretted the «greed that nothing could he done to 
Absence of so large a proportion of the help ma
members, including the leader of the j "On the recommendation of a neigh- 
opposition, but It was not so Important bar, I took 'FruR-a-tivee" end they 
tn his case, as be could “pick it up so cured roe. To-day, I take ‘Fru4t-a- 
readily.” Hon. A-. MockGay, however, tinned1 as my only medicine. I am in 
emerged from the opposition corridor excellent health, end "Fruit-actives’ is 
and entered the house while the pre-> the medicine that corned me after I had 
mler wae making his introductory re- been at Death's Door for months, 
marks. *1 am glad to toe able to give you this

The Mil, said the prime minister, was testimonial. It may benefit «me other
one which the house would toe free to wamjLn suffering M I suffered, as I be-
amend, as it exclusively concerned the Meve that j wouM not toe alive today
Internal management of the leg.slatui e. ^ j not •pvult-a-tives.

The bill wae printed with the amount p WEBBER. ' Atient?c CIÎ7 1e,i hnm
of per Idem pay and deductions for ab- j ••Fruit-a-ttvew“-4)y ' Its marvellous | “ Vlnu Ttae tabled full ln-
•ence In blank- . action on the kidneys—completely formation, eta, gladly furnished

In tbe extremely ImprobaMe event theee vdte4 organs to their i by local ticket agents,
of a session lasting less than 30 days napmal strength and vtger-and cures

«SK 30 even" trace of Kidney Trouble. “Fniit- 
days or ov^- iX^tytefed medtoln* to

the supplementary of^ ^ ^ dze- æo.

Allows Six Days’ Absence. | oir ftx'rn Frult-e-tdvee. Urn-
The Mil allows a certain number of u'nam"e-

daye’ absence without explanation by L .........—
the absentee#. Sir James said that, 
considering the short sessions, “lx 

, days was, in his opinion, the maxl-
fll'y " mum which should be fixed, especially within a Little Over Nine Months—

« the Mil allowed one day for travel- , Samuel Monkhouee Terribly Bereaved.
In* to the legislature and absence fo- 

iFijl ! aickrtese-
BBRl A deduction would be made for other M „ v_,,_ --BEBill absences The premier suggested that houee- 28 OUve-etrset, on Monday, oo- 

tbe house fix the deduction not less curred the fourth death io the family 
than $10 or more than $15. A larger | of Samuel Monkhouee. 
amount would be neither wise nor ne-

« dambrassie, Ont.
“Two years ago, the doctor made In a Su opt nous Revival—by popular demand— 

of the beet of our Detective Plays,

if THE . .
AMATEUR . 

- CRACKSMAN
Sale of Seats To-morrow Morning.

Firsti
■
ii ;ii BAFFLES,TksShsttrae I Salem Ball I Tbe Holahnret

Korop Pian. /. W-ikel | F. L. Young. Mgr. | Hem y Darnell
Betel 5t. Charles 
Newltn Haines Co.

m i i ».rsaafBL
wnte 1er Hotel «tramé Betel Denali

SSSftum ****%£'*?«"*
etc. Frank B. Off, Mgrs. Walter J. Buaby

Bothj^ra-ss^PMn,
Joeiah White & Son's LempanyT

Ij v

of the season 
Going

eInf
m i- i

j?1
g i1

li

if! t

Thursday, March 9th
'

Return Limit 
Saturday, March 18th

Ticket* good on all regular 
(excepting Limited) trains.fI

Hake Karir Arefirartea Per 
Railroad tad Pailnaa Tickets
at C. P. R. City Ticket 
Offices, 16 King Street, 
East, or New Yorh 
Central Lines City 
Ticket Office. 80 Yonge 
Street.
Telspbsmt, Mtis 4361.

HOTEL DeVILLE*7'"V n&Z
"The hotel for comfort "; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent tab's: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. G1BERSON. Prop.
Atlantic mtr »!

ST. CHARLES
Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor

oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and tea water attachment, 
shower», etc. Meig-niSccnt sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloist».
Gob privileges. N^Y*N^AINESOTMPANYt
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MONTREAL Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montreal ««* Ottawa

PT22-124 49TH ST.With the death of Jeune» Monk-

OI NEW YORK CITE.
| Tn foe Cftitrr of everything; yet away 
1 -1 from the noise ana ■ discomfort, of.

city life. Wkhln a block of subway 
1 and elflvaitd stations; all aurfaee lines 

close at hand ; easy walking dl-*ance to 
best shops and theatres. Neat Central 

I Park and accessible to both Grand Cen
tral and new Pennsylvania Terminal.
Single Rooms, SI end $1.50 per day. 

Single Rooms ond Both,
, --S2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
fv. An additional charge of only 60c. ptr 
"fl day when occupied by two.
i Two Rooms nnd Both,
3] S3.00, '$4.00 ond $5.00 per day. u 

A modem, up- D 
to-date hotel, with M

Only Double 
Traok Line
a trains a
•I DAILY ■$

NElver since May 20 last, when Wil- 
C^ton StudhoIme appeared anxious to li«m Monkhouee. a eon of 26 year» of 
debate the bill, but the premier said age, passed away, the grim spectre 
he thought It advisable to have It sta-nd seems to have dogged the family. On 
for a day or two, a» it could be dis- July-17 hi* young eistgr. 6 years of age, 
cussed more Intelligently after It "had was burned to death while playing 
a chance to percolate thru the mental with matches; in September another 
equipment" of the member*. (Laugh- daughter, Mrs. Harry Wilson, paeeed 
ted and applause.) ' away, after a brief nine months of

I wedded life. Shortly after her death.

» Tt
Is RTRInITY McTHJOIST CHURCH

TO.miohT

7.16 n.m. carries Parlor- 
Library-Buff et Car.

9.00 n.m. carrlea Dining Car.
Parlor-Library Car. etc. 

&30 p.
carry Modéra 
Sleepers.

I Lv. NORTH PARKDALE ».J5 MU 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. .. .»80 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. .«.40 pjl 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. .lfMWpua.
Lv. PETERBORO...........18.10 a.*.
Dally, except Snailay—Will stop 

at West
Ar. MONTREAL 
Ar. OTTAWA

Passengers 
Sleeping Cars

E 5 ■and 10^0 p.m.
PullmanSERVICE OF PRAISE AGain for Toronto.

When the Local Improvement A^t another son, Norman, was stricken 
was in committee, Hon. W. J. Hanna with pneumonia and, since that time 
announced that the clause requiring has been hovering between life and 
cities to submit all Improvements death.
amounting to $30.000 or over to Samuel Monkhouee, the father of the 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal dead children, to employed at the 
Board had been changed to read $50,010. Bosk Manufacturing Co- 

R. R. Oamey, Manltoulln. In support The funeral will take place on Fri- 
of his bill to amend the Game Act, , day to Prospect Cemetery, 
made some pointed suggestions to Hon. i 
Dr- Réaume- He had good reason for 
wanting to limit the ba~ of partridges 
to 50 birds per man per season—rea
sons that the members from old Onta
rio were not In a position to compre
hend. They did not know of the wan
ton slaughter of birds In the newer The annual meeting of the Ontario 
•ections of the province toy sports from 1 Rifle Association was held yesterday 
Toronto and Hamilton. He regarded morning In Gen. Cotton’s office, tnili- 
lt as practicable to limit the number tary headquarters, on Simooe-street, i 
of partridge as it was to limit the i and over 60 members attended. The 
catch of bass. ‘| old officers were all re-elected. E. B.

“I don't know why I have been left Osier being again president, and Col- 
off the game committee, because I , Bruce, chairman of the council! 
come from a great game country, but , Arrangements were made to hold 
I think there is muçh in the Game Act, the shop ting matches this year, to 
that needs amendment." ! commence Aug. 14, and continue far

“I would rec mmend the minster con. five days, instead of four, as here to- 
consider the quest.on of laying the pro- ft re. It was also decided to hold the 
vlnce out in zones. One law cannot regular matches only after lunch, so is 
possibly govern the whole province, to give outside competitors a chance 
with its wide variation of climate and [ to get thru- 
conditions." The financial report showed a bal-

On a promise of consideration of its i anoe of $1770, an increase of over $500 
suggestions the bill was withdrawn.

Tax for Hospitals.
A. E. Donovan's (Brockvllle) bill to ! C. 

amend the Charity Aid Act. so that | Col. Bruce, Col. White, 12th York ; 1 
municipalities may agree to pay a Mayor Geary and ex-Mayor McLaren ' 
fixed amount towards tlies up-keep of of Hamilton- 
hospitals, was given its second read
ing and was referred to the municipal 
committee. The bill proposed to tax 
every municipality 70 cents per patient PARIS, March 
sent by it to a general hospital- 

There were 78 general hospitals in 
tlie province which the government as- a Paris suburb, to the highest peak of 
sisted generously to the extent of $145,- the Pu y de Dome Mountains, 250 miles 
003 a year; besides spending $1.809,000 distant. He made the flight with on'y 
on them last year. Jt was estimated . cne stop In 5 hours and 30 minutes, 
tliat It cost $1.80 to keep a patient, so thereby winning the Michelin prize of 
that his tax o- the municipality of 70 $20,000, the terms of which requir e! , 
cents was not extreme. the. flight to be made in six hours. ;

The peak on which Rénaux landed is ' 
4860 feet high. The landing place was i 
only a few yards square and exceed
ingly rough- The machine alighted, 
however, without injury. Even* brok
en wire would have barred Rénaux I 
from claiming the prize.

Îoat.entirety new tur- 
nlehlngs^snd dec
orations, the Ideal 
place for you to 
•top w h é n you I 
are in New York . 
either on business „ 
or pleasure. Com- „ 
fortable accOm- H 
modelions, cour- . 
teous treatment. „ 
reasonable prices. „ 
Try t h e Bristol , 
on your next trip. * 
Write for booklet „ 
and map of X. Y. M
T, B. TOLSON. - 

Pres, and Mgr. «

BY THE CHOIR.
The Cantata, “Two Harvests," and a 
number of “A Capelin” works.

A. L. E. DAVIES, Choirmaster.
SILVER COLLECTION

u .7.0* a.m. 
.650 a.m.

remain In 
8 Ban.

1 ii may
until

Low Rates to 
Pacific Coast

î?From Union StationK ** Soi and
one

' 1I is
ti!

TODAHYMA1S]
LADIES-10!

0 1< Montreal and Ottawa
0.03 a.m. ead 10JS p.m. Dally.
All night trains carry Canadian 

Pad ft' ■ Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.

'IMarch 10 to April 10
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SPOKANE, WASH.
SEATTLE, WASH.
PORTO-AND, ORE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MEXICO CITY.
One-way Second-class From Toronto

mi. .R . I

j $41.05 
; $4300

!ji 1 IChange Made at Annual Meeting— 
E. B. Osier Again Président. HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW

VIOLA SHELDON | GEORGE
ARMSTRONG

Nightingale. | ‘Happy Chappy"
Next week—"Girl* From Happyland.

m« iif The

stst*-
SSÜKfSÏSSS

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE « ■'
—No Change of Cars—

$41.051RUSSELL “26” 
TORPEDO

$3868 with gnlght Motor 
Full Equipment:

it I
I

Secure Tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
street* Phone Main 4209.SHEA’S THEATRE thefi"Ï • ' t> SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ANT person who I» tne sole head ot 
» family, or any male over 3 8 yean 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, raothet, «on. daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultl /ation ot the 1--4 'n each of 
three years. A home»t#aaer may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis-

Matinee Dally 25ci Eventage, 35c, 
50c, 75c. Week of March 6th t

Irene Franklin, Lew Anger, Havlland 
and Thornton, Clifford and Burke, 
Charles Ahearn Troupe, Luciano Lucca, 
Strength Bros., The Ktnetograph, J. C. 
Nugent.

I iy well

itter.ot 
jjpermHI 

a (vested 
tlÿU the ' 
upon the 
llqes of ri 
years beer 
or iyoineth 
American, 
and when 
mànufàctt 
bq'permitt

mKi Top. Top Envelope, 
Folding Glass Front, 
Speedometer, Tire Hold
ers. Demountable Rims 
and Spare Rim, Gas 
Lamps and Tank, etc. 
Ready for the road.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
ând Pert» ts

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA - ***

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS 
of ,8. P & O '

steam navigation company.

City Ticket Office 16 King Street EastM
*■

V
GRAND MATS - 25c UNO 50c
nncDa THE MA

STH-°-
ff

inn \\ î
* tt

ill
$ u

:
for the year. 

Among 
Macd<

those present were: Col. W. 
onald, presiding; Gen. Cotton, CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

---------- -----THE--------------
In A ; ;;

•i-ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
YmSMsR Crsisss to Hsrwsr sskT» Mskterrssssa.

fit 1■ A m die in..

MARITIME
EXPRESS

e“Made up to 
a standard 
—not down 
to a price. ”

A REMARKABLE FLIGHT. ter.
In certain dlstr.ots a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-wmpt s qiutrter- 
zection alongside Ills lwmesread. Price 

43.0U pel acre. Dutleu.—Fut reside up
on the uomestead o pre-emptttn six 
months -n each of six yean "rum dare 
of homestead entn (Including the tlm, 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty 

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right a.nd cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en»er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three year», cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

7.—Eugene Rénaux 
to-day flew In a biplane, with M. Se- 
nouque as a passenger, from St. Cloud.

mM iff■' if j 3 “if . Lady Buccaneer», with Jos. K. Watson 
and the Great Arvl Mystery. 

NEXT WEEK—RECTOR GIRLS. w1
I■ ‘Y?f/ î». iS!

EXCELSIOR RINK
b NOW OPEN

acres extra.
LK«V.?S MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
Aupwlm efIeF< Saturday, for
QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

ÏS.A
I.

2.30-7.45^ BAND 
The 8 ka tor la I Rendezvous of Toronto rat

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

* AHANGED HIMSELF IN CELL.

KINGSTON, March 7 — (Special). — 
Just after a guard passed hte cell. 
CSiarlee Goldsmith, aged thirty-five, 
pulled off his shirt and making it into 
a Jong strip, hanged (himself, 
guard, returning, found Mm hanging 
trwo ifeet from the floor from his cell 
door, dead. Goidsanitlh was sentenced 
from near London for a murderous as
sault on a woman, being given twenty- 
one years and had served fourteen. He 
acted very strangely at times, and Is 
believed to liave been ot unsound 
mind.

1t I

royal'mail steamers

Jlf*!?"® HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carry-ng passengers, mails, bag- 
fet0- to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

uW. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

. MEETINGS.I

APubjicM^ëtïng
—TO—

Protest Against 
Reciprocity

i ■;Ttie • days 13 hours from Halifax to Bristol 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

- “ROYAL GEORGE”
Triple screws, turbine engines, 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In 
room.

OBJECT TO PAYING FOR WIDEN-!
ING. fiM '

>
111 :
m

Maritime Express
MartMme Exprès» leaving Mont, 
real Tuesday. March 7th, 
uect» with Royal Line 88. “Royal 
George,” sailing (ram Halifax 
March 8th.

f "Some 37 ratepayers In the streets 
running off St. Clair-ave. protested 
before the court of revision yesterday 
against the apportionment of cost of 
widening of that thorofare. They 
tend that the cost should be spread 
over a wider area on the adjoining ; 
streets.

The city pays 75 per cent of the cost 
and ratepayers the other 25 per cent. 
As a consequence the ratepayers can
not block the Improvement, ' and the 
hearing of the objections is simply a 
peaceful method on the part of the city 
in putting thru an Improvement that 
they can force thru anyway.

the hands of a pianist.

Those who have observed the picture 
of Arthur Frledhelm, the Russian pian
ist, that has appeared in the newspa
pers and on window cards, must have 
been Impressed with the size of the 
artist's hands. The well-known ex
ponent of Liszt has surely the fingers 
of a great pianist. We understand that 
Frledhelm finds it desirable to have 
his hands carefully manicured at least 
twice a week- Illustrating very fully 
the Frledhelm hand, a large picture, 
specially painted. Is now on exhibition 
in the window of Heintzman & Co.. 
193-195-197 Tonge-streeL

DO INGS AT VARSITY.

Varsity “Lit"* elections will be on to- 
The contest for president I 

will be between John J. Gibson, gen
eral manager of the Title and Trus' 
Company, who is an "Old Lit" uandl- ! 
date, and G. F. McFarland of the lega! I 
firm of Kerr, Davidson, Patterson & 
McFarland, of the “Unionist” faction.

The University Athletic Associât on 
will also hold Its election to-morrow 
night, and the Applied Science elec
tions wdil take place Friday night.

-,
! ■
I ei

’ 1,000
every

Notice to Contractors.von- NEXT SAILINGS»
Royal George” Wed., March 8.
Royal Edward”.........Wed* March 33.
Apply local agent, or' H. C. Bourller. 

General Agent. Canadian Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

v
Will be held In MASSEY HALL on 
Thursday Next, March 8th, at 8 p.m. 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark will take (he 
chair. Speakers: Z. A. Laah, K.C.j 
George T. Blarkstock. K.C* .,. 
White, W. K. George, Arthur Hawkea, 
and others.

The meeting will. Inaugurate a non- 
party campaign of opposition through, 
out Canada, to the agreement now be
fore Parliament, In which all persons 
who believe that the commercial and 
political status of the Dominion should 
not be Jeopardized are earnestly Invit
ed to oo-operate. ,

The flrat balcony will be reserved tor 
ladle» and their escorts up till 7.50.

The Band ot the 48th Highlanders 
will render music trom 7 till 8 p.m.

Z. A. Lash, Chairman of Committee.

TENDERS will be received by register-
d post only, addressed to the Chairman 

of the Board of Control, City Hall, up to 
iioon on TUESDAY. MARCH 28TH, 1911, 
for the supply of STEEL EXTENSIONS 
FOR MANHOLES ON 6-FT. STEEL 
PIPE-LINE.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on. the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto.

The tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the names of two personal sure
ties (approved of by the City Treasurer i, 
not members of the City Council, or offi
cers of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, or in lieu of said sureties the 
bond of a Guarantee Company, approved 
as aforesaid:

The usual conditions relating to tender- 
ng, as prescribed' by City Bylaw, must 

be strictly complied with, or tbe tenders 
will not be entertained

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

G. R. GEARY (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din* 
Ing car to Mon treat leaves Hali
fax when incoming mail steam- 

do not eonneet with the 
Maritime Express,
;eFor further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King Street East.

“ Bronchitis” ;1*5
l

ni
A BROKEN-DOWN 8TSTEM,
This is i condition (,»r disease) to which doctors 

flsr. many names. but which few of th-nc reallv 
understand. It is sm pi y weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the in*

No matter what may be its causes (for they
are almost numbei less), iti- symptoms are much the ____________________________
same ; the more prominent being sleeplessness» J "

i Pacific Mail Steamship Co
« j • toyo risen kaisha cd.

VITAL STRENGTH Ml ENERGY I Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin* 1

=3SSSESëSSStti ! ““*• ïJSr
Multiuiv v THe New FRENCH REMEDY I

THERAPION No.3,
K-ïfS ; !

W WPMyssit.wiilthr.Utteredhtsltkberestsred, 8 ’
have more w.v.'rf i THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE \
cl»n'<V'Çepa.risgl UQHTED UP AFRESH, j
and dyein# dresses sad » sew esete» e hspsrted is place oi what had si then met people eo lately warned uo ”i»Cowd S^Sid 2

gLf-rMs: f

fu" F“"n.lam the ; eM be speedily and p-rmanently overcome by this ”

‘Z ihave «penal depart- wide-spread andnumerousclaaiel human ailments d
ssii'

“MY VALET” ! ^rao«ra*àaTEL«^toe£îeb,e *
36 Adelaide W. ! ____I Z___^

iThis is an acute inflammation of thi 
mucous membrane lining the air tubes in 
the lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing' 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to bt 
raised. This is at first white, but late 
of a greenish or yellowish color and i; 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure thq first symptoms of Bronchi!if 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pint 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to Consump
tion.
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? Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co.

■fl i

nyiijLimited.
Makers of High-Grade 

Automobiles.
'<K

■ iToronto Branch: 100 Rich
mond St. W. Asia ...

China ..
America Mara JR|
R, M. MELVILLE, Toronto

,.. March. 8 I 
...March 31 l 

• March 36 f 
-aad Ade- i 

186 {

a
Othor Branches; Hamilton. 

Montreal, Winnipeg. Cal
gary, Vancouver, 
bourne, Aust.

»
Mel-

lalde Streets.Sr
City Hall. Toronto, 

March 7th. 1911. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
18.H6 j

NEW TOBK-TLYItoU^RoULOO» « 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
S 1.....................................«TATBNDAM

Maïrn Ü........................................... BYNDA* ,

,, giant twin-screw KoueruàiA i
mirîn. ?-J. .*ZFl,ler" one ot ths largest ; 
marine leviathan* ot the world. !
_____ _ MELVILLE, ed I

New Twin-derew Steamers of 
tons. PrAKhi NOTICE that The London A 

I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 
Company of Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have 
,,ut been transferred, reinsured or sur- , 
-endered. And further take notice that 
;he said The London & Lancashire 
Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister j' 
Finance for the release of Its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth

Mrs. D. J. McCormack, Cleveland, N.S., 
writes: “My little boy, two years old, 
caught a bad cold which do cfobfed into 
Bronchitis. He was so choked up he 
could hardly breathe. Reading about 

ur wonderful medicine, Dr. Wood’s 
orway Pine Svnro, I decided to try a 

bottle, and with such good result I got 
another which co nnietely cured him, 
without having a doctor. I cannot say 
too much in its praise and would not be 
■without it in the house as I consider it a 
«ure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapeer; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Pick
ex pan fieri, 
of the hfiri 

Mr. sJ 
some torn] 
having eu 
man. givi] 
will feel a]

Cut oi 
Itrtely her]

I
morrow.

1 1

Vc t

1II :

i___  day of May,
1911,. and all policyholders oppos'ng 
such release are required to tile their 
vpoosHlon with the Minister of Fin
ance on or before the said Jwenty-nint'.i 
day r.f May 1911.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
February. 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN.

1 OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGE!
• looked for American. Canadian, AU 

antic and Pacific eorrlcaa

DR. MMany New Buildings.
Building permits for the i>erlod from ! 

March 1 to 4 inclusive, Issued toy the I
Manufactured only by The T. Müburo expenditure of $ ilhm. ‘ ''rhe'b’u I Ml ngs I 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. _________ i to be erected Include 30 residences. 1 “

iI Dear S3:

, street were arreted by P. C- Kennedy 
1 yesterday, charged with the theft e * 

Edward Storey. 10 Kenslngton-ave- suit case and contents fr™ 
ed nue, and Frank Ryan, 712 Weet King- ton-avenue.

- *• M. MELVILLETheft of Suit Cate.Secretary. Tile London & Lancashire | 
Plate Glass A Indemnity Company of 1 
Canada. j

of a 
158 WU- l Office H

I

oBL.

• ! "

Heats-Bel. 
Plano Co.. 
146 Yonge

ay A Sat.—Beet Seats $1.6#
WALKEX

Alexandra |
MAT. To-D

WHITESIDE
In

THE MEL fINQ POT
BY ISRAEL ZANGWILL

NEXT
WEEK | SEATS TO-MORROW

MRS. LESLIE

CARTER
In Her Greatest 
Success Since 
'*■»’ $ H8 Barry1 By Rupert Hughes

“TWO
WOMEN”

LISZT CêNTËNAhY
The Wondrous

FRIEDHEIM
(In Recital)

NEXT. MONDAY, 13th.
MASbEY eeata HOW selling

MAI I »'-86, «1, 7 Sa 800
FIAI*I», Telephone M «8
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help WANTED.TO LET

OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALL

£■TRAFFIC. "TSSe -wrr • • t7

celebrated for Its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario. • •• -»
A N EXPERT valuator of Toronto lands 

xx and buildings wanted. Immediately, 
initial salary, $2500 per annum. Apply, 
stating age, names and addressee ot pro'- „ 
Jo us employers, and duties performed. 
Box 20, World.

York County
and Suburbs

Where to eaT The Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott Street

jtSpring Rush 
For Lots in 
North Toronto

fALBERT WILLIAM i*
The Ideal place tor oyster meals.
Table d’hote meals at 26c oad 40c 

a specialty, noon and evening.
S3 and_ 17» Tenge.TOWN CENT APPEAL III 

CÉSE Of J. F. I. USSHEft
• 57f4<7«M

ork Continued From Page .

=g &±sr,zstfsrs r-. çfs
and all those tads which grew from empty

y

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.we have

pockets. came mto power fifteen years ago.
The Liberal par . . jt waa improved in many ways and

accepted by them as ^ preference was given to Great Britain, and our 
with great intellige , and was content. Everybody felt secure and the whole country *5PÎTrodî&ousîy Thousands of miles of railway were built 
country ^“^iLhlDàticreased by hundreds? Our commerce and manu-

t6reawasnthere ever such'an'exhlbltlon of crawling and cringing as Canada’s 
",r5'”ui“’,dÎEÏ*«ed MUto<r<>f o“ govern menT h e ' e ub Ject ofr^l^o-

have been told that If there was anyimug m^^ g trom Washington we
K muet be at OUsw^bu^gt he^ y and without consulta
ble seen Canada s repre^tatlves nurrja * without consultation
ti?thrtelr‘ »l££ £2R S$ to terms vitally affecting our vast 
W“, trlde and commerce, and perhaps Involving our poHtical
future 1 refuse to believe that our honored premier» was a willing party to 
what has been done; but whether he was or was not, the certs}!n 
^ , at. pAimtrv org go serious as to quit© overshadow all perso u&l
considerations and these consequences should be averted somehow, anyhow 
The well-bel'ng of the epuntry and lu self-respect are at stake, and the 
vamftfni thing that is proposed Is surely against the wishes of four-fifths STs pJorde, andU doubt \t It would, If Clearly understood, find a dozen

supporters In the Made Them Prosperous.
It Is perhaps hot possible to make a tariff quite satisfactory to every 

«/immunity everv interest and every individual; but, rightly considered, our 
Shai come pretty near to this Some of the farmers in the Canadian 
ÎLrthwtLwant reciprocity in the hope that It will bring them better prices 
, wheat and cheaper agricultural implements. It will do neither to any 
«nnreclable extent. They should remember that our tariff wall has made a 

A ?^e market which has made them prosperous. They have only to compare 
our3experts of wheat and flour to foreign markets with our total Production 
of wheat to realize the extent and value of this home market. And,■ « 
regards agricultural Implements, they have only to compare the prices they 
bfve to pay with the prices paid immediately south boundary to see
that in most cases the American manufacturer pays the duty and the extra 
freight- and he can do this because the cost of his works to only a fraction 
of what the farmers pay, nearly all of the rest going to his profit and to 
that of the middlemen. Reducing the tariff will not cheapen the implé
mente—it will only add to the American manufacturer s profit. But if a 
Comparison to made with the selling prices south of the boundary, cash 
nrices should be compared with cash, and not cash with credit prices.
P We are told that some farmers in the maritime provinces favor reci
procity tn the expectation that It will bring better prices for their potatoes 
and apples. All the possible gain in that way may be easily known by look

ing at the prevailing prices of these things in the iNew England States. It 
isn’t much and our neighbors expect reciprocity to- bring the prices do*n, 
On the other hand, .there to easily reached an ample market for these 
things where the farmers of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick may with a 
little effort secure twice as much as they are now getting for their potatoes 
and apples and at the same time quadruple the demand by reducing prices 
onè-half to the consumer. Take Cuba, for instance, where a barrel of 
notatoes Yielding the Canadian farmer about seventy-five cents, reaches the 
consumer at seven dollars; and so with apples. The Canadian trade com
missioner at Havana will verify this statement.. Our farmers count on 
exporting potatoes and apples to the United States, while these same things 
are exported from the United Sta<tes to Cuba and elsewhere. Ontario 
suffered in her butter, eggs, cheese and such things until the Dingley tariff 
compelled a turn to other markets, which proved to be more profitable:

Aside from the fisheries, of which I do not know enough to speak, I do 
not believe that there is any industry anywhere In Canada that cannot find 
a way to be better off without reciprocity than with It; and with many 
industries the question is a vital one. And even with our codfish, judging 
trbm the prices to consumers in the West Indies and Central America, 1t 
mav well be that we are, as with potatoes and apples, overlooking what
mRht easily be made our very best mffrket.mUBii ^■èieipii

; Let us not run away with the idea that if we make a mistake in this 
matter of reciprocity we shall be able to correct It at pleasure. We may not 

§ ^permitted to do It. It should be remembered that there are such things 
ai vested Interests with nations as with individuals and corporations, and 
that the vested Interests of nations, real or alleged, are terribly binding 
upon the weaker party. When Mr. Hill has extended his seven or eight 
lines of railway into the Canadian Northwest—lines which have for some 
years been resting their noses on the boundary line waiting for reciprocity, 
or -something of the kind, to warrant them in crossing, and when other 
American channels of trade have been established, affecting our territory, 
and when the American millers have tasted our wheat and the American 
manufacturers have got hold of our markets, is it probable that we shall 
be permitted to recede? Not a bit of it. AVe are making a bed to lie in and 
die in.

A FIRST-CLASS coachman wanted hn- 
mediately, city references. Apply by- 

letter. stating age, names and addresses 
of previous employers, and duties per
formed. Box 18, World. &***

K’fflSK'KL'ffy .StSUS!the west. Special Inspection excursion

wanted. t' ' , ; .._____ ‘
SUBURBAN vacant " land-- for sale-60 
O acres of nice garden land, convenient 
to electric car Une, outside dtV. 
property can be sub-divided Into lots of 
5 acres, and resold to advantage; P™*- 
$6000; easy terme. Fisher Land' Com- 
pany. 32 Church. Toronto.

QO TO BELLMAN'À 
_ CITY LUNCH ROOMS -

For Beat 25 Cent Meal m Toronto.
M OU IKK ST, BAST.

4 A
The tariff was

Judge Gives Decision, Confirming 
Mr.' Drayton’s Award— 

County Notes.

will concentrate around the 
park. Lots for sale in

\f AN WANTED to unload lumber—On* 
ixA accustomed to measuring preferred. -. 
W. Booth Lumber Company, Summed!ill 
avenue.ion

MENorBOYS 
WANTED

Lawrence
Park

POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
•a and baggage departments waiting tol 
competent men; largest, best equipped ana 
only school with two railroad wiree 1, , y‘ 
evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To
ronto. l»tt

n NÔRTH TORONTO. March 7.—(Spe
cial).-—In council to-night, on a ques
tion of privilege. Councillor Frank 
Howe, as- chairman of the parallel 
roads committee, took exception td thé 
published statement .of J. F. H. Vssher 
of North Toronto in The World of 
Tuesday, wherein the latter charged 
that the town and not he were re-

bvsiness chances

9th M Porcupine, 
those whoftSSUfe.Æÿ

letters- they will make you money. H. 
B Wiils; Trade, s’ Bank Bldg., Toronto.

TjiOR SA LE—W éil-asrtàhliebed -retain 
A monument business, locatod at en 
trance of .largest cemetery, with latest electrical m^Mnery, yard 
takes In find, comer; office, show room 
and shop, also derrick, are new; splendid 
new stock In both granite and mmrbto, 
and easily the best business in the Lit» 
of Hamilton, Canada; will tell £h‘ 
on account of ill-health. H. **•

Ml York street, Hamilton, OnU

-POSITIONS for one or more chartered 
A accountants. Address G. M., café of 
World. ________

Y17ANTED—Two drivers for milk route. 
> V Apply at once to Gifford and Jamie
son, Meaford. «**

it
This is a highly-restricted, beau- 
tifully-landscaped district, exclu
sive and retired. To see it is to 
appreciate it. Situated on Yonge 
Street, opposite Glen Grove 
Avenue. Office open every day. 
Send for free folder of panor
amic views.

18th FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERYcgular» sponsible for the delay.

"As a matter pf fact we never could 
get from Mr. Ussher any offer save for 
a vacant lot 106 feet to the west of 
his, enclosed property. H* said, fur
ther, that Mr. Uss-hêr and not the coun. 
ell were responsible for the arbitra
tion proceedings. Councillor Howe 
further stated that too 'high prices 
were paid for much of the other land 
bought.

In this view Councilor Lawrence co
incided. and added: "When Mr. Uesher 
wanted Us to take the vacant land 
to the west of his property we offered 
to meet him helf-way, and take the 
westerly portion of his own property, 
which would have removed the street 
Some 58 feet from Its present loca*

A* a meeter of fact the application 
of Solicitor Gibson before Judge Rid
dell made to-day for leave to appeal 
the award was dismissed by Ms honor, 
the latter holding that the valuation 
of the property made by Jar. Drayton, 
the official arbitrator, was fair, and 
later confirming It.

"M simply means in. effect,” said 
Solicitor Gibson to The World to
night, "that Judge Riddell considers 
the award of Mr. Drayton a proper 
one, and that the progress of the 
street can no longer be Impeded.1’

hTe question has been long drawn 
out, and while the town council and 
Solicitor Gibson have fought the mat
ter squarely, a* In the best Interests 
of the town, Mr. ,Usshèr has properly 
stood for what he regarded as fair 
compensation for his property, 
most vital question after all Is not the 
relative value* attached to the several 
properties, but the pushing thru of 
this and Its Slater road to the west of 
Yonge-street.

Mayor Brown presided, and among 
other thing* the council did was to 
paes the bylaw prohibiting the- build
ing of stables on any street In town 
nearer than 50 feet to the strait Mne.

The report of Chief Collins relative 
to thè necessity for the apoplntmen* of 
an official to take charge of the water
works, plumbing and electric light In
spection, sanitary Inspection and kin
dred duties caused .a big discussion. 
Councillors Lawrence, Howe and Pat
terson were favorable to an early ap
pointment. but the mayor hung fire 
and advised postponing the matter un
til the joint meeting of the board of 
health and council. This was agreed

\X7ANTED—Scale-makers to work en 
v V small counter scales ; steady em

ployment for good men. The Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne Co., Ltd., Hamilton- ed.

i

ÜX ■>
Will not interfere with 
day employment

For particulars apply

Circulation Dept.

The World

WYORK^

4TRAL
INES y

TEACHER WANTED.

rpEACHER WANTED-For S. S. No. 12, 
JL Nelson, to start at Easter. Apply, 
stating salary and experience, to John 
Agnew, Secretary. Kilbride, Halt on Oft. 
Ont.

*1

Thomas,
Canada. t 'f

m .The Dovercourt 
Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited

21 Adelaide Street East

something absolutely nhw. Box 1». M orld.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ,

A UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger touring J.

SUSSS •SSftffi’TS&S*-»®*
like new; must be sold ta seule » debt. 3 
1688 West King.
A LARGE quantity Of Slmnlere’je»rUe|t 

seed peas for sale; the earliest gar- 
T. L. White; DeUer 

’ MMX v-

Ms

riROCESRY AND MEAT BUSINB3S- 
(jT Located lb One dt the b«it bu<rinesa

lng; solid brick corner store and dwell
ing; can be leàsed or purchased; stock 
and fixtures estimated about $1M- J°hn 
Fisher, 32 Church,____________________

-an Pacific -
re

TeL M. 7981 den pea* grown. 
P. O.uway

rth Toronto
TO-

0

BRICKSo

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
-1M lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonjçç St, ...
T7HVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
A1 billheads or dodger*, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundee. edïtf

much about It. Let me tell you of It 
Our representation guaranteed Address 
L W. Blck. King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

TORONTO FIRE BRICK C0M?A H
Manufacturera of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and msda o’ 
pure shale- Also Field Til?. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and wprks—Mimico.

Phene Park 2836.
NIGHTS—Park 2597

iOttawaand
fALD MANURE and loam for lawns and. 
V gardens. J. Nelson. 10* Jarvls-tsreét.

edit!

ARKDALB 9.15 p.m. 
nONTO. ...» 80 p.m. 
lORONTO.. .8.40 p.m. 
pRONTO. . 10.00 p.m.
WO........... 11.10 a.m.
Ismilay—Wtll stop 
Festmount.
Ll........ .. .7.00 a.m.
[.......................8.50 a.1

brewery, întimnef for 28 > ears, with a 
yearly câpacky of 18.000 barrete; situate^ 
in a large, thriving western cjty,_ wh«ve 
it has an estabHshed trade, including an 
adjoining City’* trade; no local option., 
within «00 to 7» miles; excellent refer
ences. APPb- to R. Northcote 28 Web 
lington-rtreet Boat. Toronto. Ont. ed.

articles wanted.
$400 Pfcrt aOKes 

Twelve Acres at Port Credit 
S. W. Blaok A Co., 28 Toronto St.

The ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and., 
L/ unlocated, purchased for cash. D, M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Rulldlng, Tortm-
to.remain In 

8 man.
may
until XTORTHERN ONTARIO veteran land 

-N grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Klu*-eji 
East, Berlin. Out. e”‘

$2500 Per Acre—42 Acres— 
within City Limits. Ready 
for sub-division. S.W. Black 
& Co., 28 Toronto Street.

roOftflA PROFIT made last year on 
iPOUUU tide buirtneee we have to sen. 

-handling farmers’ produce on commission. 
The butènes* 1» 20 mile* from Toronto, In 
an exceflent farming district, within easy 
reach of station There Is a oomplete 
outfit for handling produce In connection 
with small stock of general merchandise 
and store. The property will he sold 
with the business, , two acres of lan-d. 
comfortable $-roomed frame house, wltn 
modern- conveniences. The postoffice con
nected return* a good annual revenue. 
This t# one of the nicest homes and buia- 

opportunltles to Ontario. John Flsli-

iion Station I
-W7ETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocetea. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg, editt

TO
ALDERMEN MORE GENEROUSand Ottawa

p 10.30 p.m. Dally.
kins carry Canadian 
ard Sleeping Cars

TO RENT-030 A MONTH 
Tyndall Avenue, detached, solid 
brick. 9 roomed residence, all Im
provements. Immediate possession. 

S. W, BLACK dt CO,,
28 Toronto Street.

\X7ILL PAY $500.00 for unlocated South 
VV African scrip for Immediate dellv- 

OriUla Cooper, Box 128, Nanton, Al-
Remaining Works Estimates Only j 

Slightly Reduced. cry.! bertaA meeting of the civic works com
mittee was held, yesterday afternoon 
to complete the revision of the works 
department estimates. Tl)e commit
tee were more considerate of the re- 

,, quests of the city engineer yesterday 
Another thing they did wee to turn than they were on the previous oc- 

down the request of President Benton cagion, when they looped off >2,482,- 
of the Ratepayers' Association for 4 1 oio so
public meeting to discuss transporta- ” tr1• . fnr nooUon questions? Mr. Banton’s remarks They passed tne request for
were couched tn a moderate atralfl, and for another asphalt plant for the 
hw-ile disclaiming any wish to put the works department and let the water- 
town to any great coat, suggested the works department request for $450,838 
selection of an expert, if the public off with a reduction of only $7725. This 
meeting favored it. to report on the l]eavea u at $443iU3.
W MiyorBrown wH far from being In Street Coimnlssloner Itanla not only 
love with the plan, claiming that too got his estimates thru .. ithout a cut, 
manv projects were already under way but had $13,000 added to the amount 
for the good of the town, and Coun- asked. This brings his total estimates 
clllor Lawrence, In Imagination, saw for the street department up to $630,- 
the t o wn hall fi lied ^ wl th ^ rea 1 e s ta t e 14g_ which lg $35,198.69 In excess of last
agten-cent fare, and a big municipal year’s expenditures. 'tem of Sto.OOO 
railway scheme. Only Councillor Howe waa put In for an extra weekly gar- 
gave President Banton and his friends ba.ge and ash collection in the districts 
any encouragement, and there will be only having one. 
no public meeting of the citizens called 
by -the mayor, for a while at least.
‘Seen later. President Banton made 
be significant statement: "Oh, well,
■e can call a public meeting our- 
■Ives, and, anyway, we have the rem- 
jy 1 nour own hand».”

\TI7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veterSji 
W lots. Kindly state price. Box Sb 
Brantford. __ ®a‘

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA,
SEATTLE,
TACOMA ness 

er, 32 Church.ESTATE NOTICES.S PATENTS.:t to. J : FARM»' #0^ RAL& ;NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Walter James Leech, Brick
layer, 627 Indian Road, Toronto, In
solvent.

tr on Toronto 
ie to April 10

from Toronto ; 2 from Weetou; church, tree 
school, station and postofffee convenient; 
excellent soil and situation for gardens; 
small portion suitable for brlok-maklng. 
Thomas Hartley, Downevtew. Phone con
nection with Weston. 3

RAIN SERVICE
angr of Cars---- NpTIC.E Is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his assets to me for the benefit of hi* 
ci-cditors, ' by deed dated March 6th, 1911, 
and the creditors are notified to meet at 

office, Scott street, Toronto, on Fri
day. the 10th day Of March, 1811, at 3 
o’clock p.m., fdr the purpose of receiving 
a statement of h1s affair», appointing in'- 
soectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. , _ -

All pjrsons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims with me on or before the 20th <lay 
o March, 1911, after which date I will pro
ceed to atsu.uute the assets thereof, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 

shall then have received notice
G. T. CLARKSON, Trustee,

33 Scott street. .

16 King Street East -VALUABLE PATENT for rale cheap. 
V A fortune In It sure. J. F.

641 Gladstone-avenue, Toronto. 671386?

LIVE BIRDS.
5pirs'BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-street 

Main 1969.__________
HERBALIST.

-Vmy

:olonial
iWay

z-iUARTER section of Improved flrst- 
VJ class farm land (black loam and clay 
sub soil) In Saskatchewan, near school 
end elevator. Excellent opportunity for 
young man who desires to go west. 
Terms very easy. For particulars apply 
Dr. Meyers. 72 Heath-street, Toronto.

-j Q ACRES choice clay loam; splendid 
_Lo 7-roomed frame house, good cellar; 
well-built barn, with stone stable* under
neath; 114 miles from station, church, 
postoffice, school, blacksmith, mills, etc. ; 
20 miles from Toronto; %-acre of full- 
bearing orchard, 2 acres of young; some 
email fruits ; not a foot of waste land; 
price, $3000; $HC0 cash, balance 5 per 
cent For further information write 
Phllp & Beaton, Whit ovale. Ont.________
~~ farms wanted.

TO RENT—Farm, one dr two 
acres, near Toronto. Box

H West. I ?
*

AM0US TRAIN
A=ëFS=râSe:

1£9 Bay-street. »

HE'
Sincerely yours, 

W. C. VA^
ney Cure: Cream 
eczema,- ulcerated sores. 
Toronto. ____ITIME HORNE. ed7Pasteur's Birthplace.

The birthplace of Pasteur at Dele 
has become a p’ace of pilgrimage for Toronto. 6th March, 1911.
the people of Jura and the neighboring ------ im tup
department. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

They go to contemplate with respect Matter of the Estate of waiter
this modest dyvclling where, on De- Alexander Leslie, late of the City of
cemtoer 27, 1822, one of the most Mus- Toronto, in the County of York, 
trious savants of our time first saw Gentleman, Deceased, 
light, and the municipal council, by NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
a unanimous vote, has purchased the s. O.. 1837, Chapter 129. Section 3$, and 
houee. Pasteur up to the end of his amendments thereto, that all persons
life showed the greatest affection for having claim® against the estate of the
hi, little house. Notwithstanding his said falter Alexander Leste wheedled
great and manifold labors, he never ^nr°r ]n1, at thP‘ Town of streetsvllle. In
allowed a year to pass w.thout visiting 'hc pounty of York, are required to send 
the old home, which he always beheld by " post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
with emotion. undersigned solicitors for The Imperial

Great was Pasteur’s joy on a certain Trysts Company of Canada, the Adrnm- 
visitto his birthplace when he found dlv^Maroh^A'D°“ 1911 farir
at Arbc-ls the ancient ^signboard of ^^^a^re^es, and a statement 
the tannery of his father, with its j 0| thelr res-.ectlve claims, and the nature 
gaudy colors. He brought It piously j f t)l„ security. If any, he'd by them, 
to Paris, to the institute In the Rue , And further take notice that after the 
Dutct, and there placed It In his bed- I -ild o'h day of March. A.T>. m 
room, by the side of a portrait of his Administrates wUl proceed to distribute
mother, which he painted himself when j «he ^‘fL^ereto.^-avhrg regard only 
he was 15 years old.—London G-obe. to the claims of which they shall then

have received notice, and the sa’d Ad
ministrators wi’l not be respws hie for 
the sold assets, or any part thereof to 
anv person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not then have been received
hDaterai Toronto, this 7th day of March,
PROt’dFOOT. DUNCAN, GRANT

skfiMS 12 Rlchmond-street Fart, 
Toronto. ’ Solicitors for Adminis
trators. _________ __

I
(

tobaccos and cigars.231
1BESS WEAK MEN, BRACE UP I TliVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- . 

A- tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543,_____ ._________ *»?.»I BOW-WOWS GIVE GOOD SHOW.

EAST TORONTO, March 7.—(Spe- 
;al).—In the Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night 

the Bow-Wow Minstrels of Toronto 
rave a delightful entertainment, con
sisting of songs, reeltatlo/iS’, dancing, 
-tc. The concert was given In aid of 
the funds ot the Y. M. C. A., and a 

1 tidy sum was realized. The ladles’ , lUXlUary furnished refreshments. In 
i the afternoon a, well-attended meeting 

was held.

-------------ROOFING.

/GALVANIZED IRON skylights, mettl 
VjT celling* cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
V>4 Adelaldfc-street West.________ed7

Stop the Drain Upon Your Vitality 
Before ft Has Cestroyed All iour 
happiness and Strength.

ITREAL 12 (NOON) 
pt Saturday, for —^
JOHN, HALIFAX 
ESYDNEYS

9

51, World. PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
ROF. MULVENEY’S famous tafce .

_________ ... worm cure and other world’s famous _
4 PAIR of block!’ French mares, cost rpmedies 167 Dundas-etreet, Toronto. ed7 -t

XX. $475 last season, bargain $225; also ^__a---- - \t±s $
mare In foal, two nice drivers and fine ] PRINTING.
team, mare and gelding, suitable for road I ___________
or farm work; wagons, harness, buggies, 1 -P»ttbtveSS CARDS, wedding announce- , 
all to be fo’d for less than half value; | K rrw.nts dance, party, tally cards, 
must be su’d. Apply 36 Wilson avenue, , offlco and business stationery. Adams, 
off Oueen West. 34 Yonge. edTtf

XPRESS LEAVING 
. FRIDAY COlf- 
rs WITH

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.I P% -i$
IL STEAMERS «
iIFAX SATURDAY
ngers, malls, bag- 

steamer’s dock, 
transfer.

The farm of title late J. B. Smith will 
he offered for sale by public auction 
at the Queen’s Hotel. Unlonvllje, at 
12 o’clock, Monday, March 13. 1911.

SUING NEWSPAPERS FOR LIBEL.

Chief Justice Meredith is hearing the 
’lhel action brought by the J. E. Wil
kinson Co.. Ltd., and the British Can
adian Smetere. Letd., against The 
H-rald Printing Co-, pulbllshers of Toe 
Hamilton Herald.

In December, 19«9. the newspaper 
published statements in headlines that 
the police had rounded up a gang of 
receivers of alleged stolen ore In tne 
Cobalt district. One of these head
lines announced that the thefts had , 
been going on for years, and that the j 
losses were enormous.

The plaintiff’s attorney, E. F. B. 
Johnston, told the jury that his client 
was one of those whom the newspa
per article implicated, and that his 
business had been much hurt by the 
allegation. . , _

The esse will proceed to-day. Cases 
against other news papers will also come 
up to-day or to-morrow, as The Ham
ilton Spectator and The Mail and Em
pire are also being sued on the same 
Charges.

)
!

Ithe Express
ream leaving: Mont- 

L March 7th, con- 
[ynl Line SS. “Royal 
Ring from Halifax

I CAFE.XX7ANTED—Five or six-year-old gelding, 
VV 15.8. high withered.sired by thorough
bred,* broken to harnese. up to carrying 
!*•> lbs. Apply Box 17, World. 23158

! 1^.1^ OX!
V% /-vnn BROS., dinner 26c. 25c and tic. 

VA Every day. all you want to eat.wm Eli 1: Ivy: LEGAL CARDS.
mIAL TRAIN V,aÎrdT MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 

Jt> Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird K C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York • T Louis Monahan. Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont

FLORISTS.BloodPoison
30-Day Treatment

i&aaf

yueen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun- j 
day nhone. Main 5734. eoi ,

MASSAGjC

t» PASSAGE iScnndinavlan)- Instruction 
JM «i-.en. Madame Constantin, » Bruns- ' 

B Phone College 647$. 837tf

ÎVsleeping and din- 
ntreal, leaves Hall- 
omlng mall steam- 
connect with the 
ress.

particulars apply

ii.»
ÿî edf

& IertURRT. O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 2* Queen-street East.TCKET OFFICE, 

Street East. ed loss of that vitalityïSÏÏft JmK?iskji na :
certain cure for liis weakness.

I

FREE „ c HOsriACK, Barrister, boilcltor. 
I), crown Life Building. 135tf xvick avenue.

ARCHITECTS.
OOTTTNT.OCK.

G Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4jC4

of the stomach, heart, brain and rrrrV-K w. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- ASSAOE-Mrs. Mattie gives treatment. 
T^Blb*ltm-. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- J>1 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone, 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M._____________ _________ ___ ____ edl u

Most of the pains, most of the weakness 
nerves from whirl) men suffer arc due to an early loss of Nature s reserve P°"er. 
You need not suffer from tills. Yon can he restored. The very element which you 
hare lest vou can get back, and you may be as happy os any man that lives.

"come and go" pains. No Indigestion or constipation, lnu cun Iknow l;hnt ;ron. 
strength l< not «1'wring a wav. You can once more have bright eyes, neaunv 
color in your checks and be confident that what Other* can d.° *? d“PJ?n aï 
for you. In short. d> you want to befstrong and healthy? I can make you at 
this, because l have done it to others.

1*11 -,IVP vou all the proof you want if you will write to me. and if you 
haven’t i mfideiire hr Electricity, let me treat you at my risk. ’ ^
Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, 
and I will take your ease, and you can

teamship Compaij
SN K.U8HA CO.
, China, Philippine 1 
i Settlements, India [ 
Australia.

Remarkable Results Produced By New 
Vegetable Treatment Without Use 

Of MfTcury or Potash.
The terrible results of mercury and potash

mos$bth°4eî^sUcan dolYtothe blroj sudden Death of Robert B Brimer of 
snd°«tnother ^t° for* 2?^3 Toronto In Scotland. ,

you”re cured.'fatlfui niercurt One of the pioneer wholesale woolen 
symptoms often bieak out, and merChants of Toronto died suddenly 
you find that your bones have To-ryium, Sc tlnnd. In the person Enhrm“yaUÎlnto"n s°3 It ïqrrybum, Scotland. In the person 
•our tissues, glands, brain and * of Robert B. Brimer, in his 79th year, 

'vital organs show the terrible i Mr. Brimer usually spends the win
dow tractive power of I]’® "er; ! teT ln Scotland and was In good health 
SSlS^lSSwfc. iSSSSlnw When last heard from. His sons have 
and Premature Death are teen : cabled for the body to oe sent home 
almost Inevitable. Medical au- t0 Toronto for Interment, 
thorltlee admit that this Is so. The deceaSed leaves two sons, R. T.

Png%Sfe'e£SalViron^aV%rt'a^ a"d ---------------- -

mfmury, potari?. narcotics or opiates. It has Not Promoting Bakers’ Merger, 
produced remarkable changes In only JO days. The Flelschmann Company are not
Treat yourself privately at home, and become as jQ afiy way agsisting a merger of the
,rraewondertoî Wlisserman Test, tho only blood bakeries, according to a statement 
poison tost known to scientists, has proven that made by H. E. Trent of that well- 

hae been completely pnrllUJ ey me known firm yesterday. The company’s 
and years of vom precious interests ere so wide, Mr. Trent said. llfe°and^kMitrOT yonr hraftb forever by taking that they are not interested in promot- 

mercury and potosh which doctors commonly jng or assisting any other business but 
prescribe. Write tod». Send Jour namc and tha( Qf yeagt

The meeting of bakers a few dav, 
thev will send voX. once in an absolutely ptoln, ago is said to have beer, to decide on 
Brmly sealed 'package, a luU SHlay treatment ! a course Of action regarding the small | 
•bsorotely free. 1 bread question, and not the merger.

1041. ' BUTCHERS.
T ENNOX * LENNOX, Barrister*, So
il llcttors. Money to loan. Continental
^^U,TgHeXrtr^nynoaxndl^‘:hTonhdn
F Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

PIONEER MERCHANT DEAD mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
J. West. John Goebel, College 806. edf1

...................March. * [

.................... March 21 Î
..................March 20 I

in, Toronto amd Ade- I 
e Street*. 13» (

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.td

MEDICAL. mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
1 Limited, Manning Chambers—Crushed ’ 
stone, 81.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis- 
Ftreet Wharf. ___________ -________

for cash If sold this week, 
40 feet of land on Coopei-- 
Davenport-road, West Tor- 

Call at 1700 Dun-

-tnr' DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men. 
L) '$ college-street, , _______ ed_.
=========U_ÎÏOTEL3.

TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
H —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates modérât*. J. C. Brady.

A snap 
house on 
ave, near 
onto. Good v$uye. 
das-st.

<

FOR SALE.MEHICA LINE f
f PAY WHEN YOU ART: CURED XTEW detached house for sale on beet 

JN residential street in East Toronto. 10 
rooms, all modern conveniences; big lot: 
splendidly built; $4500, half cash, balance 
arranged. Charles Elliott, barrister, 
Janes Building, 75 Yonge-street.

Steamers ot l$,l®* 
tons. ,
Y MOUTH. BOULOGNE 
OTTKROAM. 
y, as per sailing list:
...................STATENDAM
........................ RYNDAW .
.................  POTSDAM ;
twin-screw RotieruaA { 
ter, one of the largest . 
s of the world. 
MELVILLE, #d I
ir Agent. To rente.

Has Done Good Service.
The wa'Hrg beftm of an English 6 

iron working establishment speaks elo- H 
quently of the thoronees of the oid \ 

i machine builders. It began work in 
1854 with â cylinder of four by eight 

I feet, and a speed of fourteen revolu- 
! tions per minute under A steam pres
sure of thirty pounds per Square Inch. , 

In 1898, It waa compounded, the 
pressure being Increased to 120 pounds, 
ln 1910 It waa found to be still too 
valuable a servant to retire, and It was 
converted into a triple-expansion er- 

: gine, which now works with steam at 
i a pressure of 20 pounds superheated 
! to 430 degrees. Some years ago the en- 
; glne "ran away,” acquiring such speed 

to burst the ropedrive pulleys, yet 
little damaged.—Newark

i
See them w!th bend erect, che*4-.«* th*! wlin linre worn my I»elt

expanded, the cl ,W of health m tbe'r cheeks, courage la their hearts, and a clas- 
of the I and that tells you. "I am a man.

... - ...... , . Nrr1'-. Co 'er. Out., say*:—“I received a Belt from ytsom^fjur‘rears s-o and 1 " s'; to sty that It was all It was represented to be 
hnvbto viireil me' of’ Itul ^cstl n and other all-teats, and I uow feel like a new 

civlng all the credit to your Belt. Anyone giving ft a good trial, I know, 
will feel as I do.”

MORTGAGES.
Mortgages for bale. Merritt jVL Brown, Solicitor, 17 Clfestnut-street.

ed

ART.
ed W. L. FORSTE r7 Port raft "^Pa 1 n tin g. 

Rooms 21 West King-street, Toronto.
Toronto.man

J.PATENTS AND LEGAL.
T7ETHER8T0NHAUGH^$TCo.7 the old
I; established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C.. M.B... Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street. Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

5 now and mall.it. I'll send the book without delay, abso- 
"Consultatffcn free.Cut out this coupon 

lately free. Call if you can.
edtf

5 * STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
rnHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
X. and Packing—30 years’ experience.

Main 1070. W*re-

-i» manDR. M. a MclAUCHLIM 112 ion ie Strest, Toronto, Can.SHIP PASSAGES hear Sir.—Please forward me on 3 of your docks, as advbrltieL 2-28-11 Office, 13 Beverley, 
house. 126 John.lerlcan, Canadian. At-

e service*. NAME........
HOUSE MOVING."L ARTESIAN WELLS.

MELVILLE
in, Cor. Toronto ■ **$ i 
•et*, Toronto. Phone j

ADDRESS...
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. j". ARTESIAN TVÇELLB-Drilled by Wk 
tiL Nelson, 193 JarvlI-street. ed -ix Huffman, llumber Bay,

asWednesday and Saturday until S.33p.m. Write plainly.Office Horn's 9 a.m. la 5 p in. • was very 
News.

♦

i

ll >
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cobaltMiNiNGSTOCKS SECTIONAL MAP OF PORCUPINE
PEIRUrSBProfit-Taking Sales in Market 

Puts Prices on the Down Grade
>« 7lscCxJ&x? >

WIUg_

jFCc/nrv 
'7&c/ns.
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J

APercepine Issues Under Pressure, But Make Rapid Recovery later 
—Cobalt Stocks Generally Easier.

i3e/a

dC cU
/337ZP«06/7/CAMS

Goo> >V y£_ World Oflkse,
Tuesday Evening, March 7.

The local mining exchangee are <wtt- 
auwlng a much wider trading move- 
meat ac tile result of the strenuous 
demand for the Porcupine stocks which 
has arisen during the test few days.
To-day’s session "was the most active 
for a good many month*, the sales be- i 
tag albout 20,000 shares ta advance of 
those of yesterday when the movement 
commenced ta earnest.

The miming markets suffered (from 
profit-taking sales early to-day to so 
far as the Porcupine Issues were con
cerned, and lower prices were the rule 
almost turnout the Met HoMtoger was 
off to $7.60, or about a dollar below , 
yesterday's high record, and the cheap- 

gold stocks were similarly affected.
The liquidation was soon cleaned up, 
however, and a rapid recovery was 
made on the afternoon hoard, Holling- 
er eelltag (back 30 points to $8.05, and 
closing strong wit h bids at a four point 
gain on thtyt quotation.

the hulk of to-day's transactions 
were put thru in Preston Eaet Dome, 
which on account of Its lower par value 
giertritts of more active speculation by 
small traders. These shares were re
markably strong, having gained 8 
points over night, the opening quota
tion to-day bring at 57. This issue was
under pressure in common jwlthHbl- ^ at æ 4005 at 56. 500 at 56, 1000 at 64%, 
Unger, and reacted to 49%. The shares , 1400 at 55 .200 at 66, 200 at 56, 400 at 54%, 
received responsible support ait «hie 600 at 56, 1000 at 54%, 60 Oat 64, 500 at 64. 
price, and recovered four 'points of the too at 56, 200 at 54, 500 at 62, 600 at 63, 500 
loss closing at 53% bid. jf 52%, 1000 at 52, 300 at 52%. 300 at 52%.
3 Oribait «took» were rather put In tire MO^’sl^iflO^afffi. 500 at 6^26 
"hade by the feverish tradtag ta tiœ 500 at 52, 500 al 52, 1® at 52, 500 at 52, 600 
grid issues. Prices were also imcltnea : at El, 200 at 51%, 600 at 61, 2000 at 61, 600 at
to sag away,* and it was again stated 61, too at 52, 1000 at 51. 600 at 51, 250 at 5L
that the silver mining securities were 1400 at 50, 200 at 60, 500 at 50. 500 at 50%, 
being liquidated and the proceeds put 100 at 61, 4900 at 50, 200 at 50%, 200 at 60%, 

h» Pv7r^, rrrfno share*. 5x600 at 50, 200 at 50, 400 at 50. 200 at 50,
a print at 100 *t 60, 400 at 50%, 700 at 50, 1000 at 50,Peterson Iyake lost over a pornt 100 at 50, 300 at 50, 1000 at 60, 300 at 50,

11%, but regained some.of thie laite in 1M0 at -y
the day, and both Beaver and Ternis- Swastlka-100 at 69, 500 at 66, 100 at 66. 
kamtag were reactionary, dropping 100 at 66, 200 at 70, 100 at 66, 100 at 65, 109 

ii tractions of a print. Wefctiaufer lost , at 64, 300 at 65, 500 at 65, 500 at 64. 1500 at 
E nmtnts at 86 when the shares were : 64. 200 at 64, 600 at 64, 100 at 64, MO at 62, 100L^ for saie on ah unwilling market («*, *» « 56, 500 at 66. 260 at 63, 500 at 53.

Greet Northern continued Un. Pk. Cobalt-5000 at 2%, 6000 at 3%,
moved up to 15%, or two prints above at 2%. 
yesterday. —Afternoon Sales—

The set-back In prices to-day was an Preston East Dome—1000 at 50%, 600 at 
ervtiirriv natural outcome after the 60%, 600 at 50%. 200 at 52. 200 at 52, 1000 
IT,-!™,™,, advances of the last few at 51, £00 at 61, 500 at 5L 1000 at 62, 500 at 63, 
strenuous adaancCT ot -me u^v WOO at 62%. 300 at 53, 600 at 63, 1000 at 53,
sessto-na. It had t.ic effect of » g lOOO at 51%. 100 at 52, 400 at 61, MO at 52. 500 

I cut a lot of weak hridimgs, and fro >t -, m at gl 1000 at 61_ ^ at 5^ M at 
I 1 this standpoint was favorably regarded 52_ m at 51W> 1000 at 61%, 200 at 51%, 100
-1 i- *>y traders who viewed the rapid up- 1 at 6l. 1® at 50%, 1000 at 51, 9® at 61, 20®
Ifi !' ward turn with some apprehension, on at 53, 5® at 53%, 6® at 63%, to® at 53%,

** ■ <* » s s S: m s a-,.» r,ss:i g
■ne™- Ml at 62.

Holllnger—75 at 1-90, 60 at 7.®, 1® at 
7.80, 1® at 7.», 5 at 7.90, 1® at 7.80, 1® at 
7.90. 1® at 7.®, 1® at 7.86, 1® at 7.70, 1® 
at 7.®. 1® at 7.®. 15 at 8.®, 2® at 7.87. 

-r to at 8.®, 1® at 7.75, 3® at 7.®, 2® at 7.®, 
4,'* 1® at 8.10, 15 at 7.®, 15 at 8.®, 1® at 8.06.
"s ‘1 Un. Pac. Cobalt—6® at 2%.

Swastika—3® at 57, 5® at 56, 5® at 55. 
1® at 56, 5® at 56%, 1® at 56%, 1® at 56%. 

,0 1® at 56.
" Hudson Bay—6 at 1®.®.

Right of Way—6® at 8%, 5® at 8%. 5® 
•ml,* at 8%.
*' * Peterson Lake-6® at 12, 500 at 13%, 5®

*> g4 at 12%.
• La Rose—20 at 4.70, 50 at 4.72.

... Silver Leaf-10® at 4%.
Green-Meehan—6® at 3%.
Bailey—10® at 5%.
Reaver—15® at 38, 10® at 38. 1® at 38, 

v. SCO at 38%, 5® at 38%. 5® at 38%, 10® at 
38%, 5® at 37%.

McKin.-Dai .-Savage—6® at 1.76, 20 at 
,v 1.77, 300 at 1.74. 1® at 1.75.

. _7/s Wettlaufer—5® at 86, 5® at 85, 2® at 85.
Great Northern-5® at 14%. 10® at 15.

,1 m nr> 3X0 at 15. 1£W at 15%, 10® at 15%, 6® at 11.L,4 lu.w . 16^ m at g,*, at ^
I Chembers-Ferland—600 at 12%, 2000 at

V 12%. *
4 Little Nip—6® at 5. 5® at 5.

Cobalt Iyike-6® at 21%, 15® at 21%. 
Total sales—239,953.
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SILVER MARKET. and
//DiÿSyC/Ctfferzd M&ttAas/ct36/9 veil/3/S3 /32oetBar silver in London, 34%d or. 

Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollar;. 45c.
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Townships
Whitney

Black Space Shows Location of Moneta Porcupine Gold Mining
Company, Limited
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A HEAVY SHIPPER
; .

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.
11 Cobalt Stocks— *.*BE A Ve» shipped in 1910, 840,377 pounds of ore.

BEAVER shipped in flrst two months 1911, 551,600 pounds of dre.
.... 2Amnlgamated .....................

Bailey ......................................
Beaver Ccmeolldated ...
Big Six .....................................
Black Mtoee Con., Ltd 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
City of Cobalt 
Cqbalt Central

6Ifif 38% !■*
BEAVER stock should be watched. At the 300-foot level the mine le work

ing in excellent ore and a strike Is expected any day at the 360-foot leveL

We gay strongly: Buy BEAVER and hold for a big rise.

Porcupine Is coming to the front fast. Holllnger and Preston East Dome 
have only commenced to rise. i

A tit our Information and quotations for these or any other Porcupine

I4 ;2.152.® Ilf.Ferland .............  13%
18 >
I10

21%Co■ 6.707.10Cor.lagar. ........................
Crown Reserve, xd.
Fetter ...............................
Gif ford ...........................
Great Northern .... 
Green
Hargraves ................ ...
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake, xd............
Irfi Rose ......................
Little Niplssing .... 
MdKin.-Dor.-Savage
Nancy Helen ...........
NlplfStng ........................
Nova Srotia .............
Ophlr ...............................
Otissv ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ..........
Rochester .....................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar ...................
Silver Queen ...........
Timlskamtng ...............
Trethewey ...................
Watts ............................
Wettlaufer ...................

,2.68
.... 8 stocks. 1S3% «15%.......... 15%

TS% J. T. EASTWOODMeehan 24 King St West3)M ■better0ria»s*of'c»baîts,to"advance*wUli?hem. ^
Improve '>etter' Cob»'‘  ̂ Oo^nd* U.T..* aTso

PORCUPINE
ger aqd Swaÿtlka. these stocks are not advanc- frunsTxjjut Jj^cause they a& being manipulated,

6.35
4.72 PHONE M. 3446, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE..4 i6 r*.1.74% PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES, Limited4If! I: $

17 A,1 With the exception of Hollfn 
Ing because of any result, of roll 
and great care must be exercisedto be «^ptlonllli^ch MMSTtSaSr they WSKTSStoFSlX 

w-hich to operate them, but there are thoeé which have not
w! w%%duyeor8^nre*dnyb^Xa1?UorCp^lnem-

2" Situated close to HOLLINGER Mine—Shows rich values 
in surface ore—Write us immediately for particulars and 
prospectus.

PORCUPINE
i%

« 12%12%,1 SV49
I4%

We buy or sell Porcupine and Cobalt ; 
s-tocks on the Toronto Stock Exchange. * 
Holllnger Is In wide demand oh tali 
continent and In Europe. PRESTO* r 
EAST DOME has started to Instal Its 
machinery. New York and Canadian 
stocks bought for cash or onmargin.

. 4% Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.

Ba'ley—10(10 at 5%. 1000 at 5%. 5® at 5%. 
Beaver—10® at 38. to®, to® at 37%, 5® 

at 37%, 1®0 at 37%. 5® at 37%.
Oh a*n her.s-Ferland-—toOO. to®, 5®, 10® at 

13. 50® at 12%.
— Vlorn ng' Sales.— Conlagas—1® at fiicX 26 at 685.

Amalgamated—26® at 1. Fester—1000, 1000 at 7, 5® at 7%.
Beaver—2® at 38%, 1® at 38%, 5® at 38, Great Northern—5® at 14%, 5®, 5® at 15,

10 at 38%, 1® at 38%. 1® at 38%, 2® at 38, 500. DX>X 10® at 15%, 10® at 15%. 5®, 5®,
1® at 38>i. 5® at 38. 1® at 38 . 30® at 15%. 10® at 14%.

Bailey—10® at 6, 40® at 6. 10® at 5%. 10® Green-Meehan—1CC0 at 3%, 10®. 6®, 10®
at 5%. 10® at 6. . 3*4. l®0 10®. 10® at 2%. 6®. 10® at 2%.

Chambers-Ferland—9® at 13%, 10® at to®, to® at 2%. to® at 3%, SCO, SCO at 3%.
12% ' ! Little Nlpls-dnv—10® 10® at 5%. 6® at

Crown Reserve—1® at 2.96; 1® at 2.65. 5%. 10® at 5%. 5®. 10® at 5%, 5® at 5.
City of Cobalt- 2® at 18%, 5® at 19. Peterson Lake—1®0 at 12.
Great Northern—10® at 15, In® at 15. 50® Preston E. Dome -5®, 5® at 53. I®-* at

at 15 50® at 15. 25® at 16, 5® at IS, 20® SP,i. 5® at 56V "®. to®. 5®. 1® at 55. 1® 
at 15% 10® at 16%, W at 15%. 6®) at 15V at 54. 2® nt 55. 2® at 51. :® at 59%, 10®. 
e® at 15%. to® at 15%. 5® at 15%. 5® at to® at 52. r®. ?® at 52%, 7®. 5®. .1® at 51, 
1S% SCO at 15%, 5® at 15%, 2® at 15%. 5® 10® at 51%. 10® at 51%, 5® 5® at 51. 10® 
at «% 150 at 15%. 500 at 15%. 5® at IS. at 51%. 1®) a 51%. m at »’%. -V8i0. ®0 nt 
15® at 16%, K® nt 15’*,. 500 at 155;. 5® at r.*n ®i at 51%. f® at 50%, 201, 50), 5®
15% 5® at 16%, 5® at 14%. 6® at 15, Sto at SO.
at 14% 5*1 at '4%. 10® at 14%, 1®) at 14%. Hw: stika—1000. 1C®. 5® at «%. 2®. 2®
B M davs-l<® at 16%. ^ 5®. 10* at 66, 5® at 65%. 1®. 5®. 5®. 6®.

Green-Meehan—6® at .Tl, 5® at 3%, 1®) 5®. 5® at 64% l->® 5® at 65. 60® at 64%,
at 314 500 nt 3%, 1000 at 3%. 500 at 3%. ?® at 65 5® at 65%. 50’ at 65. 50 at 64%.

> ..tip Nlplenlng—5® at 4%. 5® at 5%. 5® O0 at 64%. 7® at 64%. l-XK) at 64%. 8®. 10®
at 5% 50® at 5. 20® at 5. 5® at 5%, 5® at, at 64%. 1® 8- 64%. 101 at 64 2® at 62.
*,/ to® at 5 5® at 5% 1® at 5. 1® at 6. Ho’.!1rger-l®, toO at 825, 1®. to at 

La Rnse>—50 at 4.75. to nt 4.70. I S it «0.
in® at 1.74%.

1
J. P. BICKELL & CO.» ! stock. Wire any orders.2%

IK ; : 82 A. J. BARR *>•. CO..
MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO

81
17-19 Manufacturers Life Building — Phone M. 737*-5-6, TorontoK 82

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS R. H. TEMPLE & SON
H MILINDA ST.Phono M. 1639

K Established 1869.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Write ns for Information on any of 

the mining shares.
DEMifi

Big Values
One

W.T. Chambers St Son
Members Itu4.nl Stock u4 Mining A 
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PORCUPINE
Real Estate For Sale

CHAS. C-. MACGREGOR 1
King St. Porcupine City **■ f,

l*i

PORCUPINEJ! f' 810,
Write us for quotations and particulars of Porcupine Stocks. We keep 

in close touch with development in Cobalt and Porcupine. Ful! information 
on application. Complete map of Porcupine on request.

Il -1 — ) ftfrrtottn Sa'ps—
Be-* ver—f09, 10®. ht» at 37%. 40) at 37%. 
Buffalo—1® at 2®.
Groat Northern—6® at n%. to® at 14%, 

50C at 15 1®'. 5®. 5® at 16%.
I.a Rose-1® 1® at 460. 100 at 158. 50 at

1 Pet*w>nDLake-5W at 11%, too at 11%. 5® 

at 11% 2® at 11%. 1® at 11%. .5® at !..
It® at 12 501 nt 12. 6» at 12. 20X1 at 12, 
BOO at 12. 2® at 12. lV1 ,
• Right of Wav-4TO at 9. 4® at 9%, 1® at 
9 1® at 9. 36® at 8%. 5® at S7i. ®0 at 9.

Silver Leaf—2® at 4%. 10® at 4*;.
’ r Tlmlakno'ing—f® at 84%. 5® at 84% 15® 
at 86, 1® nt 85. 9® at 84%. 6® at «5, 1® at 
85. 6® at 81*.. 2® at 85. 5® at 81%. 5® at 
84%. 1® at 81%.

Trethewev—2® at %. 1® at 96.
Wett’mifrr- 1® at 85. 2® at 55, 1® at So, 

2® at 87 6® at 85.
Cobalt Lake—I® at 21%.

—Unlisted Stocks—
Gould Con.-to® a* 2’4. 46® at 2%.
Hollingtr-l® at 8.25. to at 8.12%. 10 at 

S.W, to at 7.SX t») at 7.55. 1® nt 8.®. 1® 
at 7.78, lie) at 7.75..'

Preston Fa«t Do*”?—5<X) at 57. ^t 57, 
im at 57. 1000 at ôftt».

at 55. 1.W> nt 5<U.
1000 at 55. FOU at W. If» 
at fo fOO at JÂ, 1(»^ at 
W. -JOO at 5ft, 200 at 55.

Pc
PRESTON EAST DOME, SWASTIKA. 

HOLLINGER
and other Porcupine Stocks should b« *■« 
bought on presen-t reaction.

GORM 41, Y. TILT A C4>„
Members Standard Stock Exchan 

32-34 Adelaide St. E.

C. B. Fly
yesterday a 
•nt Porcuph 
for London 
where a ecu
Denies wm

rHac
Dr. Herbe

*>Sa4nst Hfttr
*•*« 15 Ru9^] 
fot* *et of hî 

mode th

I USSHER, STRATH Y (EL CO.465.
little X1plRRlrvr~6<K> at 5.
Preston Fast Dcr^e—500 at 61*4. 5fA 501). 

-wi 500. 20^ 5L 500 a’ 51 Vf) «t 
KO at 51. .W). 100. Vo -jof at 52. 100 fit 

5170 rO' "Oo. nt ?/> yxk at RiT4. ioon at 
518-i. 1<T0. 500. 200>\ 5000. yo at 52. V'O at 
5”i. 5Crt nt n-u. m at 54. 10O-) at 58, 1000 at 

r-0C- nt 5’4.
Hn-’Hn^pr—"0^. 50. 100 at 7*0. 10\ Id), 100 " 

at 770. i^o at "80.,.y» at <ro.
Swastika—600 at 56. SO at 58.

- 47-91 King Street W. ft. 'Tel. Main 3406-7 TeL M.

PORCUPINE ASSAYING AV 4
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Llmlteg. r 

'14 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 
High-Class Assayers and Chemists. Tl 

w. k. McNeill, b. se, '
Manager. -

r.2a

We have our own Engineer in Porcupine and 
pared to furnish information and execute orders on 
cupine Stocks.

1 |r| are pre- 
all Por-

12 GOLD 
CLAIMSGREAT NORTHERN12 GOLD 

CLAIM
TeL M. B063. t

LORSCH & CO. Po« Well. GREAT NORTHERN passed fourteen on the Exchange yesterday. It 
Will pass some of Its aviating stock relations one of these days. A small capi
talization. a large acreage and liquid assets reported to be In the neighborhood 
of *100.000 makes Great Northern look like a "Best Buy Proposition." Great 
Northern sold last week at 10 cents, up to 16 cents yesterday. Buy Great North- 

and take a chance on It making good.

A. E. OSLER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

TENDERS WANTED
j® If

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Port upine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 edtf 36 Toronto 5t-

at to. 1® at to. 
at RR 2S *>t to. 

to. 5® at to. 50® 
5® at. SR 5® at 
at to, 10® at 55.

SEALED TENuERS will be received 
by R. p. Courbon. P.P.. North Cobalt, 
On*., up until noon of March 16th, 
1911, for the erection of a Romaa 
Catholic College at North Cobalt, Oat. 
Tenders must be accompanied by a 
cer.lfled cheque for two (2) per cent, 
of amount of tender.

Plans and specifications can be secur- 
d at the office of the architects.

18 King Street West Toronto, Caiern

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE C0.,7io,“*Æ„T/,?3"‘oWE TOLD YOU SO♦ ~~Min
At 1(

f

Beaver-----Cobalt
Preston-East Dome—Porcupine

>!m PRESTON-EAST DOME closed yesterday afternoon 
at 48c bid, 50c asked, and no one anxious to sell at 50c.

The best buy in Porcupine at the market. Prompt and 
careful attention will be given to the execution of your 
order.

, ■

IPtMnL Lr.lt U--LL» ill L-liiLiOU^, ruliuUrliii.i| .Horan AMcPhall, Halleybury, Ont. g
n*loro. wJ

h*r“ «h
in formation 
n»l. or Port

,»-uIf
We are prepared to receive subscriptions for this stock at 50c per 

share, and understand the stock will shortly be dealt In on the different 
• exchanges. Our‘ad v ce is to buy It before then—NOW.

Very favorable reports have been received on the Company’s pro-
These are the tw beet buys in the market. 

Write or phone your orders.
4

|j PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
I j ^ *iKAk. Bhiriaient, katantfc /
•fn-* ™ a»

%
pertles.

Prosfpectus and full Information on request.
AM, FORCI PINK AND COBALT STOCKS IIANDLKD.a JOSEPH P. CANNONI

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY,
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. '

i i L J.
Confedi

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND, *a § i 111
(Member Dominion Stock Exchange)

Telephone Main 1*16
*Stock Broker*. I GO UGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
H. vit^rvLLîv,»» ®»rrUt*r. Solid to*.

(Successor re
McFadden a McFadden).

■ 6 King Street West TorontoTelephones—Main 3606 nod \ delelde 185. r H King Street EaetPhone*—Main ^."O.u.lWc

I 51 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. *4
Member, s|eg K*w E

t
'kèu

%
1

i

HOLLINGER « PRESTON EAST DOME
Orders executed In Porcupine and Cobalt 

Stooke on all Leading Exchangee

J. M. WILSON & CO
Members Demis lea Stock Exchange

14 King St East

STOCK 
■ | BROKERS

M. 3095edtf

•a

Thé Anvil Chorus 
Is Pretty—But 

It Doesn’t Get You 
Anything

Holllnger at $3,5(1
„ was like buying the wholb notto 

country. Almost everybody poo- 
booed Swastika at 25 cents. ' '

I am prepared to execute buy
ing orders on Prestos East Dome 
—and advise Its purchase at 
the market.

J.M. WALLACE
Broker, Toronto
Phones Main 1844-5.

/3S96

P

to

/33/f
X

GateMsaas 
Co. *

A3636

73620

/33C8

PORCUPINE GOLD BUY
Preston-East Dome Mines at the Market

Public Interest and activity in Porcupine is in
creasing dally. These gold fields are destined to have * 
the biggest mining boom that Canada has ever known.

Write me for detailed information on United Por
cupine Gold Mines, Limited.

BUY
Swastika Gold Mine at the Market
We have consistently advised the purchase otf these stock. .,4 

are convinced their Intrinsic value Is considerably mwe than double their 
present price. Wire or telephone your orders. n a0UDIe their

P. S. HAIRSTON SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON*367
Telephone M. 7737. 25 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO. CAN. Photo Mal» 129. 24 KING ST. WEST.

PORCUPINE STOCKS
ARE A PURCHASE AT 
THE PRESENT TIME1

Information on all Stocks Free on Request.
FLEMING & MARVIN,

Members Standard Stock Kachan*%
ed7«f 310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGPhone M. 4^23-9.

SPECULATORS TAKE PROFITS.

Yeeterday waa e, busy day *n 
AlboutPreston East Dome.

150,000 riiares of Hhe stock were 
dealt in on the Toronto ex
change» and several thousand 
share» changed hand» in New 
York. The market opened up 
five point» (from Monday night 
and the price further advanced 
to 57. Thoee who had bought 
the «hares at around 35 were 
heavy sellers on the rally, and 
the price subsided to about 50. 
On the aiftemoon (board new 
buyers canne ta and with most 
of the speculator's stock out of 
the way the price (rallied to 53. 
The responsible buying of Pres
ton East Dome is coming from 
those who rely upon expert 
mining engineers' reports on the 
property.
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wu gome to
Pearl Lake Gold Mines, Limited *

i1

h
'{No Personal Liability)29

EARL LAKE GOLD MINES, Limited, offers to the discriminating investor one of the best 
opportunities in the Porcupine Camp* Its location is right—lying as it Hoes between the Hollinger and 
the properties of Cons* Gold Fields of South Africa—and without doubt on the same gold quartz dyke* 

It is in the centre of the section where all the big mines that are now before the public eye are located. 
Competent and experienced mining engineers have reported favorably on the property and given their endorsa- 
tion* Camps are practically finished for the accommodation of forty men. Development work is proceeding 
rapidly, and the time to secure holdings at the opening price of 50c per share is now.

PCompany Has Excellent Location 
and Good Prospects—Under 

Good Management,

3?/<s
i.

7
Pearl Lake Gold Mines Co., Ltd..

aut In the treasury; part of this Is now 
JfTered to the public. The property 
bas a surprising number of good veins 
on the surface, some of which_ have 
been stripped and free gold found. It 
adjoins the Hollinger at the southwest 
corner and at the top adjoins *he 
strong & Booth and lies directly in the 
line of the finds of free gold on other 
and adjacent properties. A gang ot 
16 men have been putting up new 
camps and have about completed the 
work, and the president, Mr. Burr E. 
Cartwright, stated yesterday that lie 
hopes to have 40 men put to work im
mediately at sinking three separate 
giafts. A core drill with a steam plant 
drive is also on the way to the property 
and will be put to work as soon as it 
can be got there.

Anyone who knows, the success that 
Mr. Cartwright made of the Timis- 
kaming Silver Mine In Cobalt and the 
energy and perseverance he applied to 
Its development, can rest assured that 
the same methods and persistence will 
characterize the Pearl Lake property 
at Porcupine.

The object of the management Is to 
mine as much ore as they possibly 

at the earliest possible date, and 
have some of it stamped at the Hol
linger customs mill, which Is to be 
ready In three months or less. En

quiries in regard to Pearl Lake are 
coming In from all quarter» and the 
chances are that it will soon foe listed 
on the Toronto and New York mar
kets-

The

y
X7

if

s>s -.'5Organization,
PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES, LTD. 

No Personal Liability.
(Incorporated Under Ontario ! Compan

ies Act.) '■
Authorised Capital .................. $2.500,000
Divided into 2.600.000 Shares of par 

value of 11.00 each.

■-.'3 ?

SILVER MARKET52
[ i

Improvement In Outbreak Owing to 
Purchases for China.

Samuel Mftntagu A Co., brokers, write 
under date Feb. 23:

The outlook of the msrket Is a little 
better thle week. The Improvement was 
caused by purchases for shipment and j 
also for forward delivery on account of 
China, where exports from the southern 
districts had been stimulated to some 
extent by the relatively low rates of ex
change.

It Is a reminder that tho. the Interfer
ence of the plague with business is un
doubtedly serious, and the trade Interests 
of China—-notwithstanding the wide ex
tent of the country—are cloeely inter
woven, yet, after all. the trouble Is so far 
local, and other Important trade centres 
cànnot remain at a standstill. Nor must 
It be lost sight of. as a point favorable 
to silver, that Imports of merchandise 
Into the plague Infested districts are, to 
a certain extent diminished thru this 
cause.

Altho the decrease In the silver rupees 
held In the treasury currency reserves 
and the gold standard reserve combined 
do not hold out much hope of any pur
chases on account of the Indian Govern
ment this year, the reduction from the 
figures of 1906 Is worth noting:

Feb., 1909, combined totals 42% eroree.
Feb., 1910, combined totals 36 crores.
Feb,, 1911, combined totals, 29*4 crores.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) 

report the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed. 114 to 3: Bailey. 5 to 7: 
Buffalo, 2 to 214 : Bay State Gas. 14 to %: 
Colonial Stiver, 3-16 to 5-16: Cobalt Cen
tral, St* to 9, 500 sold 814: Foster, « to 10; 
Green-Meehan, 3 to 5; June Oil, 12 to 15: 
Hargraves, 31 to 36; Kerr Lake, 6 7-1* 
to 6 9-16, 100 sold ,14; King Edward. 1-16 
to H: La Rose, 4 11-16 to 4%, high 4 13-16. 
low 1%, 609: McKinley, 1*4 to 1 13-16, high 
1 13-16. low 1*4 . 1260: Nlplsslng, 10 16-16 
to 11. high 11*4. low 11, 800: Ollsse. 114 to 3: 
Silver Queen. 2 to 8: Silver Leaf. 414 to 6; 
Trethewey. 8u to 1.02: Union pacific. 1*4 to 
t: Yukon Gold, 3*4 to 3 15-16.

•800,000la Treasury

HEAD OFFICE, Halleybury, Ontario.
I

OFFICERS - AND DIRECTORS . 
President—Burr E. Cartwright, M,tne 

Owner, Halleybury. Ont. 
Vice-President —- Richard. A. Cart

wright, Mine Owner, Halleybtfry,- 
Ont.

I
t

a ■l
i/. J*.

■ •<. • t
vej AtTreasurer — Morgan E. Cartwrlgnt, 

Mine Owner, Halleybury, Ont.
John P. Bickell, Broker, Toronto, 
Ont.

Secretary—Patrick XV. Cash man. Ac
countant. Halleybury. Ont.

Transfer Agents—The Trust ami Guar- * "• 
antes Company, Limited, 45 King St. 
West. Toronto. Ont.

ViF
, t 1

S-J;

can

-3Sv/ STATUTORY INFORMATION
In order to comply In every particu

lar with the Ontario Companies Act, 
the following information Is given: ,- ■?

incorporatois 
Sedgewlck, Austen

■ty
original 

George Herbert
Gregory Ross and Lionel Davis, Bar- ’"I 
rlsters-*t-law; Hugh Leroy Slaght and 
James Lewis Duncan, Studente-at-lxw
__all of Toronto, who each subscribed
for one share. The bylaw* of the 
company provide that the company 
shall be managed by a board of five di
rectors, each of whom shall be the 
owner of at least one share of the- 
capital stock of the company. No pro
vision is made in the bylaws as to 
i lie remuneration of directors. Th» 
directors may proceed to -allotment at 
any time, when the five shares sub
scribed for by the original incorpora
tors of the company have been paid in 
full. The amount payable on applica
tion and allotment is the full purchase 
price of each Phare. The number and 
amount of shares issued or agreed to 
be Issued as fully paid up, otherwise 
than in cash. Is two million shares of 
the capital stock of the company of 
the par value of two million dollars, 
which have been Issued as fully paid 
up in payment for mining claims Noe. 
13707, 13706; 13709, 137-10, all the
Township of Tisdale, In. the Porcupine 
Mining Division, transferred to the 
company. The said shares were so 1s- 

T ., rx , . sued pursuant to a contract bearingInvesting lOintS. date the 1st day of November. 19.10,llivwuug x . made between Alice J. Cartwright and

Intending investors are invited to investigate m^ebêain.cpe^eTat

thoroughly the opportunity we are offering. T^t6%eJVt‘
The properties are clear of all indebtedness—are '.du“Æ«^

owned absolutely by the company, and there are * =e0‘™1 ^ ™1 Jpr0Cn 1 ? £ o'am ouTT Te'- 
no deferred payments. S u^ne
The proceeds of the sale of the treasury stock will » * t !,Tn ^ u ndr edmd°oun-ar?0 no director of
all be applied to further development, and the ;hrLoZnanot 1“ comp«nyreosr In III*
work is in the hands of conscientious and capable «^may^Æ

Winn holding stock In the company. Xoth-
miDinj4 Illtll. tng (,ag been paid to any director by

I he company to qualify such person as 
a director, and no amount has been 
paid or Is Intended to be paid In cash 
or otherwise to any promoter. No 
auditors have been appointed. Dated 
and tiled In -the office of the Provincial 
i-'ecretary of Ontario tills 91ii day of 
January, 1911.

are:The
I Jft HOYLE AND MURPHY 

HAVE GOOD PROSPECTS
0 a

a
■&

-l ■/■*>

Townships North of Tisdale and 
Whitney of Great Promise— 

Free Gold in Hoyle.

A

PORCUPINE CITY, March 4.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Wha-t are the 
prospects of gold being found In the 
townships to the north of Tie-dale all 
Whitney (7) Is a question asked many 
times by those who are not in touch 
with the district.

Murphy lies north of Tisdale, and 
Hoyle north of Whitney, and as bo .h 

heavily wooded and In apparent'y 
a deep clay belt, little or no -prospect
ing has been done except by those who

* hold tots where the prospects look ex
tra good.

So Car as Is known gold has not been 
discovered In Murphy, which is almost 
solidly planked with veteran êtalme.

In Hoyle ho'ders of two 
claims state that they

• fl -kes of free gold In s nail quartz lead-,. 
The line of Assuring, where the ridge 
comes to the surface, runs from the 
Htiltinger, as far as traced, northeast 
thru Tisdale to a nolnt near the Miller 
Porcupine, where the belt from present 
evidence» is over a mile In width, cov
ering the Smith veteran and the Arm
el rong-MeOIbbon, the Miller Porcupine, 
and thence thru the Scottish -Ontario 
to the Mulholland, Hughes, and on a 
line more easterly to Three Nations 
Iztke.

The line of Assuring is in evidence" 
over Into Cody, and should the work 
along the ridge- be completed the com
ing summer. It is mere than evident 
that before snow of another fail comes 
the true direct I cm of the belt, with Ils 
width and surface characteristics, wul 
be known better than- it Is, now.

So far a line of Assuring lias been 
located thru Murphy and Hoyle.

Chas- Fox.

rn ones In this section of the Porcupine Fields. The 
work has been done—having an average width ofil Chorus 

fatty—But 
Vt Get You 
tything
er at $3.50

The map shows the proximity of t
J/g™™ feet” a nd* carry in gf b* gl values”icfover a depth* of 200 feet—if it keeps the same general direction, will cut into the Pearl Lake

ThedConsolidated Go 1 d Fields, on what is without doubt the same-vein, have recovered the same high values at a depth of 247 feet with 
a core drill This property lies just north and east of the Pearl Lake Gold Mines. On the Foster, the Vlpond and the Dome, all In 
the near vicinity, much work has been done with the results of proving that the properties are very valuable.

h
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IT a Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

—Morning Sales.—
Right of Way—SCO. 500. SiO, 1000 at 9*4. 
Great Northern—3000 at 16, 10(10, 500 at 

15*4, 1000. 500. ."O». 1000 at 1514. 500 at 15.
Little Niplsring^-700, 2000 at 5(4, 3000 at 

5.
McKinley—1660 at 174.
Beaver-100 at 38, 100 at 3814, 1000, 1300 

at. 3814.
Kerr 1-ake—500 at 650.
Peterson Lake—1030 *t 12.
Mex. N. P—5 at 50*4.
Mex. X. P. bonds—310,000 .810.000, 85050, 

96 and Interest with 100 per cent.
Obait lake—50.) at 22, If00 at 21*4. 
BalKy—1000 at 5*4.
Ttmiskamlng—£00, 250 at 84.
Preetou East Dome—500 at 56, 1500, 50', 

560. 500 at 67, 500 at 5614. 160. 1000, £00, 100, 
1000 at 55. 300 at 67, Î50, 10C0. 1000, 1000 at 55. 
601) at 57. 400, 500, 750 at 53, 600, 500 at 57, 500. 
30), 5C0. 5(0, 500, 100) at 55. 600 at 54. 1060, 
560, 509. 509, 500, 800 at 55, 200, 1000. «00. 400. 
SOT), 200 at 54 ICO, 500 at 53, 2500, 500 at 52, 
100 at 53. 560. 1060. KO, 1000, 500 at 51, 100 
at to, 200 at 51. 500. 560, 560 at 61. 1000 at 52, 
30 days: 1600 at 50. 26 at 51. 500 at 50. 500, 
200, 200. K0. 10). 160. ax>. 2i>) at 49',-4, 50, 50, 
500. 500, 560. "-C0, 200 at 50.

Hcilingcr—M 10). 100 at 880. K0 at 910, 
33 at 900, 200 at 810. 50. 25. 20 at 815, 100 at 
800, 3 at SJ5, 25 at 775, 100 at 760, 10), ICO 
at 776.

Swastika—ICO at 67 . 500, 364) at 65. 500 ,it 
67, 100 100 at 66. 200. 100 at 65, 100 at 66. 209 
at 63. ICO. 160 at 63. 400 at 55, 500, 200 at 52. 

Chambers—1000 at 13, 200 at 1214. 100 at 13. 
—Afternoon Sales-

Right of Way—300, 500, 300, 1000 at 9*4. 
Utile Nip.-W0. 3000 at 514. 2060 at 5. 
Great Northern—2000 at 16, 1000. 500, 500, 

WOO at 1614, 600 at 15.
McKinley-1000 at 174.
Beaver—100 at 38, 100 at 36*4- 
Porcupine G. M.—1060, 600 at 50.
Mex. N. P. bonds—810,000, 810,000, *5000 

at 96 and1 interest, at 100 per cent.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 22, 1500 at 21*4- 
Kerr Lake—200 at 660.
Peterson lake—100"> at 12.
Mex. N. P.—5 at 2014.
Bailey—1000 at 5*4.
Preston East Do ne—560 at 56. 1500, 5», 

stock is not listed, several thousand ^ $7 500 at 5614. 100. lif/i. 690. 100.
shares were dealt In en the curb of 1009 at £5. 300 at 57. 3"0, i960, WC0. 10th at 
the Toronto Stock Exchange yester- £6, OXi at 57, 460. 560, Ï50 at 55. 500, 60 at 57, 
day. 1 660. 3C0 560. 500 560. 1090 at 55. 60O at .>4.

Mining engineers and others who ar- 1006, *??■ iwwfBX^io^SOo’at
rived here yesterday direct from the ^"^^600 1<XX( l'A lOCO. Ml^i 5h 109 
comp, tell almost incredible stories »- * ^ j 51 im at 50H. 809. 360. 290. 209
•bout the values coming out of the at y" m at 51, 1000 at 52. 30 days: 1909 
eaet and wcstt’drlfLs on the hundred at 50’- 250 at 51, 560 at 50, 20C, 200, 100, 100. 
foot level. , I 100, joo 200 at 491».

. . Hollinger—2C0. 109, KO nt 830, 100 at 810.
Porcupine Financier. 1 33 at 800, 200 at 818, 50, 25. 20 at 815. KX> at
FlVnn of Now York arrived 800, 3 at 815, 26 at 775, 10 at ,60. 109, 100 at

775.

«a,v 1
y-V

ar
44.arp

Pertinent Facts.
That Porcupine is an exceptionally rich and ex
tensive gold camp is the opinion of the experi
enced mining men of the world, which is fast prov
ing itself to be a fact.
That this section has several mines which will be 
ultimately big producers—no one -will attempt to 
denv.
That the Pearl Lake Gold Mines will take its 
place, after development, amongst the big produc
ing mines is our firm opinion.

Onlv a limited amount of the treasury stock will be sold at the price of 50c., par value $1, and 
as development proceeds and the extent and depth of the ore bodies is ascertained it is bound to 
rarridiv advance in value. As soon as the present allotment lias been subscribed the stock will be 
listed and no more offered for sale. A prospectus and any information will be sent on request.

t
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1 Porcupine and Co-belt 
ironto Stock Exchange, 
wide demand on this

PRESTO 1* ♦

l

n‘ Europe- ,
s started to instal Its ■ 
v York and Canadian . 
)r cash or ohmargln.

Write, call or phone—Send your orders for stock to vPURCHASE COUPON.

1811J. P. BICKELL & CO. .........
King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

t f EREJWITH find I 
ft for......................

4

J.P. Bickell & CompanyMPLE & SON
ii MELuiD*jrr.

ilis-hed 1869.
uto Stock Ezchsafe.
information 
es. h

'
being payment in full 

•hares Pearl Lake Gold Mines, Lim
ited (no personal liability), of par value of $1.00 each. I 
acknowledge having read Prospectus.

NAME................................

ADDRESS............... ..

(World) CITY .............

DEMAND FOR VIP0ND-f * A
on any of

DaaewlrAVD Manufacturers’ Life Building rV/xw-rmtnBrokers Corner King and Yonge Sts. * OrOntO
Phone 7374 Main

i Big Values Coming From Property at 
One Hundred Foot Level.%

mbersSt Son
■ rd Stork mmé MlalaS 
xrhsaf*.

nd Cobalt Stacks
• - Main 1693

«
For several days past there has 

been a still hunt for Porcupine Gold 
Mine shares, better known as tne 
Flynn-Vlpond property.;

u ■ F

f PROV.I
»Altho the

(F
between seller anil -buyer, and consc- if the patient’s a man there's always a ■* 
quently not many' sales were made. barber at hand to shave him. And 

To the south of Shaw. In Eldorado, there's the woman In the sewing room * 
staking was done last fall and early, j to cl Itch a rapidly cut binder. There'» _ 
winter, but prospecting has not been • an operating room at your disposal If ,

surgery has to be resorted to, and there 
is a protected roof to take your patient 
to during convalescence. Altogether, 
the modern hotel is the rival of a hoe- ». 
pltal when it cornea to conveniences 
for the sick."

Unenviable Pre-Eminence.
"For a number of years Vienna has 

enjoyed the unenviable notoriety of *
! having the greatest number of kul- 2-, 

"Have now stars come to dim her tides among the European capital», ' 
lustre, has she found that the gold of and 4lh« records for 19iü tihcw that 
the stage la only trivial an l that one this pre-rminence Is unfortunately «till . 
cannot always be a favorite, or has mairra,'tied. Last year 567 ipersoms, nf 
she discovered that her tii.eut ies .a ttilvom 405 were men and 162 women, 
another direction? Whatever the cause took their lives In the Austrian capital, 
may be," fays a Paris letter In the Ber- This Is the largest number yet record-
lln "Post," "Gleo de Merode. yh e ed fer any year. "But In addition 'to $__'
severely plain headdress was oiui" one these actual cases," a oorreepondent of * 
of the things by which she became The C7ilca^-o Nows write ?, "t-’ier» were ' . 
çonspicuous. has started on a new no than 891 attempted suWdefl -
career. The vaudeville favorite as reported, of which 499 Were foy men an 1 ~ 
delivered a lecture^ on a " 392 by women. Then there were doubt- *

a? Mu Tf hLrd ««1 n ^.on Tn ca^ea which e-xatped officiai ,rntL/rlnce Ihe iectimer re C'Srr.lzance. Thus file total number of
tlmblLnce to tl« dancer. und^- “Mdc. In Vkvm for last yw'
the high peaked hat, which nearly con- reached tlte appa.ling figure of 14a8, o. 
cealed the face, no one would have almcvt exactly f'ur a day for the 
suspected the Cleo of the velvet head JPflr- —Ne<w York Tribune, 
band." 61

U PINE : COMPANIES WILL DO 1M 
IN SHEW TWP. CLAIMS

tier way from the Frederlekhouse River 
west to Hills.

Grounds for freight yards are al
ready being laid out at Golden City, on 
the MaJ. Vane lot, where the station 
will be built, and extra tracks are to 
be laid here, for there Is every reason 
to believe that, with rails laid to Gold
en City this summer, the Une around 
Porcupine Lake will not be finished 
till later in the season-

The work of shoveling snow along 
the right of way has been as costly in 
time as the grading and laying of rails.

At the present rate trains wvl be run 
into Porcupine long before the sum
mer is over. das- Fox'

RIGHT OF WAÏ HEADY 
WITHIN TWO WEENS

tatc For Sale 0

MACGREGOR * sufficient so far to show values, If they 
are there.

The terri ton" bearing the big reefs, 
where depth so far has proven that 
values carry, lies In Deloro, to the west 
of Shaw, and only when depth Is reach
ed will it be positively known what 
lies hidden In Shaw.

Porcupine City **'
N

C. B.
yesterday and closed up some import^ 
•nt Porcupine deals. Mr. Flynn leaveT 
for London at the end of the month, 
where a consolidation of several pro
perties will be consummated.

r DOME, SWASTIKA, 
il.UNGER
iptn'e Stocks should be *■ 
■nt reaction.
.Y. Tli.T A CO- 
le.rrl Stock Exchange, 
t. E. - Tel. M. 7505

Free Gold Showings South of 
Whitney Township Encourage Pro

perty Holders of That Section.

Swastika—ICO at 67. 500 900 nt 65. 500. 560 
nt 67. ICO, 100 at 66. 200, 100 at 66, 100 at 66. 
200. 100. 100 at 63.

Chamber»—1000 at 13, DEI) at 10" **t

T. and N. 0, Route te Golden City 
Making Rapid Progress—Five 

Miles of Steel Laid.
Chas- Fox.

13.
Versatile Cleo.!MINING MEN.Hack Driver^ Arrested.

Dr. Herbert H. Cameron. 207 Rher- 
liourne-str->'?t
against Ha.mptcn Haultain. hack driv- staked the well-known Hughes claim 

15 P.us eil-street, eunee- n"n-g a mise- 
ing set of harne s. and De'ecttve Guth
rie made the arrest last night.

I
PORCUPINE CITY, March 4,—(From 

Ouf Man Up North.)—One of the town- 
in which many good finds were

Mr. .1. A. Hughes, the man who PORCUPINE CITS'. March 4.—(From 
North.)—The ra.llwayAYING lodged a compalnt

Our Man Up
In Porcupine- which was sold recently 0f way. cut entirely from steel to
for *309.000, was at the King Edward 
yesterday, and leaves to-day for the 
States. Mr. Hughes is also Interested 
in the Porcupine Reserve Mining Co.

ORATORIES, limite* _ 
IDE ST. WEST.

and Chemists.

Drunks Gently Cared For.
as In Amsterdam, ships

made last fall when the prospectorthe Frederlekhouse River, and open- ^.^^^mad'e for the safe convey- .
ing» all the way this side of the river ance home of tnebrlated revelers. "When do work, and In which only a
up to Hills, with but short stretches 1 a policeman in the Danish capital finds i companies are now working be-

i of timber intervening, means that an intoxicated man wandering at large thc ]ack 0f roads and deep
Charles McGinnis, part owner of the ' within two weeks the entire right "f he places him In a co^ And - „. . th„ „outh of Whlt-

Hughes property, and who has also a ws.v to Golden City will be cut anl to the nearest police station, where ne gnow, Is Shan, to the 
large interest In the Walsh Townslte. ready for grade work. ! is examined by a doctor and then seni
arrlveil In Toronto yesterday on busi- i In five, miles the steel is laid on the - borne in the cab The follow ing m
ness, after several days spent In Ro- ties and ballasting has already been lng tho bill for the doctor and tile cao

; storted. All along the line where the is swnt to tlte publican who sert ed the
right of way is cut grading follows man with his last drink.

Preventing Pneumonia. wherever there is a rise in the ground. --------------------- •" ---------
Said a successful physician: "The epi- the earth being carted back to the Japan and the Philippines,

demie of pneumonia which, with grip levels- Tt1p cos, 0f government In Japan fs
and pleurisy, is on, could be prevented. At the Frederlekhouse Rives spiles capita ot the population, as
in a large measure at least, with a for the bridge are being driven, and ' .-h ,, 3g ln tpie philippines:

Is a very attractive purchase. Claims »ttle forethought Asked for "pre- for the "« tl* Is ^ft and The p pulation of Japan is 333 a square
•djun the Timmins In Tisdale and * entires and "first aids,' he wrote the countered trouble. Theeart h Is -ott and mile_ againat 71 In the Philippines: the
Deloro. Write for Prospectus. j following rules: i >>nder strato of quicktand rim beneat r^pulatlon of Japan is 4.318.000,x Hol.inger, Pre.lon East Dome, Gre.l | Never neglect a cold. i the clay Is co^red with 8,190%): the public
Northern and Swastika will go higher. ! Sleep in a well ventilated room. : will be run thru and ^ d„bt Japan per capita is *26.15.
Information free concerning any Co- Eat good, nourishing food at regular found. At the circle around Baroe. s ... , ., Philippines It is only
bait or Porcupine stock. hours. I Bay. where a small creek enters the j mie jBnan«e »nntol Interest

*• “’*• ,”r ■y,“" “ “ "”1 ZEumSSS | «ijyg:
If a bad cold develops, quit eating, be needed here. I " miles while that of the Phil-

take purgatives, throw open the win- Barring unforeseen difficulties 60 q _ -.2 M6 =avs Executive Sec-
dows. get into bed and send for a doc- days should find the rails rf6rwn to tit® Ca™fntir ’ o’f the Philippine
tor. Do not shut the windows and take Frederlekhouse. and at the etfd of t-.o-t mar> Larp

ixrlod the grading should be well un- Got ernment.

•i*sayers
K. McNEILL, B. Sc»*

Manager. -j6

Porcupine-
Tisdale

S WANTED ney.
In the northern half of the township 

considerable work waS. done ^.last fall 
on reefs that apparently run mostly 
east and west, crossing over into De
loro near the Powell. The northwest 
corner of the township was well pros
pected. with good results, and It Is 
said that companies are being formed 
to folloTv up the work of last fall on 
several of the claims.

Down-thru the centre of the township 
veins varying from six to twenty feet 

opened In doing assessment work, 
while in the southeast corner, near 
Langmuir, evidently on the Langmuir 
lead, now talked of so freely by those 
doing work there, free gold was found 

the Burns and Code claims.
Sums ranging from *26.000 to $100,000 

offered for blocks of claims there.

'uERS will b* received 
on. P.P. North Cobalt.

noon of March lBtn. 
rection of a Roman 

at North Cobalt, Ont.
nied by » 

cent.

chrster.

—Mining Company—be accompa 
lor two t(2) per 

uier.
itica.tions can be secur- ^ 
"of/ the architects,
ail, Halleybury, Ont. ft

At 10c Per Share Disinfection of School Rooms.
In the Boro of Poplar, London, the 

experiment Is being made of sprink
ling the floors of school rooms with

* -, -9Hotels as Hospitals.
"Next to a hospital give me an up- 

to-date hotel In which to take care of i an electrolytic disinfecting fluid ne- 
a very sick patient," a trained nurse fore they are swept at night. Sawdust, 
recently sa4d to The New York Sun. impregnated with the fluid, is dlstrl- 
"I've nursed in most of the big hotels buted over the floor, and more of tne 
ln New York, and It's really wonder- fluid, as required, may be sprinkled 
fill the supplies that can be brought at on the sawdust with ordinary watering 
a moment's notice. Ice bags, hot water pots. After the sweeping, the floor* 
bottle*, crutches and wheel chairs are are carefully dried. Excellent results 
always on tap; there's always eome- for the health of the pupils and teach-

;v*r.i
jwere1•* j 3

h . hai l ister*, .Nownefc r 
n« Mi.d Matheaon. 
en Hulk!Ing. Toronto, of ^

K LEGAL CARDS.
. I

■L. J. West & Co. dltion, generally.
3»on

MS. Barrister, ioilclto-"- 1
iwKand* (Successor r* 
Lftddenh^^^ ” j

Confederation Life Building 
TORONTO

.» Mt.XL CARDS.
but the terms were not agreed upon one available to help lift a patient, and ers are anticipated.

»Members Standard Slock Exchange. hot drinks—that would be foolish.

-er
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GatdAfozes

4

healthy reactions.
After extreme advances, the 

two representative Porcupine 
stock», Hollinger and Preston 
East Dome, .had a iheeltliy set
back yesterday. A rise of nearly 
100 per cent. In Preeton in two 

, days encouraged speculators to 
take profits. The buying power 
was exceedingly good and de
spite the volume of Shares 
thrown'on the market, the price 
held strong, ten points above 
Monday's opening. The decline 
in Hollinger was partly attrifo- 
uted to profit taking, -and partly 
to imontpu-laitiion On good au
thority It 'Is stated that *10 a 
share foes been offered by a 
London financial house for con
trol of the company, and that 
overtures to that end are going 
forward.
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Stock Markets in Doldrums—Prices Continue Easyl

TOR
ea

IMPEflllL BUNK OF C1NI0I and between 1 and 2 P-m. only U.000 
shares, with a total to 2 o’clock of 

: 167,400 Shares. Exports from New York 
for the past week show a gain of So.*

Capital ____ 000,000 over last week, and $61)00,000
Capital SnbecriaZa ......oo over last year. New York Central
Capital Paid” , . ! " " r.5oô5oo".oo dividend Is apparently still a question.
Reserve Fund ..............................8,700,000.00 and many believe the rate will be cu.
Drafts Mn„to five per cent. Closing prices were r*TtS» Nloney Orders and Inclined to be heaiby. We still look 
Letters OŸ Credit Issued : for a trading market end should accept 

Avails a,. • ... ,. chances on all fair breaks to buy.Splui,SAj”,l""rJ- P- Blckell & Co., from Finley Gar- 
'D<,°* G,Te" Cslleetlsa*. reU; Action on New Tork central d«-

; fid-end Is expected to-morrow, the Coo-- 
! per Producers’ report will also come 
out, and on Friday the report of the 
U- 6. Steel orders March 1. These are 
all of the developments with a fixed 
date, but the market Is tn the dol
drums because of th uncertainty of 
the four pending decisions. Of course 
and unexpected pice of news, good 
or bad,would have an Immediate effect 
on' prices and the bulls may take up 
at any time some of the specialties In 
which developments are pending. The 
market gives every indication, of being 
one of these narrow affairs awaiting 
news, in which small profits can be 
taken on both sides.

Capital For Canada.
] Association of Bankers and Stock
brokers, having Important capital at 
disposal, would undertake the forma- 
-tion of any reliable mining, Industrial 
or commercial concern, Into company, 
also the placing of shares and bonds 
of American and Canadian companies 
legally Incorporated. Write “Ploot,” 24, 
Due de Peletler, Parts France.

pricesLittle Buying Power In Market 
New York Stocks Inclined To Sag

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL and 
CORPORATION 
BONDS.
Our lists comprise osrsfu' y se
lected offerings of the above 
securities, affording the Investor 
from « per cent, to 8 per cent 
Interest return.

CDRRcSPONDENCE INVITED.

a point, vV t cmHSSaD office, TORONTO.
rbe market * 
when prices i 
iq- v as un us

t

to the : 
oporatot

while

Seatiment on Wall Street Apprehensive Regarding Outlook—To
ronto Market Presents Draggy Appearance , rise,

>w#r prices, 
be market 
ictton wish! 
t tee preset 
Gould l»*u' 
llMOuri Pac 
Nd. buying o
a a forerun 
nnual meet!
,«.k. when

!

" J
who look to dividends rather than to 

Tuesday Evening, March 7. speculative turns.
Speculation in securities on the Tor- ^ quiet

entirely taken up by operations eened to-dajr. but the realizing was no ,n the j^ning. ehares, 
heavy, except in the case of Rio, and 
prices had a steady undertone.

It was definitely learned to-day that 
London was a seller of Rio. Without a 
prospect of an early Increase In the 
dividend, speculative holders are be
coming nervous and the shares are be
ing discarded at a loss.

The Burt shares were the only ones 
to show strength to-day, and the buy
ing of these was maintained thru out 
both sessions.

Floor traders were Inclined to sell 
Montpellier and Wells River Ry. and 3tocks owing to the very limited pub- 
the Barre Railway. The properties will j lie Jbuylng orders, and prices were

maintained in many instances by the 
. _ „ _ . support of inside Interests,

the Boston and Maine Railway system. ) A good statement Is forecasted for 
The announcement discloses a new i the Canadian General Electric Co., but 

step taken by the New Haven Co. in interest In the company’s stock does 
Its contest against the Grand Trunk, not seem to be very widespread. 

u _ It is understood to have 'been a valu
able feeder to t!he G.T.R. system* par- j easier to-day, the opinion being that 
tdcularly in connection with the Barre the dragging condition of the market 
quarries. might even have an Influence on those

World Office,
;; fi davisville BRANCH.

_-A, Branch of the Bank has been open- 
*£ Davisville at the corner of Fred- 

®rJck and Yonge Streets, under the 
management of W. H. Patten, formerly 
of the Head Offlce of the Bank.

Wood,Gundy* Co.I !

HI ¥

H
LONDON, SNO. TORONTO, CAN.

*

Si WALL STREET POINTERS. Noi1.year ended Dec. 31, net earning» $1,966,- 
460, Increase $1,166,351.

Steel Corporation new orders in Feb. 
average nearly 41,000 toner daily, largest 
since early last year.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
denies appeal of eastern roads to ex
tend time for withdrawal of schedules 
to Nov. 1.

n a revival
$&|5 -t.
‘^Twltb r

.y* SCORED WIN OVER G. T. R. American stocks in London irregu
lar.

v • •

Western roads file formal notice of 
acceptance of rate decision.

* * *
Leather annual meeting 

takes recess until to-morrow to atoait 
count of votes.

Hi! II
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. March 7.— 

Parties In the Interest pf the Vermont 
Valley Ry. Co., a corporation of the 
state of Vermont, nave purchased the 
Interest of the Zortwell estate in the

Î in

ustrial i 
i i affecte 
éamon, wen 
usual lntereei
«rid at a SU'D
«art of the s 
jng RiadV In I 
to-day. whic 
$i,8iA«)00 in m 

The action 
«,-unk Unes

B
Central TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

.
* * *

Penna. Railroad annual report shows 
earnings of a little more than 9 per 
cent, on the stock In 1910, a decrease, 
from 11 per cent, in 1909.

• * •
Annual report of Pennsylvania Rail

road Co., for year ended Dec. 31 last, 
shows surplus after all deductions, 
dividends, etc. of $2,432,847.

Sub-treasury lost 32,000,000 to the 
banks yesterday, making cash net lose 
"since Friday $1,982,000..

• • •

Howard Elliott, president of North
ern Pacific, withhold» decision as to 
presidency of Missouri Pacific.

• • •
Pittsburg Coal Co. reports for fiscal

HERON & CO.be merged /Into and 'became a part of

» Member» Toronto Stosk Exchange

Specialists Cobalt and Porcupine Issues > avnSwSSSTm
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

fre
favorable d
,tiy bring»
1 ysicertalpt
ent for big 
Bdckson f
rr-lhictusth

Even the investment securities wereIf
3333

'lit; I

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

Railroad Earnings, MORTGAGESM<mes^.L,sn.t strass
JOHN STARK & CO.

86 Toronto St. —

Controller Prend ergast has drafted a 
bill permitting New York City to Is
sue one-year notes in anticipation of 
sales of corporate stocks'. They are to 
be redeemed from the proceeds of next 
succeeding sale of corporate stock, afr 
ter laeue of the notes.

...
The syndicate headed by Kuhn, Loeb 

& Co. and the National City Bank, 
which underwrote the recent issue of 
$26,000,000 first mortgage four per cent, 
bonds of the Chicago, Milwaukee A 
Puget Sound Railway Co. 1» offering at 
96% and interest.

. New Burt Stock at Par,
The F. N. Burt Co., Ltd., Is issuing 

$300,000 new preferred stock at par to 
shareholders of record March 16. Both 
common and preferred bolder» have 
right to subscribe at par In the propor
tion of one share of new stock to five 
share» of old.

f m. at
cm- CqL "OH. 
ju. v Un. pr. 
tmr beco-. 
umw- -Tsl. '

Increase.
Texas * Pacific, 4th week Feb.... *339,702

do. February ........................................
do. from Jan. 1......................... .

Soo, gros» for February.....................
Havana Elec, .week end. Mar. 6..

it

i p *35,849
*74,691
*39,000

Modern buildings could be utilised 
for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

A. Nlm CAMPBELL,
12 RICjffMOND STREET EAST. 

Te!p«lionp Main 2951.

"

6,000

We own and offer •Decrease.

STOCK BROKERS, ETO: @ Par and Interest BRITISH CONSOLS.

u Mar. 6. Mar. 7. 
80 15-16 81 1-16
80 1-16 81 5-16

ijrn. ..Con-sole, for money .. 
Console, for account.z •r Fdry. • 

:J: Leith.
es. A d... 
1. Fuel ....
I, South. . 
rn Prod. .

,v'& Hud 
nver ......

$1,000,000 

P. Burns & Company
Bollds and StocksTractions In London.

Playfair. Martens A Oo. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market:

Mexican Tram............................ 124%
Sa» Paulo 
Rio Janeiro

1'%

Bought and Sold 
on Commission

Mar. 6. Mar. 7.
124

I167%
106%

167%I !■ 106i

A. E. AMES & CO.UMITED

Packers, Ranchers and Provisioned, 
Calgary, Alberta

1 ■ rs/s
prof ••

MONEY MARKETS..»*i i

Dividends Declared.
F. N. Burt & Co., Ltd, has declared 

the regular quarterly dividend» of 1% 
per cent on the preferred and 1% per 
cent on common stock, payable April 
1 to shareholders of record March 15.

Canadian General Electric Oo. has 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent, on common stock, and 
the regular half-yearly dividend of SX4 
per cent on the! preferred, payable 
April 1 to shareholders of record 
March 15.

The Brooklyn Union Gee Co. declar
ed the usual quarterly dividend <xt 1X4 
per cent, payable April 1. Books close 
March 18 and reopen April 1.

Inter-Continental Rubber Co. voted 
to retire $250,000 par value of outstand
ing preferred stock. A dividend of 1 
per cent, was declared on the common, 
declared not to be considered a» a reg
ular quarterly disbursement. Regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% also declared.

- Prospective Dividend».
The American Woolen Co-, for the 

year ended' Dec. 31, show» net profirs 
of $3,995,310, or equal to 4.06 per cent- 

smock, against 10.16 per 
cent the previous year, a decrease of 
$1,802,748.

At the annual meeting of the com
pany President ' Wood stated that the 
director» have had the matter of <11- 
x Mends under careful consideration, 
and that they have been endeavoring 
to perfect plan for such dividends 
■without jeopardizing the dividende on 
preferred, or Placing the management 
In a position where ft could not oor ■ 
tlnue Its policy of charging off liberally 
for depreciation, and that a plan soon 
to be announced had been perfected 
which, he trusted, would meet with the 
approval of both classes of stockhold
ers.

A. I. AMIS E. D. FRAIE* N. R. TUDH0PE 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO

$Bank of England discount rate, 8% per 
cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 2% per c 
York call money, highest 2X4 per cent., 
lowest 2 per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

Ip -lste-.v.1 tods —cent. New STOCK WANTED
20 shares Willow River Timber.
20 shares' Smart Bag, Common.
30 shares Smart Bag, Prêt,

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - Guelph, Ont.

I CANADA »: Bcv. :•

. Nor. Ore.I 

. Nor, pr,J

M'ill « i
;6% 188 ...Winnipeg Ry. ceFOREIGN EXCHANGE. —Mlnes-

Crcwn Reserve .....................................................
La Rose .........................4.90 4.75 4. TO ...
Ntplesing Mines ....11.00 10.96 11.00 10.90 
Trethewey

111
I *

l
FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE 
TWENTY-YEAR SINKING FUND BONDS
Dated January 3rd, IS 11

, interboro

p:
do. pfef. .. 

C.e 8pds
K. T........
Pacific .

P&Î--
Norfolk 
Nor. Pac. ...

,n?!aïîî>r.ook..£ Cronyn* Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Speculators ?uc£" f
greater results, send $5 for one month’s 
subscription to our service. Our let
ters, mailed dally, will advise you of 
the best stocks to be, in with prices to 
buy and sell at. Our sub o-'herr -v..
ten to twenty points profit* several 
times a year. XV hy not , ou 7 

J. MARTINEAU,
1187 Sangnlnet Street,

100 100 90
—Between Banks—

» _ . . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds..,, par. par.
Montreal fds.. 10c dis. , par.
Ster., 60 days..814 8 29-32 9X4
Ster.. demand. .913-32 9 7-16 
Cable, trans ..914

—Banks—Due January 1st, 1931Hff|| Commerce..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ............
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .......... ...........188
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal .
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal .......
Standard ..
Toronto ........
Traders’ ....
Union ..........

220% ... 22014
hi to 14 
hi to >4

236 236

’ 1
. ... 20414 ...
. 226 225

204

VInterest payable 1st lanuary and 1st July.
Principal and interest payable at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Toronto, Montreal and London, Eng.
Redeemable as a whole at 105 and interest on any interest date after 

January 1st, 1916, on sixty days' notice or annually for Sinking 
Fund drawings beginning July 1st, 1912.

«4 224%
187 m9 11-16 9 13-16

-Rates m Ne^orZ3-16 *  ̂

/ Actual. Posted. 
483.90
486 36-40 487X4

187
200 200
206X4 306X4 [oatrefL

z» S m
... 210 208 210

25»Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .... 486X4 274

DIVIDEND NOTICE.I 208
238223 .' 'w*rv-.224 CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, Limited

I 1 *1I BID ... 213 212-A

111
■ h: M 1

Toronto Stocks 144X4 ... 
150X4 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ........... 130
Canada Landed
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm ............. . 124
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid..............  190
Landed Banking .
London A Can ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..... 

do. 30 p.c. paid ..
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ...
Union Trust .............

144 F Penna. :............
P ■ Pac. Man .. 
3 Peo. Gas 
7 Pitts. Coal . 

7Press. Steel 
,Reeding ..... 
Rep. Steel ..

do. pref: .. 
"Rock Island. 
- do. pref. ..
Rubber ..........

do. 2od8 .. 
Ry. Spring» .

. fatirr.

’ do. pref. .. 
^L 6 F. 2n<1e 
St L. S. W.. 
St. Paul :....
Sugar ..............

' Tend. Cop; .

.’Third A.ve. .. 
Toledo 

do. pref. ■.. 
Twin City ... 
Union Pac. . 

dlo. pref. .. 
Steel.’ •

fe &■:

do. pref. 
Wrg. Chem.. 
Westinghouse 
Went. Union. 
W1». Gent . 
Woollen» .... 

Soles to noo

160X4

COMMON STOCK.
Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend of 1% per cent for the three 
months ending the 31st of March, 1911, 
being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, has been declared on the Com
mon Stock of the Company.

130
on the common 158 156 159Denominations : $100, $500 and $1,000 1561 HI1 m :i|;

! 170 170March 6. March 7. 
Aslt. Bid. Ask. Bid. 200 200Vf with Stirling tquivaltnts

Bonds issued in coupon form with privilege of registration of principal and in 
fully registered form. Coupon and registered bonds are interchangeable.

66X4 ...Amal. Asbestos ........
do. preferred ........

Black Lake com........
do. preferred ........

B. C. Packers, A....
* do. B ........

do. common ..........
Bell Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com........

do. preferred ....
Can. Cement com... 

do. preferred ....
C. C. & F. Co., com.

do. preferred .......
Can. Cereal com ...

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Mach. pref.
C. P. R. .............
Canadian Salt.................................
city Dairy com.......... 38 37

do. preferred ... 
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Ne*t ..........
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com .........
Dom. Steel com...........

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth - Superior....
Elec. Dev. pref ..........
Illinois pref....................
lot Coal & Coke.........
L/aurentlde com...........
Lake of Woods ..........
London Electric ........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ........
Mexican Tramway .. 

Erickson Perkins & Oo. had the fol- Mexican L. A P......
lowing: XVT^at little buying power there S“"M............
vas ip the market, even supposing it Xorfhern'Na.'v. "::iÿ 
xvas mostly of clique character, spent x g Stee] com 
itself by the middle of the afternoon, pàciflc Burt com!
After that a sagging movement set In do. preferred .. 
with the lowest prices of the day. Penman common 
Some of the late selling was possibly do. preferred ... 
due to uncertainty over the New York P°rtc Rico .......
Central dividend, on which action mu y Quebec L... H A P... ... ...
be taken to-morrow. A reduction *Tr ................
would be a good thing. In the opinion R0ge„ Common ' 
of some good authorities the dividend do preferred 
should not have been increased last Sawyer-Massey 
year. The margin of earnings over the do. prefererd .. 
dividend ie too small. Would continue St. L. A C. Nav.

cautious policy In purchasing stocks Saf‘ Paa*° Tram, 
for the long side. I S da proferoeZ..'

Trading was extremely dull and chleily j Toronto ^Railw^ !!!! 13» 

by professionals- Between the hours of -prl-CIty pref. .
12 and 1 only 16.000 shares were sold. 1 Twin City com

66X6at 72!

« If* il l
72

16 ‘lS 12418 ’ 132 153:i 4» 302X4 ... 202X4 
196 190 

• 134
i /

46 41 ... 43
... 1*5 ... 144X4

106X4 106 107X4 107
... 113 ... 114X4

............ 134 ...

... 116 115 116 115
PREFERENCE STOCK.

Notice Is also given that a half-year
ly dividend of 8X4 per cent for the six 
montlm ending the 31st of March. 1911, 
beingb.t the rate of 7 per cent, 
num. has been declared on the Prefer
ence Stock of the Company.

The above dividends are payslble on 
the 1st day of April, 1911. The trans
fer books of the Company will be closed 
from the 16th to the 81st day of Marsh, 
both days Inclusive. >

By order of the Board,

TRUSTEE
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Toronto1 ... 202 202

156 158
142 14224

II;lr 101 101The legal opinion of Messrs. Blake, Lasb, Anglin & Cassels, Toronto,
will be furnished.

per SUITS 17.".
138 r;:;
160 160

170 ... 170

74% 75
—Bonds—

Black Lake .................  ...
Can. Northern Ry............
Dominion Steel ....... 96
Electric Develop ..............
Laurentide ....
Mexican Electric ............
Mexican L. A P...... ...
Penman» ...
Porto Rico
Prov. of Ontario .... ...
Quebec L.H. A P........ 87 ...
Rio Jan., 1st mort 
8a o Paulo ...............

74%90X4 89%London Stock Market.
LONDON. March 7.—Money was In 

increased demand, but discount rates 
were easy to-day. On the stock ex
change the settlement In the mining 
section was arranged with carry-over 
charge» lighter. Business for the new 
account waa tight with the price tend
ency Irregular. Kaffirs and Copper 
shares eased on realizing, but gilt-edg
ed securities, foreign bonds and foreign 
railway shares were steady and slight
ly harder- Canadian and American se
curities were quiet and steady at frac
tional advances during the forenoo i- 
Later, when Wall-street opened, prices 
hardened 
closed steady.

213
96Wa emphasize the following salient points of this i 

(1) Real Estate under the mortgage,
:issue:

tig?1’??7’6?8 “d'totai u ï^ïrit^foî

$2,000,000 of bonds ($45,000 held in Sinking Fund).
Ranch lands consist of four separate properties in the Province of 
Alberta aggregating 19,845
The retail business is conducted through 76 branch markets well
l?0?* i .m *“* principal Cities and Towns of Alberta and British 
Columbia.

108100
89. 202 

77 ... 91%
91X4 *. J. ASHWORTH,. ... |
86X4 Secretary,:: "m 101

H Toronto, March 6th. 1911.l 99 ... 99 ...
... 107
8274 82X4
94 Z” 
64’ 61

acres. 10 @ 91% 
*4 & 76%

Packer». 
4 ® 42

60 sir—Morning Sales—
Burt.

27 ® 106%
237 fc 107 
50 ® 107X4 
40 ® 107%
25 & 107%
20 <& 10674 
-6 @ 106X4 

•10 @ 115

25
Rio. Twin C. 

155 @ 109X4 
35 » 119X4

Ntplsslng.
70 @ ll.OO

230 <3 1(6X4 
400 @ 105X4 
50 @ 105% 
77 @ W. 
25 106%
13 (§j 105

R. and O. 
5 @ 107

Can. Per. 
14 <0 168

61
210 j

La/]
» 6k

Rose.
4.65

slightly, and the market Twin C.
26 @109%Average annual net earnings for past four years, $302,652, or 2 54 

times the interest on $2,000,000 outelanding bonds.
An annual sinking fund beginning July 1st, 1912, sufficient to retire 
the present issue prior to maturity at 105 and accrued interest.

La Rose. 
625 @ 4.70 
50 @ 4.75 
40 @ 4.65

(2) 91X4 160U •Preferred. zBonde.40»J, CoiON WALL STREET. R. and O. 
25 @ 106X4 
10 @ 106%

90(3) Nor. N. 
50 @ 123

I Approved Basle of Unfen.
KINGSTON, March 7 — (Special). — 

A«ter a three hours’ discussion Khw 
«ton Presbytery, by a vote vf 24 to 14 
approved of the proposed bast» of 
church union, as recommended by the 
general assembly. The Presbytery 
placed itself cm record as 'being 1» 
favor of higher salarie» for students 
engaged in mission work.

Sàw.-Mae. 
•25 (g 91^4143X4 

... 137
124 ...

46X4 46 
95

61 60 

55 "54

I ffi Uh(E iii Erickson P< 
U West King
lag Prices ouj

*^fay p

............... 11

Maple L. 
2 @ 401 

*20 © 91 
•3 é 91 «4

>'• Mackay.
2 @ K 

25 @ 91X4 
•41 <S 76%

1Bfl Gen. Elec. 
2 @ 104z u

iII1 jl 46X4
Con. Gas. 

5 @ 202X4The business of P. Burns & Company, Limited, established in 1890, 
has had a continuous and steady growth.

Mr. Burns has had associated with him in the management of this 
extensive enterprise experienced and successful men who have been instrumental 
in building up the largest business of its kind in Western Canada.

Copies of the Trust Deed and of the Certificates of Mr. William 
Toole, of Messrs. Toole, Peet and Company, Calgary (late District Land 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway), and of Messrs. Clarkson, Cross & 
Helliwetl, Vancouver, B.C., covering the valuation of the Real Estate and 
the audit of the Company's accounts,may be seen at our offices.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND MAP 

PRICE: PAR AND INTEREST TO YIELD 6%

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 168 
50 @ 157%

61X4 Pac. Burt. 
10 & 46X4 
16 & 45Elec. Dev. 

Z3500 @ 79Si F Standard. 
10 @ 224

... 106X4 1:Toronto. 
5 @ 212: 3h 106X4 105 

... 181X4
L. and C. 

37 @ 115: 182
11 1
|t|

:V

Imperial. 
29 @ 225

116 Nip.
280 @ 10.96 Sold Bad Fish Unknowingly.

R. S. Gallagher and Co. were let off 
on remanded sentence by Magistrate 
Ktingeford on a charge of telling fish 
unfit for human consumption, wlMch 
had been adjourned for several weeks. 
The magistrate declared that while-

■Liquidation 
■opening to-da 
Wsyed a bet 

e bale 
11 ment wa» m 
•ult of a <tei

ÎTf,r> ninny a 
fotton b» Mmi 
knee their vie 
3**, dealers 
•tock and plo

5^»Jng Mar 
;]**• dealt-ab> 
*- Trade rer
SK?*;, «uis^•rtall. Cott< 
$2Jn seme : 

buying

A, 34 31 Black L. 
z$2900 @ 7591

Soo. Dul.-Sup. 
45 @ 82%50 @ 144167% ... 

57X4 57 
99 ...

I6S14 Tor. Mort.a 57
—Afternoon SaleChas. Head & Co- to R- R. Bonganl - 123 Gen. Elec. 

15 @ 103 
1 © 103X4 

14 @ 104

Rio. Burt.
120 @ 107
*3 % 11T'* j he thought the offence had ibeen pow-

—-------------' «d, ha thought -the firm bed always
Wln’p’g. ! tried to do the right thing.

50 © 105X4 
76 0 166X4 
78 0 105X4 
36 @ 106X4

109X4 109%i , »!

:
1* Mackay.

, J
TIME FOR ASSIMILATION.11^1.

!

NOW .
World Office.

Tuesday Everting, March 7.

A steady stream of liquidation carried Rio to a lower price to-day, 
but except for this the local speculative listed issues were steady. As 
a whole interest in the market is apathetic, and there is no desire on ,the 
part of the guiding financiers to strengthen values. It will take a short 
time for the over-speculated issues to be assimilated, and until this has 
occurred any attempt to advance prices would only result in paying 

profits. The action of the market is quite natural, and 
run away, either up or down.

I ‘ j

is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor.Dominion Securities Corporation to

**ng in t
manipula9

LIMITED. the

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

1 : C(UverpoJ

Sir*'- 6.84d. 1
latio^*1*8’ 0*1

cXmaoa life bloc..

MONTREAL .
ee kino st east

TORONTO. LONDON ■ ENO ’
unnecessary 
there need be no fear that it will

i 43-45 King Street West, Toronto
James J. Warren. Managing Director

%
36

J
; %:|■ i u

s
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%
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J. P. BICKELL At CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

finleiTbarrFll & CO.
Members All T-*-fi1ng Exchanges 

Manufacturers Life Building 
- King and Yonge Streets «titf

■

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

%Has Opened Branches at

PORCUPINE
—AND—

SOUTH PORCUPINE
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS WILL BE TRANSACTED
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Wheat Market Continues Weak 
And Another Decline is Made

first IS.®; seconds, *.10; winter wheat 
patents, *4.60 to *1.76; strong bakers', 
*4.90; straight rollers, *06 to *4. *6; ! In 
begs, *1.90 to *3.

Rolled
90 IDs., $L96.

Feed barley, car lots ex-store, 49c to 
60c. Oom, American No. 3 yellow, ’56%c 
to 66c.

Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, *2$
Manitoba, *21 to *23: middlings,
*24 to *26; moutBie, *26 to *90.

69 GMIS IT CITY TUBS 
BUTCHER CUTTLE EEEasy I jNew York Stocks)

* — NEWITORK, March T.—An upward
mpromern. early In thp day. which In
creased prices o< some securities as much 
as a point, was the oply change Of «O' 
sequence on the stock exchange to-day. 

| The market was firm up to the last hour, 
: When prices receded somewhat, but trad- 
î ing was unusually dull. Advances of the 

forenoon were probably made In obedrt* 
the Influence of short covering

puts, per barrèl, *3.90; bag : of

to *33; 
Ontario,Chicago Trade» Asxiroly Awaiting Onvernnent Crop Report— 

Bradatreet*« Shows Increase in World’s Visible Supplies.
Sheep Firmer—Lambs Easier— 

Hogs Are Steady at $7.05 
Per Hundredweight

ANK Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, March 7.—Country dress

ed hogs, *3.50 to *.60: dressed hogs (abat
toir), *10 to *10.25 per 1® ibe. Beef— 
Plate half barrels, 1® lbs., *8.75: bar
rels. 200 lbs.. *17; tierces, 3® lbs., *26.

Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., l(Hic: 
boxes, 60 lbs. net (parchment lined). 10%c: 
tubs, to lbs. net, grained, two handles, 11c: 
palls, wood, 20 lbs. net. 1114c; tin pails, 20 lbs. grossi Kftiç.

Pork—Heavy Canada

,12 26CHICAGO, March 7.—Beneficial rains 
or snow an* balmy temperature thruout 
the winter wheat states foiled1 the bulls 
to-day. Closing prices %c to He lower 
than last night. Corn finished tic to V4c 
down, oats off He to He to He, endi bog 
products at 6c to 7%c to 16c to lTlfcc de
cline.

Altho wheat values were' higher early, 
following an unexpected advance at Liv
erpool, this advantage wae lost, an* the 
market began to weaken turtner when 
the fact became apparent that there was 
no sign of either domestic or foreign de
mand worth mention, an* little selling 

Jiere, both for Europe and the Argen
tine. A number of small longs, however, 
manifested a disposition to unload, pend
ing the issuance of the U. S. Government 
report on farm reserves. Last trades 
were but little above the low point of the 
session. -Price changes for May ran 
from 90%c to 91Hc, with the cloee un
settled. at 90%o to 6084c, a decline of He 
upder last night.

Corn started out strong, but finally 
sank wttb wheat. Many early buyers 
sold out during the slump. May fluctu
ated between 48%c and 4*Hc, with the 
finish steady, He off, at 48%c. Cash corn 
was easy.

Oats suffered because of the weakness 
of other grain. May varied at from 30Hc 
to aoHc.

Free selling by a local packer depreseed 
provisions. After the pit was cleared 
pork was 12Hc to 16c to 17Hc less ex
pensive; lard off 7Hc to 10c, and' ribs 
not *o costly bÿ So to 7%c to 10c.

Alfalfa. No, 2. bush 
Hay and Straw-

Hay. per ton ..........
Clover or mixed hay..........13 00
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bag .............. •••—#>» to»®
Potatoes, per bag................... 0 W
Carrots, per bushel..............0 *5 . 0 ®
Apples, per barrel............. * O0
Cabbage, per dozen............. 6 25

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers' dairy....*0 24 to *0 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, *

..........0 25

CE ..ne w to *19 ® 
— 15 oo

The railways reported 63 carloads -, of 
live" stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 969 cattle, 6® bogs, 710 sheep/and lambs, 
and 44 calves.

There were several loads of good 
tie-more than usual—on sale to-day.

There was a fairly good trade, owing 
to light supply, but prices were not Any 
higher, It as high, ai? on Monday.

Butchers.
Choice picked butchers' cattle—ao* w# 

only heard of four—sold at *5.»; loads of 
good, *6.60 to *5.75: medium. *6.® to *6.4»; 
common, *5 to *5.20; cows, *3.50 to *6.25; 
bulls, *4.60 to *6.a»; cannera, 32.75 to **.

Milkers and Springer»,
The market tor milkers anti springers 

was easier, the bulk selling at *40 to *36. 
^Vaal Calves.

Veal calves sold at from *3.60 to *8,50. 
and McDonald & Halite an sold1 four extra 
quality calves at *9.75. • ,

Sheep and Lambe.
Lambs were easier, at 36 to *3.60; sheep, 

ewes, *4.60 to *6; rams, *3.60 to *4.3$.
Hege.

Selects, fed and watered at the market, 
17.06, and *6.76 t-o.b. care at country 
points. Thick, fat hogs, over 220 lbs., at 
ode per cwt. less than the above quota-

Salsa.
three carloads of

8 00
14 M

p ence. to __
}i Bull operators did not attempt to force 
(i e rise, while the stagnation prevailed at

I Sr®ff£3SS2£
° OouTd^Usuès were strong, especially 

Missouri Pacltlc and Wabaen 
and buying ot these stock® was regardea 
as a forerunner to development» at the 
annual meeting of Missouri Pacific next 
week, when new interests will assume 

Norfolk & Western advanced 
revival of the report that the Renn- 

’aylvanla Is to guarantee an iucreasea 
dividend rate, but u.e report WMJT 
ceived with reservations In well-lirformed

^'industrial stocks, which 
to be affected most keenly by tariff d.s- 
cuseton, were watched with more than 
usual interest to-day. American WooUcn 
sold at a substantial advance la the fore 

•part of the session, In spite of the ahew- 
f ing made" In the annual report, presented 

to-dav, which recorded a decrease or 
*1,816,0® in net profits. n

'The action of officials of the eastern 
trunk tines in deciding to cancel their 
increased freight tariffs was accepted as 
a favorable development in that it appsr- 
entiy brings to an end the long periods 
of uncertainty which followed tne move
ment tor higher freight rates.

, Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G- Beaty). 
*14 West King-street, reported the fotiow- 

tiifirtttictustions on the New York market.
. VD«P. W6!>- Low- Cl. Sales.

at

STQRA6E BUTTERY MBS 
MAY NOT MEET NEEDS

E cat-
short cut mess, 

barrels, $ to 46 pieces, *25; halt-barrels. 
*12.76; Canada short cut an* back pork, 
46 to 65 pieces, barrels. *26; Canada dear 
Pork, barrels, to to 36 pieces, *24.60; bean 
pork, small pieces but fat, barrels, *20.50.

Montreal Dairy
MONTREAL. March 7, 

active, and the demand for eggs is good. 
Potatoes unchanged at 85c to 87%c per 
bag in car lota

Eggs—Selected, 23c; fresh, 26c to 27c; 
No. 1 stock, 20c; No. 2. 18c.

Cheese—Westerns. ll%c to 12c; easterns, 
XlHc to HHc.

Butter—Choicest, 28c to 26Hc; seconds, 
24c to 26%c-

Liverpool Grain and PredueSi
LIVERPOOL, Mar. 7.—Closing: Wheat, 

spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock; futures,firm; March. 6s 9%d; May. 
6s 9%d; July, 6s 9%d. Peast Canadien, 
no stock. Flour, winter patents, easy, 
27s 6d. Hops in London (Pacific coast), 
firm, £4 6s to £6.

5 00Montreal Stocks 0 30

MONTREAL, March 7,-Whllst trading 
on the Ideal stock market to-day wae 
again in light volume, the undertone ot 
the market wae strong, and several is
sues displayed an upward tendency. Beth 
Canadian Pacific and 800 showed 
strength. Canadian Pacific advanced to 
a new high’ price, at 213% ex-dividend, 
equivalent to 216H, and closed strong, 218% 
being bid and 212% asked. Boo advanced 
sharply to 144%, r 1% points above yes
terday’s close, reacting to 144%, with 144 
bid at the dose. Montreal Street was 
stronger, selling two- points higher, at 
233, with the closing bid 232%. Toronto 
Rails was weaker, selling off 1% point®, 
to 127, with 126% bid at the close, 
weakened to 166%, recovering to M6%. 
Richelieu advanced fractionally to 106%. 
The rest of the market wae quiet, with 
price changes «tight.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Am. Asb. com 11% 11% U H
Bell Tel.............1# ...
* Pack, com 44 ...
C.C.F. Co. pr. 1®% ...
C. Cem. com. 23 28% 2* 26%

do. pref. ... «% 86% 86% 86%
C. P.R., xd. ... 213% 213% 216% $13%
Crown R........... 269 2® 286 266
Detroit U. ... 69% ...
Dom. I. S. pr. 10i .,.
D. Steel Cor.. 58% ...
Dom. Tex. .. 73% 78% 73 78% 464

do. pref. ... 16i% ... ... SI
Illinois pr. 7.. 93% 94 96% *4
Lake Woods,

com., xd. ... 139 ............... . .5
S. P, * S. 143% 144% 146% 144% 5.6

Montreal St.. 233 
Nipieslr.g 11 ...
N. W. Land .. « ».
Ottawa L. &

P„ ax.-bon-us 131 ...
Penman com. 60% ...
r*°4- oint'..::: i®% i«% i®% «*%

Rio Jan. Tr.. 105% 106% 106% 1«>%
127 1er

0 30per dozen .
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb...........
Yearling chickens, lb. 
Yearling ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb.....................

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....17 W 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt..,. 9 W 
Beet, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt».
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Lambs, per cwt....

.iINE Market, g 
.—Butter is fairly

..*0 22 to $0 24 

..014

.... 0 15

Engineers Rust and Aitken Have 
, Many “ifs” to Offer—Would 

Hasten Slowly.

0 15
0 20control, 

on a 0 22
i 0 16

BE TRANSACTED
to 88 00 

ll W 
10®

... 8® 9®

...6® 7 00

... 8 TO 10 TO

... 7 60 9 60

...10 00 12®

... Î 00 . « • •

...10 do 11 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE,

%
That the arrangement* to be made 

with the street -railway regarding run
ning rights of civic oars wtit largely 
determine tile advisability <yf -the adop
tion of (the storage battery oar system, 
lie tiie opinion expressed iby City Engin
eer Rust and Electrical Engineer Alt- 
ken In their report presented te- tlhe 
iwaml of control ye-eterdsy.- 

The report states that the capacity of 
8, given motor; car equi'-Çonemt and Its 
sultaMtity depend Absolutely on the 
ciherocter of the service and it 1® there
fore impossible te make a 'hard and) 
fast decision as to what is required; 
without a oonypieto knowledge of the 
operating condition». The number of 
{Muskangens to toe carried, required 
scheduled npeed. location and number 
of «tape, profile and.* .plan of the pro
posed route are. necessary before any 
analyste ctf the pnAlem can toe con
sidered relletoie. ,

This hiformatien, the report states, 
la almost all lacking. U draiws atten
tion to tits fact that before a definite 
decision can ;be arrive! at, it mupt 
first toe determined whether the city 
system" te to toe operated as an exten
sion of the Toronto Railway Company 
linos. They might .be considered the 
beginning of an Independent . street 
railway system to oonnedt with a sub - 
way. it might lbe tfcderstood that cars 
are to be run toy the city off their lines 
and over the Toronto Railway Com
pany linee. It might also toe under
stood that the civic lines are to be con
sidered as separate units on -which a 
smell foie is to toe charged for de
livering passengers at terminal points 
to the Toronto Railway Company e 
lines.

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Rio

o.

;e
.*12 » to *13 TO 
. 8 TO 16 50

Hay, car lots, per ton...
Hay, car lots. No. 2......
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag............. —
Potatoes. N.B. Delawares.. 0 TO 
Butter, store lots.......l,... 6 IT
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 6 23
Eggs, new—laid
Eggs, cold storage ...................
Cheese, lb.,,
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.

75
S3' 7 TO7 TO CATTLE MARKETS20 tlons.0 850 soRONTO - 10 Representative

Record of Prices and Salee on All the „„9?,rJ3ett * “*« « , _____ .
Loading Exchange..

NEW YORK. 7.—Beev*®—Re- ‘° ^
eelpts, 1275; no trade: feeling steady C. Zeagman & Sons sold 70 mixed but-
,.SMVe6-Rece ptI' **’• no trade: f*«Wng Cher», 800 to II® lbs. each, at *4.7* tq *6.90- 

, T ____ Dunn & Levack sold’ : 4 butchers, ave-,«e^safiavaE ave sun &ss. i„ »... „
SSA-SSÊ S SS; SJS&S

_ . _ 77 , 1030 Ibsir, at’ $5.40; 8 butcher», 996 l6e„ at
East Buffalo Live Stock. *5.25; 3 butchers, 820 lbs., at $5.25; 11 but-

EAST BUFFALO, March 7.—Cattle—Re- chers, 980 lbs., at *5.20; 1$ butchers, 8® 
eelpts, 200 head: market tight, steady: lbs., at $5; 6 butchers. 820 lb®, at 85; 13 
Prime steer® *6.40 to *6.65; butcher grade® butcher cows, 106O lbs., at *4.65; 2 butcher 
*3 to *6.26. cows, 1010 lbs., at *4.40; 5 butcher cow»,

Calves—Receipts, 75 head; market ac- 1080 lbs., at *4: 9 milch cow», at *63 each; 
five, steady: cull to choice, *6 to *10.75. 2 milch cows at *50 each; 1 milch COW at

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 40® head: j *16; 2 milch cows at $46 each, 
market active, steady ; choice lambs. $6.26 Maybee & Wilson sold : 101 cattle, 1188 
to *6.60; cull to fair, *4.76 to *6; yearlings, j lbe. each, at $5.87%, 4 heifers, 13® lbs., at 
*6.25 to *5.76; sheep, *3 to $6 . $5.90;. 12 butchers, 1160 lbs., at *6.75; 16

Hogs—Receipt® 17®; market slow, 6c; butchers, 10® lbs., at «.TO; 23 Butchers,
lower; yorkers, *7.75 to *7.®; stags, *5 900 lbs., at *5.60; 13 butchers, 1000 lbe., at 
to *6.26; pigs, *7.80 to *7.85; mixed, $7.® *6.40; 10 butchers, 10® ltos., at *6.«; 20
to *7.70; heavy, *7.50 to *7.60; rough® *6.25 cows at *2.75 to *6; 2 bulle-, 1200 lbe., at
to *6.75. *5; 2 milkers, *45 each; 2 milker» at *46.60

each.
Chicago Live Stock. McDonald & Haliigan sold : 8 butchers,

CHICAGO, March T.-Hogs-ReCelpts, 1080 lbe. each, at *6.73; 11 butchers, 1086 
15,000; market stow. Mixed and butchers, lbe., at *6.70; 19 butchers, 1066 lbs., at
*6.96 to *7.80; good heavy. *6.76 to *7.26: *5.to; 7 butchers, 97$ lbs., at *5.60; 10 but-
rough heavy. *6.75 to *6.90; light, *7 to i chers, 861 lbe., at *6.35; 6 butcher® 796 l'b®, 
*7.36; pigs, *6.7» to *7.16. at *5.25; 1 cow, 14® lbe., at *5.2; 4 cows.

Cattle—Receipts, 40®; market strung. I 1090 lb®, at *4.S8; 8 cowe, at *4.60 to *6; 3
Beeve® *5.26 to *7: "cows, end heifers, $2.70 bull® at *4.» to 16; 1 milker, *60. 
to *6; Stockers and feeders, *4 to $5.90; D. A. McDonald, Jr., sold for McDon- 
Texatte, *4.40 to *5.®; calves, *7 to *9. aid & Haliigan ; 4 choice veal calves.

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market strong. '165 lbs. each, at *9.76; 39 lambe, 110 lbs. 
Native, niO to *4.80: western. *3.25 to each, at *6.40; 1 ram, 160 lbe.. It *4.26. 
*4.90; lamb® *6 to *6.86; western, *5.26 to Crawford & Co. sold one load of mixed 
*6.40. cattle—steer® at 16.15 to *5.66; cow», at

*4.50 to *4.80.
Representative Purchase®

Wesley Dunn bought 20 sheep at *4.80 
per cwt.: 460 lambs at *6.40 per owL; 26 
calves cat *8 per cwt., all of which are 
average price®

George Row-ntree bought for the Har-
. . __ _ ris Abattoir Company 311 cattle, as fol-

SARNIA, March 7.—(Special.)-—Wll- lows : Steer» and heifers at *6.36 tt>16.90; 
Ham King, chief-engineer of the steam- th# bulk at these ranged at from *6.66 to 
er Ionic, of /he Northern Navigation *5.76; oow®^f*3,40 .to. $5,25; bulls, *4.66 to
Co., who had been working fitting out '*6.25. 
his boat /twthe coming season, hod to Arnold Bro®. bought L cattle, 10® lbs.
22“ TTsSS'kÎ? FY^d Rountree bought TO milker, and
ronie to reach her. wlmn he feU thni gpringers at *40 to *60 each.
the hatchway of the Huronic, all but Alexander Levack bought TO butchers, 
about two feet square of which was ic® to 1100 lbe. each, at *6.40 to *5.80. 
covered up, 18 or 20 feet to the steel R. Brown bought for D. B. Martin 
floor of the hold. Company 1® Iambs at 86.60; 10 calves at

He was last seen on Monday morn- *5 to 88 per cwt. ___
Ing about 11 o’clock, and when he fall- A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns- two
eLt0tti,I?mP,toeedavh€rS f0U”d hl” b0d>' Wm.<Cri2Xk>b0ufht for D. B. Martin 

mng! who watto'^ans of age,leave, «• ,oad of ^ “ 14 to

a wife and three children.

1 ® *-
J95 0 19Repel pts at Primary Centres. 

Receipts of wheat in car lots at primary 
points, with comparisons, were as loliows:

• Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago. 

..........  15

56 0 24
538 0 28

j AmS. C&- .V «% «H «% 62H *'«•”»
Am. Beet S.. 16 46% W *»*

. Am. Camwrs. Vh- 9%. Wn ?XX
it Am; Cot Oil;. 61

«% KH «Jfc
.Amsr.TeL —.144% 144% 1«%

Anaconda «.... 2*% 38% 38% 38%
Atchison-........ . 106% !®% 1®% 106%

. «WÎ ÎTOÎÎ .‘-193*4
fti-oSiyn .... 78% 78% 78 R

Car Fdry.................
ici* Lrothf; m 23% •'», "
-Ches. & d.... 82% 83% KH
, Col. Fuel ........ 22% 33 32 4

53% 63% 53%
1374 13% 13%

TOORTGAQES 

3TARK & CO.
- *t . . Toreats

0 23
66 0 240 23
25 0 1776 Ô'ii%Chicago ............

Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ......

75 0 13297 274 239
193 144 8»

..... 11 17 8)
2 50

0U10) 0 1061 61 61 —MS »••*••••
butchers.46

600
European Grain Exchanges. > _ . . carter AThe Liverpool market closed to-day East Front s'treet7 Dealers'Tn Woo*

y.? A° ^d^ldelmr on H1d<3, 'Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw
wlneet,- and unchanged to %d higher on ~ Tallow etc •
corn, compared with yesterday. Antwerp : lngDect’e<i stéers and closed- unchanged on wheat; Berlin %c, cowV ^ . .. . *0 09%to*....
higher; Biida Pest l%c.higher, and. Paris No 2 inspected steers and
%c higher to %c lower. cows ................................................ 0 08%
• - No. 8 Inspected steers, cows

Winnipeg inspection. and bulls ...................
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day Country hides, cured,

graded as follows ; No. 1 northern. 21 Country hides, green.
No. 2 northern, 108; No. 8 northern. Calfskins ..................«...

$9; No. 6 northern, U; Sheepskins .......... ..........
; rejected, 15; feed, 1; Horsehldes, No, 1........

Horsehair, per lb..........
___ — Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

300
1® M..BROKERS, Em 266,1®

180•''•"too 20)
1,200

18CKELL CO.
» Chicago JBoard bf 

Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN ,
(respondents at
I barbell & CO.
II leading lx changea
irers Life Building 
Yonge Street» «$»$£

05
1354®-
2 ■ 0 07% 

:"oo7% 
:°oU

2,6®
0 04%IS)2®
0 08470800 Toronto By.,. 128 128

Twin City ... 106% ... 
Banks :

Commerce .... 221 ...
Hochelaga 
Merchants’
Montreal ........281 •••

I Col. South.
1 Corn Prod.
IC P. R...........  213% 314%
| Del. ; & Hud.. ...
2 Denver ......
! do- pref.- ...........
* Distiller» ..... 37

Dulyth 8. S.. 13% 13% 
) do. prêt 
I Erie .......

do. -Iste - 48% -48%
do. 2nd» ... 37 37

................................... 141%
Gen; Elec. .. 149% 149%
Goldfield ........
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 59% 69% 
Gt. Nor, pr.. 134% 1*1% 
Ice Secur. ... 22 22
Illinois ............134 134
Interboro ...'. 18% 18% 
Int Paper ...
Iowa Cent. ..
Kan. South. ..
L Sc N;...........

-Leuigh Val..
. Mackay ..........

do. pref. ...

Mo. Pacific ..
M„ St. P- & S. 

„N.,'Amer. ....
VdH. Lead' ..
Norfolk 
Nor. Pac. ....
Northwest ...

: N...Y. c........
Oiit, & W....
Penna..................
Pac. Mail ...
Peo. Gas ....
Pitts. Coal .. 

v Prêts. Steel ..
•Reading ..........
Rep. Steel ... 

do. -pref." ...

0 1364® cars;
82: No. 4 northern. 
No. 6 northern, 12 
winter wheat, 8.

1 202,000
.. t5 6 320 30103® ... 161% .............................

...186% 186% 186% 186%
32 32% 32 0 07..00633"iïœ 2 Primaries.37 7 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1 1® Quebec ..

Royal ....
Bonds :•

B. L Ash
Can. Cem. .. 98% ...
Quebec. Ry. - o*u. ««uTextile. A ... OT 97 96% 9g4

do. C .......... 96% 96% 96% 96%

Wheat-I ago.
8.0®

240 ...i To-day. Yr.
.. 366.0® 718.
„ 201,0® 348,0®

815,000 702.000 Oats—Canadian western oats. No.2, 36%c;
368,0® 497,000 3 3g%c, lake ports; Ontario. No. 3,

31c to' 32c; No, 3, 30e to 31c, outside.

4,1®i 28% 28% Receipts , 
Skiments 

Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments 

oats— 
Receipts 
Shipments

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

8.5®600 76 1.0® <•># ••••»• sees*1®
5,0®BCK WANTED 

pillow River Timber, 
[hart Bag. Common, 
fnart Bag, Pref.
; E. CARTER,
poker - - Guelph, Oat.

•i® Needn't Buy Cara at AIL
In the that instance *t would be 

for the etty to purchase

2,5®. t®
8,0® ■*• leases R» e s1,8036% 6% 203 umme-oeewary 

cams at all, tout an overhead trolley 
system would (toe neceeaary to eutpply 
power -to the eperattbig compopy's oars.

In the second inAtartoe tire use of 
titeih speed ous would toe necessary, 
and am the battery car Is dtetinatly » 
«low speed car this would preclude Its

403,000
443,0®LOTO=jf Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed,. 80c 

to 81c, outside points.

Rye-No. 2, 66c to «c. outside.

FRIENDS DENY 1
900
291 Stocka of Grain.

Grain tn store at Chicago, March 6:
.. L«&00Qin*13L®0 LSn.OOO Barley—Formfeed, 60c to 55c; for malting,

::m$u»o «îiKTOo

s 10) Say That the Late J. J. Hendereen 
Was Not Intoxicated.

i
If you have been un
successful or went 

e. send *5 for one month's 
;o our service. Our let- 
laily. Will advise you of 
a to be, In with prices to 
Lt. Our Tuh --'^ere -V.»
y points profit' ssvsrsl

Why not ^oli 7

I 17 Wheat 
Oom 
Oats

Conti act—
Wheat ........ .......... 4.876,000
Coro
Oats

1®33% Referring to the report of the death 
1 of j. j. Henderson. 2 Bishop-street, 

2® published in The World of March 6,
1.100 Mr John Horn castle, 877 Yonge-street, 

300 says that Mr. Henderson was not out
of Ms house on Friday after the accl- 

a® dent after 11 o'clock In the morning 
and did not leave it until Saturday 

7,8® morning, when he was carried obt to 
1,7® the ambulance to go to the hospital. 

100 Both h'.s friends and hli widow deny
5.100 the statement that he was Intoxicated 

400 on Friday. The Inquest opened by
Coroner W. A. Young into his death 

w be continued March 14 at the

TOO145 FEU THRU HATCHWAY3,3® Buckwheat—48c to 49c. outside.use.
The advtsafbiüty of uains the battery 

car In the third instance would depend 
taiwely on the arrangement for running 
right»' oyer the street railway cam- __
pony's lines. «Decrease. _______ Manitoba fiour-Quotations at Toronto

Regarding the operating of the city — »re ; First patents, *6.«0; second patents,

SM-SSaSs-sS 4:«Ki»r.E! ’ir.Swtwo-fare baste would rotoytl$V**« Increased 913,0® bushels as follows: ___ frtiLhts prompt shipment from Chicago.
ly tight traffic and a large, deficit, no , Whwt eMt of decrease 2,053.0® frfTg ' p p ! -
matter what system te adopted, in ! bushels; Canada, decreased, 37,0® bush- p»«s—No 2. 80c to 81c, outside.

Instance It le suggested that it ele: v. & ud canada, decreased, 2,0(0,000 Feas INO’ *’ ^
would probably be advisable to tnstol : bushels; afloat and In Europe, tociease Ontario flour-Wlnter wheat flour, *3.20
a few storage battery cars and thus 3,(00,0® bushels. Total corn, decrease^- t0 „26> 8eaboard.
evade the loss which would be lwcur- 006 bushels. Total eats, decrease 1,262,000
red by the instsiliatlon of an overhead bushels. _______
trolley and not using it to a sufficient Eurooean Visible,
extent to pay Intereet and d^reclation vtstote? Wheat US.488,0®
charges. Even In this M«tancebushels, against 110,472,0® bushels last 
Hinted that the trolley system might , Week. increase 3,016,0® bushels. Last
be preferable. I week there was an increase of 2,544,000 sugars are auoted In Toronto, In bags.

The report concludes with the sug- boshels. and last year an Increase of per cwt., as follows :
.. ... ....................About 75 members of the York Pion- | ~»tioli that it 1» not desirable to at- 3,662,0® bushels, when the total amounted Extra granulated, Redpath s......... *4 at Death of Rev Georae Brown

-V* 74% ' 8.0TO ' eers assembled yesterday afternoon at tempt to -“leoffhandthe question of to 92,940,«0 bushels^ | do. ^Lawrence ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Reeelpte of Mve „tock at the union

115% 115H 115% 116% 4,0» the Canadian Institute to elect their what cars should bs ussd. Liverpool Wheat Market. I imperial granulated ......................................  4 35 lysle sustained three weeks ago, a well- Yards were 11 carloads, consisting of in
26% 26% 26 26% 7® officers for the ensuing year. Thetr Low Speed care. LIVERPOOL March 7.—Market open- Beaver, granulated ......................................  * ” known Methodist minister is removed cattle, 240 sheep and lambs, 1 calf and
.............  .................................... j confidence In the officers of last year In a letter attached to_ the’ ed u.c ^ vc lower. Influenced by weak- No. 1 yellow, Redpath s................................ 4 10 ln the person of Rev. George Brown of 63 horses. „ . ,
41% 41% 43% 41% ............! was evidenced by the way the same the engineer* point out thaMthe bat- ncBJ* yeeteTday In America, favorable do. St. Lawrence ............ ........................... J Jo 85- Bismarck-avenue. \
............................ , —,, • ! names were returned In almost every : tery cars are low speed core. They run European crop advice* and expectations do. Acadia ........ J Jj, ; The deceased was born in Stafford- lhE *éLh a?' *^ssgM 20 exportere' 1180
120% 121 1TO% 120% -,®0 oase for another term. j only about fourmlles .per hour With of a large Increase in Eurwan visible. ^.°hes^cpar^®’g arefordlnvery here. Car shire, England, near Birmingham, 75 & Co ^toùght 54 exporters. 1176
................ ................ : Daniel Lamb was elected president; ! the stop required on Following the m^kef advanced sharpl/ lots’! 5c less. Prices ln barrels are 6c more years ago, and as a young man came ib*. each, at $5.76.
'2.8 28% 28 ‘28H 100 Copt. William McClain, Alex. Git*. City tines, while the in^^stant months "xhere per cwt. to tills "cOtfntfy, entering the Methodist h. P. Kennedy bought 26 catUe, UTO
28 38% 28 2a% ... william Crocker, W. D. McIntosh and makes nine mile» per hour with the a^^0v2d. d?mand for Australîan ministry. Ho was actively connected lb, each.at «5 86.

*00 John Harvie were returned as vice- same stops. cartoes firmer Plata offeringse, good de- Chicago Market». with the pulpit for 39 years, holding Rloe A Whaley sold : — — .
«° presidents; J. W. Millar, secretary; J. .,09nt^>Mer®p^n0! ®u.gF®^^ ?h! mand from milters and an Improved spot j p. glckell & Co., Manufacturers' Life charges -In various parts of the pro- J1^. %Xh' at K »

G. Hughes, treasurer. difficulty which ml-fMbefoundln the trode The sentiment in bidding for car- Bullding, report the following fluctuations vlnce- For the last 15 years he has l1-4 ** A . j
The board of management is com- forage <texs "O^ be .me effect ^ goes arriving Is more firm. on the Chit**» Board of Trade : resided In Toronto. He is survived ]<^ tttsa 'is 1149 ite atVsi

the climate on the batteries, which are ----------- - PFev. by his widow, two eons and two daugh- ButrbV eteeto-t ’ 10S lte»' at $6 36- A
constituted to a large extent of water. Foreign Crop Summary. „ Close. Open. High. Low. Close. ters_ Butcher ^era-4 lose lbs. at ».*. a

The board decided to have the report BroomhalV. weekly foreign crop sum- Wheat- 91% 90% 90% , ■ ■—------ --------T Dunn & L^ick sold : 16 cattle. UTO
printed. mary is as f0^,s:anT^n- nt „h..f — gg% S3% SS-% 88% 88% >" the Police Court. lbs. each.at $5.to; 11 cattle. 960 lbe. each.

Aid. McBrlen Introduced a deputation United croDhoutlMk Sept 88% 88% SO 88% 88% Frederick Crappt-n persdpted in hang- at 86.»; 1 cow at *4.25 per cwt.
from the northern parts of fifth and hvg on slowly. Otherwise crop outlook uept. ,g about wia ,We-e home after fl-n _ _
sixth wards, to present the claims of satisfactory. Africa-Crop outlook May 48% 48% 49% i|% order of protection had been granted, One-Way Second-Class Settlor» Ex-
that part of the city for a library on France and North Ainca-vrop ou Jul». ........ 49% 49% £0% 19% 49% ard ,was flned *10 and costs in the cursiona Every Tuesday,
the northern boundary of the two SQ^meiny_He»vy rains have fallen and Sept........... 50% 50% d1% ®% court yesterday. Maroih 14tlh to Apn; 25th lh-cixntfve,
wards, at a transfer corner or near c outlook favorable. °»*;»— David Ste.in had Henry Bitters, Me Vila Grand Trunk iR.i.Mway System.
thereto, tout preferably not at the oor- Russia—Outlook generally favorable Mas .......... __ ^ 3,,^ employe, haled to the court yesterday from all points in Ontario, Kingston
ner Of Dovercourt and Bloor. The with fewer c^ymplalnta Arrlvals st the > ••••• 30% 30% ® TO charged with selling motor chains at a and west to principal .point* in So-kat-
total cost of the^building and^ rite lie ports are "^ere Pork- ... A larg^ price than he turned ln. He chewan end Alberta, including point»
estimated at $40,000. John M. McGowan lcation of fair supplies. May ....17.52 17.56 17.66 L.to 17.40 pleaded not guilty, tout as Stein claim- on Grand Trunk Pacific Rfl''l.w»y. Ttis
and Rev. Dr. Eby also supported the ‘^ l̂o^>I^ui«>n» top?oved un- July ....16.72 16.75 16.75 16.70 16.75 lhfld Lon watdhed and found Grand Trunk is the only doub-le-track
*1ïPetft!<>n® ,,o der favorable weather conditions. Sup- Lard- wanting, he was committed to toe tried route to Chicago. Full ipart.lcutat*j.

The board win take the matter up nUes small. ÎH5 '"' l ft «S S « Zm gm hw iuiv rotes, literature, «to., from Grand’with Chief Librarian Dr. Locke. italy-Outlook and weather favorable. JMy .... 9.1o 9.12 915 toy Jurj- --------------------------------------- Tnmk agents, or address A. E. Duff.
There was a protest from dock work- There are good supplies of native wheat, kids- g 52 8 57 9 67 9.4; 9.45 oil Burned Men’s Hands. District Passenger agent, G.T.R., Th

ere that their wages had been cut , "wheat Market July .... 9.13 9.12 9.12 9.02 9.02 A quantity of oil was set ftre to in ronto, Onb
from 25 cents per hour to cent». Winnipeg Wheat Market. ---------- the Howard Furnace Company by a
The city - ^lose Open High. Low. Close. Chicago Gossip. spark -JrtTn the furnace. W. K. Pleaded Not Guilty,
was an of ^antf i^ from the j. p. Blckell & Co. say -t the close : Huglhes, who attempted to smother tho THREE RIVERS. Que., March T.—
winter to te summer scale of_ ages 03% 92% 91% 91% Wheat—Lower—Professional market, as flre with, a coat. aur.d Foreman Hoimeo, charged with the murder of Mauricesf^£!SiwL^.c~.n.».: 0«.« - “ ” “ «-SaïS: ssr:
SSEia*aàxsas ® - a A s ”• ” ssrr^j£su

•XjSKïï.r' «T »t. uawbSsï market. «jg» «•>-»«— j-" »•" s*,”a*1’

helper getting oft the wagon to deliver ----------- moderate profits
goods pay-a regular pedlar's license Receipts of farm produce were 6® 
fee of *10 p$r year Instead of a help- bushels "of grain, 18 loads of hay, and a
itT The b0ard Pr0ml8ed tC ,ewhea^,ehhgundred bushels sold at 89c MONTREAL March 7,-There was a 
consider. *- 1 good demand for Manitoba spring, wheat ;.

Bariev—Three hundred bushels sold at this morning, but as bids In most cases 
68c to 70c. I were out of line, only a few loads were

Oats—Two hundred- bushels sold at 39c worked, and cables In the afternoon were 
to TOo easier with bids 3d lower. The, local de-
rJatonEi8hteen 10858 8014 8t m ’° m retera/r^ndt8totea8N^t2eOan^ia™weat- 

t Straw-Dn. load tense sold at *8 per

Dressed hogs-Prices easier at *9 per, Llr. ^d.aal^of !̂

I were placed. The local trade Is quiet. 1 
Demand for bran and shorts is good at | 
firm prices. „ „ , i

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 38%c to 
38%c, car lots ex-store; extra No. 1 feed.
37%c to 38c; No. 3 C.W.. 87%c to 37%c: No. |
2 local white. 37%c: No. 3 local white,

36%c: No. 4 local white, 3C%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents.

1810® 8,300.000 Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c; 
223,0® 6,694,000 No. 2 northern, 96c; No. 8 northern, 92%c, 

outside points.

' "Ü
........ L71L0»

6,786,0®
Chief Engineer of Steamer Ionic Met 

an Untimely End.
36%

19.2CO58MARTINEAU,
Street, Montreal.

1,300
[net 70%

lEND NOTICE. 122

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
PANT, Limited

41%
this2,300

21% 3® will105166-«MON STOCK, 
by given that a quarterly 

k per cent, for the three 
the Slat of March, 1911. 

rate of 7 per cent, per 
[en declared on the Cotn- 
the Company.

20% 1,400

65% 43.700
1®

98% 1»
29% 6®

40% 42 40% 41% "6.5®

morgue.2074 Millfeed—Manitoba bran, *21 per ton-; 
shorts, *23; Ontario bran, *22 In bags; 
shorts, *24. car lots, track, Toronto.YORK PIONEERS’OFFICERS3333 33

98% 98% 
'Rock is’and.. 29% 29% 

do. pref.
Rubber ..

Toronto Sugar Market.Daniel Lamb Again Chosen President 
—Organization la Flourishing. 1

do 2nds UNION STOCK YARDS.
Ry. Springs .
Bloss ...............
ftrelters ....
■South. Pac. .
South. Ry.

do. pref.
6.L.S.P. 2nd»
et l. s. w..
St. Paul .......
Sugar .............
Tenn. Cop. .
Texas ----------
■Third Ave. ..
Toledo
: do. pref. ..
Twin City ..
Union Pac. . 

dX). pref. ..
U. a. Steel •.. 76% 76%

dÿ bonds lif* 106% 1» * 1®% ............j nie, Alex. E. Wheeler, George Williams

Utah Cop 44% 44% 44% 44% TOO an(j John Dixon.
Wabash .......... 17 17% 17 17% 1® The auditors are W. E. Griffith, W.

do. pref. ..; 37%’ 38% 37% 38% 3,4® | A pargone; registrar. J. H. Hutty;
Ylrg. Chem... 69 69% 6_-4 ”8 4, dltor Thomas Rennie; historian, Alex.
Wert1nghoi.se. 67 67% 67 6,%- «0 Fraser

6»% 62% 62% 62% 1® The financial report showed a very
Woollens' ' " 34% 35% 34% R4% 2,6® favorable state of affairs, with a bal-

Sales to noon, 146.TO0; total, 213,800. ance of about *500. Tlie membership
has Increased about 125 during the 
year and the life membership list has- 
Increased from 28 to 60.

The society took the opportunity of 
confirming the appointment of Wm- 
Crocker as the representative at the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

BRENCE STOCK.

jo given that a half-yeap- 
3% per cent for the six 
the 31st of March, 1811, 

[:e of 7 per cent, per an- 
declared on the Prefer- 

the Company.
Ivldends are payalble on 
April, 1911. The trsn»* 

e Company will be closed 
ko the 81st day of Marsh, 

uslve. 

the Board,
J, J. ASHWORTH,

Secretary!

Lew Speed Cars.
In a letter attached to the report,

"22% '22% '22 TO 
61% 51% 51% -61%

173 173% 172% 172% 19,8®
teat 76% 2ÎL7ÔÔ posed of Capt. D. F. Jessopp (chair

’s® man), John R- Bull, Major RotoL Ren-

•ch 6th, 1911.

188%Packers.
4 @ 42

60

t:sa36

Can. Per. 
16 ® 168

R. and O. 
5 n 107

Twin C.
2G @ 109%

loads.

d Basis of Union.
March 7 — OpeCteD. —< 

'hours' dtocusslon KliW 
v. by a vote of 24 to 14 
i he proposed -baste Of 
as reccm mended by -the 
toly.1
on record as being to 
■r salaries for student* 
•sion work___

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
U West King-s;reet, reported the follow
ing prices ou the New York cotton mar-

Prev,
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

May ........ 14.14 14.19 14.28 14.® 14.27
14.® 14.® 14.12 13.92 14.11
12.36 12.40 12.47 12.36 12.47

Dec................. 12.47 12.28 12.36 12.26 12.34

FARMERS' BANK CASE IN SES
SIONS.ket:

Judge Denton yesterday opened the 
March session» and will proceed in the 
coming weeks wtltih the disposal of 
eonje forty cases.

In Ihls -address to the grand Jury, re
ferring to.the charge of signing false 
returns In connection with the Farmers’ 
Bank, he sail-d that the law provided 
that anyone rignilng a false bank state
ment 1a held to have wilfully made the 
statement, unless he had d-one so under 
false Information.

JulyThe PresbyteaT Oct.

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the foliow- 

,lng at the close :
Liquidation ceased shortly after the 

.opening to-day, and the local market dis
played a better tone, prices rallying a 
dollar a bale from the early low. Sen
timent was somewhat Improved as a re
sult of a decrease of 60® bales in the 
local stock over night, end rumors that 
heavy shipments were Impending. How
ever, many are of the opinion that this 
cotton Is simply consigned, not sold, and 
base their views on the theory that local 
spot dealers who have gone over the 
stock and picked the better-grade cotton 
are apparently unable to sell It ln any 

•quantity, white the Interest, active ln 
•topping March notices, Issues against 
lets desirable cotton, claims to have sold 
H. Trade reports continue less encour
aging. Mills show more disposition to 
curtail. Cotton goods prices leek snap, 
•nd ln some instances are quoted lower. 
Trade buying Is expected below 14c,which 
tends to steady the market, but we see 
iaothlng in the situation to warrant bull
ish manipulation. The trading position 
toffers the best result»

Liverpool Cotton Exchanges.
Cotton—Spot quiet; prices five points 

lower. American middling, fslr. 7.90d; 
good middling. 7.67d: middling. 7.fdd; low 
middling, 7.36d% good ordinary. 7.09d ; ordi
nary, 6.Sid. The sales of the day were 

•ML 70® bales, of which WX) were for specu-
”* lattes and export, and Included 67® Amer

ican. Receipts were 26.0» bales, inelud-
jXl (rg. Jl.'M. American

.1 easier and closed steadv.

Fish Unknowingly.
her and Co. were -let off 

sentence -by Magistrats 
1 -charge of selling fl9^1 
ian consumption, which 
: : r n r •) for several weeks 

declared that While' 
i offence bad been proa" 
t tihe firm had always 
right tiling.

Montreal Grain Prices.
Canada’s Live Stock Market

i
i

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES
i Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

ESTABLISHED 187*if

The Standard Bank of Canada
i

Head Office ; TORONTO

Record of Business as at 31st January, 1911
Liabilities

Capital paid tip $2,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund 

and Profits - 2,616^68.66

Notes in Circulation 
Deposits - 
Due to Banks ■
Dividends

>
ton. Market Notes.

Joehua Ingham bought 12 dressed hog» 
at 89 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ........
Wheat, goose, bush..
Rye. bushel ........
Barley, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, - bushel .
Peas, bushel

^Gats. bushel .............................

Prtfces at which re-cleaned seeds are be
ing sold to the trade :

Alelke. No. 1. bush............... lUOOto*....
Alslke. No. 2, bush.............
Alstke No. 3, bush.........
Red clover, No. 1. bush...
Red clover. No. 2, bush...
Red clover, No. 3, bush.,'.
Timothy, No. 1, bush........ ..
Timothy, No. 2, bush........ ..
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush........

Rbsourcss
Gold, Silver and Govern

ment Notes - - -
Due by Banks - - -
Government and other Bonds 2,610,2*8.84 
Loans on Call and Bills 

Discounted ...
Government Deposit to 

secure Circulation 
Bank Premises 
Other Assets . -

*0 81$3,064,664.36 
], 508,928.93 on----$4,616,666.69

- 1,*7,102.00
. 26,413,603.17 

370,148.2» 
60,018.00

[plain to you the 
npany executor.

0 70
0 »
0 8024,994,663.09

100,000.00
677.966.38
161,062.61

t 0 40 BBSSrsüSSSToil
at reasonable prices. 
Catelog and price list 
free. 100 plants sent 
postpaid to any address 
In Canada for 81.00.Company all

833,427,328.14333,427.328.14
/ lOllllll'S STIlWlim 
r 111 PHEISMT FIIH

Stratkrey, Oatarts. i

TORONTO•1Dividends on paid up Capital—Twelve per cent, per annum. 
Toronto, 31st January, 1911.

Toronto
tnifini Director CEO. P. SCHOLFIELD, aFutures opened

General Manager.
>r* -i mm

THESTERUNG BANK0FCANADA
Conservative Management

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

Cotton Markets

■-7- ■■V
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Pair| etatieaarp of hlsher ^ 1b 
temperature.PROBS.—H. H. Fudger, President. J. Wood, Manager. a.**etiMPSONaarlb

Mart y

Corsets—The Very Best.
We are-closing out one of our most popular models in the finer I 

grades of Corsets. They are magnificent quality, and right to the mm- I 
Se in style. Secure a pair for fitting your new spring costume over. |
Phone orders filled. . . j ,

About 200 pairs fine “D. and A. De Luxe Corsets; a beautiful model 
in fine white coutil, medium high bust, extra long skirt, reinforced ab
dominal sections; new slashed fronts and shortened back, sixe fine hose 
supporters, deep lace and ribbon, 
rustproof ; sizes 18 to 26 inches. A

Aprons of Quality are Selling at Reduced Prices
We have arranged a big selling event of Aprons for Thursday. 

Thousands of well made, fine quality, liberal-sized aprons will be ready 
at 8 o’clock at prices that, in many instances, would not pay tor the ma
terial of which they are made. Phone orders will be taken while they

PR<'

Seasonable Dresses atReasonable Prices :T> Ll
Up-to-Date Spring Coats

This is for the woman who wants a reasonable seasonable gar
ment. We have seen the dress; we like it. So will you on Thursday. 
There is one thing about these dresses and coats which does not meet 
the eye at once ; that is the good workmanship put into the garments. 
A good season’s wear will prove, howeve£, that such is the case.

Women’s Dresses and Coats.
A most dressy and fashionable One-piece Dress, made of an all-wool 

Panama ; has the new rounded yoke and collar of fine lace net; front and 
back of waist are daintily trimmed with silk corded design ; belt and cuff 
part of sleeves to match; skirt fits closely over hips; stitched seams, deep 
fold of self with corded design around lower part of skirt; colors are navy,
black, tan, wine and cream. Special price ........................................... $12.95

Women's Spring Coats, in one of the latest and most up-to-date styles, 
is of fine serge, in navy and black, is a smart plain tailored style, with shawl 
collar, overlaid with Shantung silk in natural shade, edged with light blue 
silk; plain sleeves, with fancy cuffs, trimmed to match collar; smart patch 
pockets, with flap buttoned down............................................................. $15.00
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till last. 1,200 Aprons, fine, heavy blue and white check gingham, ancy bor
der across bottom; width of skirt 40 inches. Our regular price 25c each.
Thursday each ••• . «, ••• ••• ••••• ••• ••• ••••

1 200 Princess Overall Aprons, fine blue and white check gingham,
width ’of skirt 64 inches, buttons in back; a beautiful fitting apron. Reg
ular price 50c each. Thursday, each... •••••• •••••• • v • v* * r"f

Women’s Plain Aprons, fine, heavy white,lawn, large size, 38 x 45
inches, deep hem. Thursday, each..... •••.•• •••• • • • • • • • • • • *25 

Maids’ Aprons, fine white lawn, embroidery bretelles, deep hem
skirt, sashes; size 36 x 38 in. Thursday, each ... ... ............... ................19

Maids’ Aprons, white lawn, bib of fine embroidery insertions and- 
frills, sashes,' deep hem on skirt. Regular price 45c each. Thursday, 
each ..................................................................... .. • •

8ffeit r -i :
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Dress Goods V! 'va 1 OTTAV 
features 
•ented t 
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Ml on>i We are showing a fine range of English worsteds, in a variety of 
stripes, checks, overchecks and plain colorings. The popularity of 

these cloths increases year by year, on account of good wearing qualities 
combined with an excellent appearance, new greys, browns, greens and 
two-toned effects predominate; 50, 54 inches wide, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

and $2.00.

W//SÎ
II> new

EMm
- <B>

m
i| Women’s White Overall Aprons, fine cotton, waist trimmed with 

wide embroidery insertion, and tucked, shoulder ruffles, pocket.» Regular
price 75c each. Thursday, each.......................... .. .45

Maids’ Aprons, three beautiful styles, in fine white lawn, fine em
broidery bib and bretelles, deep hem on ruffle skirt, wide sashes; size 38 x 
40 in. Regular prices 65c and 75c each. Thursday, each.......................

Mr.
SPECIAL.

New Silk Striped Voiles, a special purchase of this dainty sheer fab
ric, in a full range of new shades, including sky, pink, mauve, Nile, re
seda, tan, brown, Copenhagen, navy and black; 40 inches wide. On sale 
Thursday at................................................................................. .. • • • ................. *50

eral to u 
bis part:

fl® Mr.
1er with 
minister 
no revlsl- 
mission •

:.48if i I

High Quality Men’s Clothes
Sui s Î2> and $22. Raincoats $12.50 and $15 t 

Worsted Suite, imported West of England cloth/in a 
grey hairline stripe pattern ; cut on the new sea

son’s threle-button single breasted sack models, with hand 
moulded shoulders and lapels, carefully tailored in every 
detail, and finished with extra quality linings and_trim-
mings. Sizes 36 to 42... ...... ..............................

Worsted Suite, high grade West of England fancy cloths 
in a light grey mixed pattern, showing a stripe effect, cut 
from the latest American models, in three-button single 
breasted sack style, slightly conforming to the figure, lined 
with fine twill iftohair body linings; fronts reinforced with 
French canvas and haircloth; tailoring equal to custom 
work; pants cut semi-peg top style; perfect fitting, sizes 36 to 42 $22.00 

Presto Raincoats, made from a smooth finished fancy worsted coat
ing, in a dark grey ground, cut from single breasted Chesterfield models, 
with Presto collar, which can be worn in wet weather buttoned close up 
round the throat; also with peat military collar, or in bright weather with
lapels turned down; a splendid fitting coat; sizes 35 to 44...............$12.50

English Cravenette Raincoats, a firmly woven, smooth-finished ma
terial, thoroughly shower-proof, dark grey or olive fawn shades; cut single 
breasted Chesterfield style; splendidly tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 
35 to 44........................ ........................... ................................................................. $15.00

fi
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Come to the Silk Dept, 
on Thursday
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There will be another great showing of 
new silks on Thursday which will no 
doubt rival Monday’s as a success.

. Silks for spring gowns, of which you 
have no conception, unless you have seen 
them, will be on view on Thursday. Color
ings and designs are the most up-to-date ob
tainable.

:

$20.00 s
■ s tiffIII*
11 Û

%
*r

if- reach
W. IM. 

.from re* 
1 position. 

Mr. Moi
Book Department *

li ’ ' - Robert Chambers’ new book, "The Adventures of a 
Modest Man.” Usual price $1.10. Simpson’s price 4c.

That is allowing you two days and nights to read it. By 
joining the Simpson Library you may possess this book, or 

choice from thousands of others, for the vast sum of 2c 
per 24 hours.

Wash Goods, the Finest Showing in
America

at SKton ai 
Liberal 
governnn 
worth) t 
the resol 
the final 
with der! 
he now p 
schedule:

your

That is the general opinion of men who know, and have just come 
from the1 big houses across the border. Shopping in this department 
is a pleasure—there is plenty of room, plenty of attention, plenty of 
fresh air, and an abundance of beautiful spring goods, at prices that 
surprise by their reasonableness. Amongst the popular fabrics on 
view on Thursday will be :
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The Last Chance for Men’s Fur-lined Coats.
19 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, custom tailored, black beaver shells, choice Russian 

marmot linings and German otter collars. Reg. $35.00. Wednesday
75 Men’s Electric Seal Caps, wedge shape, satin lined. Reg. up to $3.50. 

Wednesday

I -H

19.95
■1K Black and White Shepherd Check Suiting, three different size checks, 

a splendid line for spring and summer wash suits, Bradford finish, 42 in. 
. wide *

1.19i
11 Underwear and Pyjamas.

2,000 garments of Men’s "Penangle” Natural Merino Underwear, shirts and 
drawers made large and roomy, beige trimmings, a good garment for hard wear. 
Special price Thursday, each garment.................................................... .....................

.25w
Fast Black Fancy Striped and Figured Muslins and Vestings, very

special values.................................................... ..............................................25 and .30
/ Black and White Striped Voiles, 28 in. wide, a very superior cloth 

that will not change color in sun or rain
A Special in Prints, 30 in. wide, all colors. Reg. value ny2c.. .7%

Linens and Staples
(Second Floor. )

Fine Satin Damask Luncheon 
Cloths $1.50.

Pure linen, full bleach, 45 x 45 
in., scalloped all around, very dainty 
designs, square, very dainty covers 
for afternoon luncheons. Thursday,

$1.50

.49
EXTRA SPECIAL.

400 only suits of Boys’ Pyjamas, flannelette, cottons and French prints, odd
ments to be cleared to make room for new stock ; all sizes in the lot; regular 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25. Thursday to clear................................ ;. t....................*.............. 49

!
.35

Two Specials from House- Rugs, Matting and Linoleum 
furnishing Department £3S

p wear ; the designs and colorings are I 
splendid copies of better class carpets. I 4

Intending buyers of Lace Cur- Size 3x3 yards. Thursday each 5.99
Size 3x3yi yards. Thursday each 6.99 I 
Size 3x4 yards. Thursday each 7.99 I 

day sale Of fine quality Swiss Cur- Size 3^4x4 yards. Thursday each 9.99 I 
tains; the entire showing is in new Fine Japanese Mattings, in carpet dc- I
conventional, floral, insertion, # ËZrjÿfSSikFS. I

scroll and colonial designs; some Thursday per yard 13c, or $5.00 per roll 
embossed effects, some plain cen- of 40 yards. '
très; good wearing net; well finish- uiS^StS’StSSS 
ed edges, white and ecru two-toned, up to $4.00. To clear,mer yard.. .39 
50 inches wide, 3l/z yards long. LINOLEUM REMNANTS.

■ Values up to *5.00. Special pur- M&te 5

chase, your profit. Thursday, per to 12 square yards ; regidarifiOc. Thurs- 
nair  $2.98 da£ Per yard.............. \v77i'..............23
P .................... Cork Bath Mats, in green or brown,

best quality cork. Special Thursday
....................................................................19

Boston Favorite”
1911 American Shoes and Oxfords, 

$3.00 Thursday.
Women’s tButton Boot, patent 

colt, dull matt tops, short vamp, 
Cuban heel; all sizes 2/?. to 7. 
Thursday

Women’s Laced Boot, vici kid, 
Blucher style, short vamp, Cuban 
heel, dull matt tops. Sizes 2^ to 7, 
C, D, E and EE widths .... $3.00

Women’s Laced Boot, vici kid, 
low heel, soft kid toecap, E and EE 
width only. Sizfes 2]/2 to 7.. $3.00

Sifriss Curtains at $2.98.

tains will do well to see our Thurs-
*■ $3.00I

% '

each
New Horrockses’ Flannelettes 16c 

Yard.? Apart 
the cae. 
•aid he 
reason»nn A large range of the prettiest new 

stripes turned out by this Tamous 
firm, absolutely pure, and the very 
best colongf 33 inches wide. Thurs
day, yard^............................................16

White English Quilts $1.48 Each.
Note our large size,-72 x 92 in., 

super English honeycomb quilts, 
hemmed ends, assorted designs, per
fectly pure, a very serviceable, reli
able white quilt. Thursday .. $1.48

A Set of Table Linen for only $4.25.
Fine full satin damask, pure 

linen, snow-white bleach, elegant 
bordered designs, for round or 
square tables, cloth 2x2y2 yds.,, and 
dozen 22x22 in. napkins to match. 
50 $ets Thursday

(Phone direct to Linen Dept.)

1
ciproclty 
think th 
date fro 

toent
Women’s Laced Boot, Blucher 

style, patent colt leather, short 
vamp, Cuban heel, dull matt calf 
tops. Sizes 2y2 to 7; C, D, E and 
EE widths

t it
ever, he 
to dlscu 
mandate 

A vote
oppose 1

$3.00 Tapestry Curtains at $2.98.
Women’s Oxfords, patent colt, 

gunmetal or vici kid leathers, short 
vamp, Cuban heels; all sizes 2V2 to 
7 ; C, D, E and EE widths... $3.00 

Women’s Oxfords, vici kid, mat
ron style, low heel, full easy fitting, 
kid toecap; sizes 2}4 to 7; E and EE 
widths. Thursday 

Women’s Tan Calf Oxfords, Blu
cher style, Cuban heel, short vamp, 
very popular, 
sizes 2V2 to 7; C,
D, E and EE 
widths.
day .... $3.00

Mr.This sale of Tapestry Curtains Groceries
was also a special purchase, and you 2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, In prints, per lb... .24 
Share the price reduction. The se- Choice Surar Cured Ham- balf or wbole- per
lection is large, and includes the Cannflne£rquaiit?S3e shLuun ,D beavy syrufe 
maker’s output of colorings, in one one car California Sunklst Oranges, sweet 

and two-toned effects; 45 inches 
wide, 3 yards long; finished with Bdwar^burg 
heavy fringe top and bottom; all re
versible patterns; excellent value at 

regular price 
$3.50.
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lb. .18

•i
3 20and seedless. Per dozen 

Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags .... ,14
or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb.$3.00 .25

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 
1,000 quart Gem Jars Pure Orange Marmalade,

per jar................................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin
Maggl’s Soups, assorted, 6 packages............25

Thiirt. Choice Prunes, 2% lbs
Quaker Puffed Rice, reg. 13c per package. .10 

35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
300 lbs. fine, rich, full bodied Assam Tea, s 

35c Tea anywhere. Thursday, per pound, 28c.

.48

II .25
, .11Vi

■ 25Tib®
day selling < at 
per pair.. $21.98
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Mathematics
Another month and your furs and winter coat will be 

safely out of the way of the moth. From now till then what 
are you going to wear between the occasional storms or cold 
days ? You notice that eVen now the spring hat and suit ven
ture out for an afternoon’s sunning. Have you yours? Most 

have forgotten their arithmetic, but here is a problem 
in mathematics, readily solved : “If ten women, each wear
ing a Simpson's spring suit, each tell ten other women where 
they got it, how many women will have bought Simpson’s 
suits at the end of the next week?”

Solution—10 X 10 = 100 + original 10 + 1,000 (who knew 
by experience the best place to buy clothes for 1911 with
out having to "be told) + 100 (strangers who dropped into the 
store) + 100 (mail orders due to satisfied strangers) total 
1,310 easy.

This may sound like one big exaggeration, but how was 
the colossal business of the Robert Simpson Co. built up? 
Just that way.
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Furniture Worth Advertising
Furniture worth advertising, worth reading about, worth 

seeing, worth buying, worth owning, and worthy of your ap
preciation, is on sale on our fifth floor. The Electric Fix
tures have just taken rooms on that floor, and we have had 
to rearrange some of our furniture. The result is that prices 
(those that follow are examples) have been reduced to just 
that point at which* you get more than value for your money.

Buffet Sideboards, in selected quartered oalt, rich golden finish, 
good cupboard room. large china cupboard and drawers for linen and
cutlery. Thursday selling................................................................ 40.75

Dining Tables in genuine quarter cut oak, highly polished, pedes
tal design, with round top, extending to 8 ft. Thursday selling 33.00 

Dining Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak. finished golden, full box 
seats with upholstering of genuine leather. Sets of one arm chair 
and 5 small chairs. Thursday selling

Dressers, in mahogany finish, good drawer space, large oval 
bevel piate mirror, with turned standards. Thursday, selling 28.00 

Dressers and Washstands, made of selected hardwood, and fin
ished in pure white enamel, large mirror and good drawer space.

13.50
, Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, in all standard 

sizes, heavy posts with upright filling, brass rods, caps and spindles 
in head and foot ends. Thursday selling

Brass Bedsteads, in massive design, in bright finish, strongly 
made in full size only. Thursday selling

Mattresses, well filled with white cotton, and covered with good 
quality blue art ticking, all standard widths. Thursday selling 7.40-

17.00

Thursday selling

7.00

43.75

, Closes at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.
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